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ABSTRACT
Computer-control, recirculation, and fluidized-bed technologies were utilized in the
integration of a land-based seed clam nursery system with an algae production system
to improve northern quahog seed production (6-10 mm). The components of the
integrated system included: a seawater treatment system; an algae production system; a
seed clam nursery system; and a computer-control system.
Treatment of the incoming seawater for the integrated system included filtration (20,
1. and 0.5 micron), chlorination, UV sterilization, and ozonation. During the summer
months a chiller was used to maintain the treated seawater at approximately 20°C. The
diatom, Chaetoceros muelleri. was cultured in an algae production system which
consisted of two 550 L tanks, covered with clear lexan to prevent the entrance of
airborne contaminants. An air pump aerated and mixed the cultures and CO2 was
injected into the airline to maintain pH. The biomass of the algal cultures was
estimated using a HACH 1720C turbidimeter. Cultures were harvested when the
estimated biomass concentration was greater than the control program set point.
Harvest volume was set at 90% tank volume (450 L). After harvesting, the tanks were
refilled with the treated seawater and resupplied with nutrients. The harvested algae
was the food source for the land-based nursery seed clam system.
The nursery system consists of six clear cylindrical upweller units (5 cm diameter,
76 cm in height); a 400 L feed reservoir, a solids separator, a bead filter (0.03 m^), and
a chiller. A high water flow velocity was maintained in the upweller units to fluidized
the seed mass. Fluidizing the seed mass allows for the high density culture of seed by

IX
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providing a more uniform distribution o f food, and transporting waste material away
from the seed mass. Individual upweller units obtained a biomass density of
approximately 5.5 g whole wet weight clam per cm" and greatest growth rates were
observed when provided an effective daily algal ration of approximately 2% g dry
weight algae per g whole wet weight clam.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The latest FAO Fisheries Production Yearbook (FAO 1996a) has indicated that
production for fish, crustaceans, and moliusks has consistently expanded in the last
decade. The yearbook statistics indicate that about a quarter of the global food fish
supply is provided by aquaculture production, about double what it was a decade ago.
With regards to the status of selected species groups, mollusk production through
aquaculture has doubled since 1985. Of the total molluscan output, the proportion
contributed by the culture of clams has become much more important than it was a
decade ago. Clams, which contributed nearly 15% of the total production in 1985 had
increased to 24% by 1994. The northern quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria is a important
commercial clam species on the east coast of the United States and decreasing natural
harvests coupled with increasing value have led to mariculture interest of this species.
The most economical method for growing clams is in the natural environment at
controlled densities because as they grow the space and food requirements increase
exponentially (Castagna and Kraeuter, 1977). The majority of field grow-out
techniques in commercial quahog culture require a minimum initial seed size of 6-10
mm (Manzi, 1985). Commercial hatcheries generally supply seed clams at sizes
appreciably below this minimum, thus necessitating an intermediate nursery system for
growing small seed to a size suitable for planting in the field. Under controlled culture
conditions provided by nursery systems, greater survival and faster growth of seed can
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be achieved than in field planting operations. In this regard, nurseries are pivotal to the
success of bivalve mariculture.
Commercial bivalve operations have utilized a number of approaches for growing
newly metamorphosed clams through the nursery phase to a size suitable for field
planting. Early bivalve nursery technology consisted of placing newly set clams in
long raceways with a constant flow of ambient seawater. Initially passing over the
clams at a slow rate, the water flow was increased as the clams grew (Castagna and
Kraeuter, 1981). This method was replaced with upweller or downweller technology.
In upwellers, either ambient seawater or water containing cultured algae is passed up
through a single layer of clam seed which rests on a screen. Water flow in the
upwellers can either be passive (water is air lifted through the seed mass) or active
(forced flow). In downwelling systems, water is gravity fed through the clam mass
contained within the culture units (Castagna and Manzi, 1989; Vaughn et al.. 1989;
Adams et al., 1991).
Advantages of the downweller and/or upweller units over the raceway method are
that they require less maintenance and a greater number of seed can be cultured per
unit area. Other methods for seed clam production in the nursery phase are: placing
upwellers in a floating system in the field where ambient seawater is airlifted through
the clam mass (Vaughn et al., 1989); placing small seed in mesh bags laid on the
bottom or in bottom trays filled with gravel (Vaughn et al., 1989); and using tidal
generated flow through a floating upweller system (Hadley et al., 1994). All o f these
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methods require various degrees of manual labor for cleaning, feeding, and
maintenance.
In general, the degradation of coastal water quality and the rising costs of land and
labor is forcing hatchery and nursery facilities to develop improved culture methods
for bivalve production. Utilization of computer-control and recirculating technology
for seed clam culture provides the potential to increase production of field-planting
size seed while reducing labor, space and water requirements. Recirculating systems
create a stable environment in which the variability in water quality and temperature
associate with the use of ambient coastal seawater can be minimized. Recirculation
through a biological filtration unit for solids and metabolic wastes removal can sustain
water quality in the culture system for optimum growth and reduce fouling of the
culture units. Compared to flow-through systems, recirculation of the system water can
also ensure better algal utilization, water use is minimized, and waste of algal feed is
reduced. A computer-control system can monitor and control the delivery of algae
from an algal production unit thereby minimizing the labor involved in the daily
feeding of the seed clams. In a recirculating system, various water quality variables can
be monitored and controlled to safely increase the limits o f production.
A recent development for increasing the culture density of bivalve seed is the
application of fluidized-bed technology. Increasing the upward water flow to
fluidization velocities allows for the high density culture of seed. When water flows
upward through a seed mass at low velocities, the seed lie on one another, in a packed
bed. At very high velocities, the seed are transported by the fluid out of the culture
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unit. At an intermediate velocity, the seed bed is expanded and the seed are suspended
in the fluid. Under this fluidized condition, a greater number of seed can be grown per
unit area than in forced-flow upweller units where seed are cultured in a single-layer.
As a result of seed bed expansion, seed fecal material and other particulates are
transported away from the seed mass and the distribution of feed is more uniform.
Utilization of fluidized-bed and recirculation technologies increases the seed
production per unit area and reduces the area requirement for a culture system.
The current technology for feeding bivalves often differs between hatchery and
nursery stages. In the hatchery stage, relatively small quantities of cultured algae are
required, usually measured in grams o f dry weight per day. This quantity can be
provided for by conventional laboratory batch cultures (i.e. carboys) and the
production is rarely affected by problems of culture contamination (Borowitzka and
Borowitzka, 1988). At the nursery stage, where seed are cultured, much larger algal
supplies are needed, in the range of kilograms of dry weight per day.
At the University o f Georgia Shellfish Aquaculture (UGSA) Laboratory a wooden
greenhouse structure ( 170 m“) was constructed to utilize the available natural sunlight
to minimize costs in the production of large quantities of algal monocultures required
as feed for bivalve larvae and seed. A cross section and floor plan of the greenhouse
facility are provided in Figures 1.1 and 1.2. The building is oriented to obtain
maximum thermal gain in the winter and has a total light transmitting surface area of
70.5 m^. To produce algae for feeding clam larvae and seed at the greenhouse facility,
batch culture methods have been employed. Unialgal cultures in 250 mL flasks are
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used to initiate a four stage process of inoculating larger culture volumes (4L, lOL, and
200L), with a final harvest culture grown in a 2500L pad tank.
The greenhouse production system provides sufficient algae to satisfy the laboratory
research needs, however, whether this is appropriate for commercial application has
yet to be determined. Lower yields per unit volume were observed as the size o f the
culture unit increased from the 200L kalwall to the 2500L pad tank. An average yield
(September - December) of 4 to 8 g dry weight per m'/day was obtained in the pad
tank culture units for the diatom Chaetoceros muelleri (strain CHAET 10). The main
environmental factors likely affecting the overall microalgal productivity in the
greenhouse facility are sunlight (intensity and duration) and temperature.
The seasonal and daily variation in the total available sunlight for greenhouse algal
production is evident in the summary table for the mean hourly solar irradiance profile
throughout the year. Table 1.1. The photoperiod decreases from twelve hours in the
summer to approximately eight hours in the winter, which is less than the sixteen
hours considered optimum for Chaetoceros growth (Chen. 1991). As opposed to algal
production facilities in the northern latitude, the summer is a potential bottleneck for
greenhouse algal production in Georgia. The water temperature in the culture vessels
inside the greenhouse rise above that tolerated by most algal clones used in temperate
region facilities. CHAET 10 was thus selected for culturing because of its ability to
grow at temperatures exceeding 300C (Nelson et. al., 1992). However, the resulting
afternoon temperatures in the culture vessels not only limits the clones of algae which
can be grown in the greenhouse in the summer but occasionally even limits the pro-
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duction of CHAET 10. In the winter, the lack o f temperature control in the greenhouse
facility, in addition to the shorter and less intense photoperiods, results in culture
temperatures to drop below optimum (20°C) for CHAET 10 growth thus making it
difficult to sustain production.
The mass production of microalgae has been identified as the main bottleneck for the
culture of bivalve seed (Persoone and Claus, 1980; Urban and Langdon, 1984; De
Pauw and Persoone, 1988; Jones et al., 1991) The drawbacks of large-scale batch
culture algal production are that it is labor intensive, and susceptible to contamination,
culture crashes, and seasonal variability. Alternatives that may potentially decrease the
labor requirements and improve culture dependability without increasing the capital
costs need to be considered. Utilization of computer-control technology for the mass
production of algae in closed bioreactors offers the potential for lowering costs and
labor needs (Torzillo et al., 1986; Richmond, 1990; Rusch, 1992; Rusch and Malone,
1993).
According to US DA estimates, the future world demand for fishery products is not
likely to be met by increased ocean harvest and will require a threefold increase in
aquaculture products (Hopkins and Manzi, 1993). Furthermore, with the coastal states
restricting the number of fishermen that can enter into commercial marine fishery
ventures and reducing harvest quotas for several important commercial fisheries
species, mariculture of marine shellfish has the potential to expand. For the
aquaculture industry in Georgia and coastal states to expand significantly, there are
requirements beyond eased environmental regulations and improved access to
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10
investment capital. The growth of the aquaculture industry requires the development
and implementation of appropriate production technology. To take advantage of the
economic opportunity provided by the increasing demand for aquaculture products,
new technologies must be evaluated and adapted for regional applications.
DISSERTATION OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
This dissertation has been divided into a series of five chapters. Chapters II. Ill, and
IV focus on the design and development of an integrated algal production and nursery
seed clam system utilizing recirculation, computer-control, and fluidized-bed
technologies. Several components of the integrated system were addressed in the
design and development process: I ) a treatment system to provide relatively
uncontaminated seawater for algal and seed clam culture; 2) a computer-control algal
production system operated under greenhouse conditions using natural seawater; 3) a
nursery seed clam system where seed clams are cultured at a high density using
recirculation and fluidized-bed technology and; 4) a control program to integrate,
monitor, and control the stated three system components.
Chapter 11 presents the comparison of Mercenaria seed clam growth in fluidized-bed
upwellers with two other systems at two different stocking densities. The two different
systems of comparison was the industry standard using forced-flow upwellers and the
other unit was a stacked-tray system using down-flow. The two different stocking
densities (low and high) were 1.0 g seed/cm^ and 3.0 g seed/cm".
Chapter III focuses on a physical description of the integrated system of algal and
seed clam production and the control program strategy for system integration. The
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11
production of algae (CHAET 10) from the integrated system and the utilization of
fluidized-bed technology for the production of field-planting M ercenaria seed is
presented.
Chapter IV presents the growth of Mercenaria seed clams in the integrated system
from approximately two millimeters in shell length to field-planting size, six to eight
millimeters. During this period different feed strategies were implemented to optimize
the biomass and shell length growth rates of the seed. Chapter V, is a summary of the
material presented in the previous three chapters and the dissertation’s contribution to
the mariculture industry for nursery production of Mercenaria seed and direction for
future research.
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CHAPTER II
GROWTH COMPARISON OF THREE CULTURE METHODS FOR THE
INTENSIVE CULTURE OF NORTHERN QUAHOG SEED, MERCENARIA
MERCENARIA

INTRODUCTION
The northern quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria. is an important commercial shellfish
species on the east coast o f the United States. Decreasing natural harvests and
increasing value have led to interest in mariculture of these species. The most
economical method to grow clams is in the natural environment at controlled densities,
because as they grow, space and food requirements increase exponentially (Castagna
and Kraeuter, 1977). The large majority of field grow out techniques in commercial
quahog culture require a minimum initial seed size of 6-10 mm (Castagana and
Kraeuter,

1981; Claus,

1981; Manzi. 1985; Malinowski and Siddall, 1989).

Commercial hatcheries generally supply seed clams at sizes appreciably below this
minimum, thus necessitating an intermediate system for growing small seed to a size
suitable for field planting. Nurseries provide the intermediate growth to bring hatchery
seed to the size required for field grow out activities. The controlled culture conditions
provided by nursery systems allow higher survival and faster growth of the seed. Thus,
nurseries are pivotal to the success of bivalve culture.
Bivalve nurseries have utilized a number of approaches for growing newly
metamorphosed clams to a size suitable for field planting. Early bivalve nursery
technology consisted of placing newly set clams in long raceways and providing a
slow flow of ambient seawater over the clams which was increased as the clams grew
12
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(Castagna and Kiaeuter, 1981). This method was replaced with upweller and
dcwnweller technology. In upwellers, water is passed up through the clam seed mass
either passively (water is air-lifted through the seed mass) or actively (forced flow). In
downwe! ling systems, water is gravity fed through the clam mass contained within the
units (Castagna and Manzi. 1989; Vaughn et al.. 1989; Adams et al., 1991). Other
nursery methods for seed clam production include: placing upwellers in a floating
system in the field where ambient water is airlifted through the clam mass (Vaughn et
al.. 1989); placing small seed in mesh bags laid on the bottom or in bottom trays filled
with gravel (Vaughn et al., 1989); and using tidally generated flow through a floating
upweller system (Hadley et al.. 1994).
A recent development in the high density culture of cuitchless oyster (2 to 25 mm) in
a nursery environment is the use of water flowing upward at fluidization velocities
(Ver and Wang, 1995). Under fluidized conditions, the bed of oysters are expanded
due to the increase fluid flow and suspended in the fluid rather than lying on each
other as in a packed bed in low flow conditions. When fluidized, fecal material and
other particulates in the culture water are transported out of the bed by the flowing
water. Fluidization of cuitchless oysters allows a greater number of seed to be grown
per volume or unit area than traditional raceway, downwellers, or upweller systems.
Application o f fluidization technology for the high density culture of Mercenaria
seed clams has not been developed. There are ‘upflow nursery systems' (Manzi et. al.,
1984, 1986) for Mercenaria seed clams but the flow rates are far to low for bed
fluidization to occur. In the last decade the practice o f culturing bivalve seed in a
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nursery environment has flourished and the application of fluidized-bed technology
can potentially allow for the ultra high density culture of Mercenaria seed in a nursery
environment. A density comparison study was conducted to evaluated the growth and
survival of the high density culture of northern quahog seed clams in three different
culture units: traditional upweller culture units with forced-flow; a stacked-tray unit
with down-flow; and upwellers with fluidized-bed flow.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Culture Conditions
Northern quahog seed clams were obtained from Mook Sea Farms, Inc.,
Damariscotta, ME, USA. Once received at the University of Georgia Shellfish
Aquaculture (UGSA) Laboratory, the seed clams were held in a Dupmo Mark II flume
with a slow-through o f gravel-filtered seawater. Flow through the flume was ceased
temporarily each day to feed the seed clams the marine diatom, Chaetoceros muelleri.
Prior to the experimental trials, the clams were presorted to provide similar sized
clams of the same cohort for each of the three culture systems. Seed clams were sorted
using various sizes of stainless steel sieves and measured with venier calipers to the
nearest 0.1 mm.
For experimental trials, seed clams were grown in three different culture units:
upwellers using forced-flow, fluidized-bed, and stacked-trays using downflow (Figure
2.1). Each system consisted of the seed culture unit, a feed reservoir, a 0.56 kW (0.75
hp) chiller to maintain system water temperature near 25°C, and a 0.075 kW (0.1 hp)
magnetic drive centrifugal pump for system water recirculation.
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The upweller units for the forced-flow setup were constructed of PVC piping, 10-cm
in diameter, and 30-cm in height. Each upweller was fitted midway with a 1 mm
Nytex mesh screen to support the seed clams. Three upweller units were placed above
a 500 L circular tank. Water was pumped from the bottom o f the tank, through the
chiller unit, and into the base of the each upweller unit. Outflow from each unit
returned into the tank. Water flow was controlled by adjusting a PCV valve (1.27 cm
or 0.5 inches) situated at the base of each upweller.
The down welling stacked-tray system was a commercial, vertically stacked system
used for egg incubation in trout and salmon hatcheries (MariSource, Tacoma, WA).
Each tray consists o f two components, a water tray and an egg tray (32.4 cm wide by
39.4 cm long). The bottom and lid of each egg tray is screened (approximately 1 mm
mesh). The trays are made of molded plastic and a one-piece aluminum frame cabinet
holds the trays. Each tray slides forward from the front of the cabinet which allows the
seed clams to be viewed and handled without removing the tray from the cabinet. At
the top of the cabinet, water enters the rear of the top water tray, flows upward through
the egg tray, and over the front wall inside the water tray into a channel which feeds
the next lower tray unit.
In this study only three trays were placed in the cabinet. The cabinet, with trays, were
placed above a 400 L rectangular trough. Outflow from the bottom tray entered the
trough. At the opposite end, water was drawn from the bottom of the trough and
circulated through the chiller unit prior to returning to the top tray. A PVC valve (1.27
cm or 0.5 inches) in the return line to the tray system was used to control the flow.
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The upweller units in the fluidized-bed setup were constructed of clear PVC piping,
7 cm in diameter and 45 cm in height. To provide uniform flow distribution, the base
of each upweller unit was fitted with a perforated PVC plate. Slightly above the
perforated plate (25 mm) was a 1 mm Nytex mesh screen to hold the clams. Three
units were placed in line and outflow from each connected to a return line which
flowed back into a 500 L reservoir conical tank. Water recirculation and flow control
was similar to the other two systems.
The forced-flow upweller units were cleaned daily due to the accumulation of
detritus, fecal material, and fouling organisms on and around the seed clams. During
the cleaning process, culture units were drained, clams and culture unit rinsed with
seawater, and the reservoirs refilled with fresh filtered seawater. There was less
fouling in the stacked-tray and fluidized-bed systems and these culture units were
cleaned weekly.
Experimental Trials
High Density Trial
A four week growth trial was conducted to evaluate the growth of seed clams
stocked at relatively high biomass densities (intensive culture) in each of the three
different systems. For the forced-flow (n=3) and fluidized-bed upweller units (n=3)
each upweller was stocked at approximately 3.0 g/cm‘, or 243 and 105 g whole wet
weight of seed, respectively. Since the physical dimensions of the downwelling
stacked-tray system prohibited stocking at this high density, each tray (n=3) was
stocked with a biomass equal to that placed in each forced-flow culture unit, 243 g.
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The initial number of seed clams in each culture unit, estimated gravimetrically was:
4.860 per fluidized-bed upweller, 11,250 per forced-flow upweller, and 11,250 per
tray. The initial shell length of the seed clams was 4.2 mm (sd + 0.6, n = 200). To
maintain optimum cell concentrations the volume utilized in each o f the system
reservoirs was 300 L for the fluidized-bed system, and 400 L for the forced-flow and
stacked-tray systems. Inlet water flow for each system culture unit was between 3.5
and 4.0 Lpm. For the forced-flow and stacked-tray units the flow was measured and
maintained by timed collection of water. The inlet water flow for each o f the fluidizedbed units was measured and maintained with inline flowmeters (Cole-Parmer, cat. no.
E-32470-02). The inlet water flow into the fluidized-bed units was slowly increased
until severe bed instability or fluid transport of the seed was observed. Flow was then
decreased until the bed was stable at which point expansion of the seed bed was
approximately 200%. In the forced-flow units, expansion o f the seed was not observed
at the stated inlet flow rate. The high density growth trial for the three systems were
run simultaneously.
After two weeks, the increase in the total wet weight o f seed in each culture unit of
each system was measured and feeding rations were adjusted to account for the
increase in the mean weight of the seed. The mean increase in clam biomass and shell
length, percent survival, and specific growth rate for biomass and shell length each
system unit was determined at the end of the four weeks.
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Low Density Trial
A 14 day growth trial was conducted to evaluate the growth of seed clams stocked at
lower densities (semi-intensive) in each of the three culture systems. In the forced-flow
and fluidized-bed upweller units, each upweller was stocked at 1.0 g/'cm'. or 78.5 and
38.5 g whole wet weight of seed per system culture unit, respectively. Each tray of the
downwelling stacked-tray system was again stocked with the same wet weight of seed
placed in the forced-flow upweller units, 78.5 g whole wet weight of seed per tray. As
estimated gravimetrically, the initial number of seed clams in each was 1.560 per
fluidized-bed upweller (n=3). 3,180 per forced-flow upweller (n=3) and tray (n=3).
The initial shell length of the seed clams was 4.2 mm (sd + 0.6 mm, n = 200).
Maintaining inlet flow rate into each fluidized-bed culture unit at approximately 3.5
Lpm provided expansion of the seed mass without bed instability. Inlet flow to the
forced-flow system upwellers was decreased to 2.0 Lpm to prevent fluidization of the
seed mass and downflow through the stacked-tray system was increased to 10.0 Lpm.
Reservoir volumes were adjusted so the algal cell concentrations in each system were
similar. The reservoir volumes of the forced-flow and stacked-tray systems were
increased to 500 L and the reservoir volume of the fluidized-bed system was decreased
to 250 L. The mean increase in clam biomass, volume, and shell length, percent
survival, and specific biomass and shell length growth rates for each system unit was
determined at the end of the 14 days.
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Trial Feed Ration
The algal diet consisted of the diatom, Chaetoceros muelleri (CHAET 10 strain). The
seed were fed a weight-specific daily ration, calculated as a percent dry weight of food
per gram wet weight of clams including shells (“/oDWWW'd''). A 1% daily ration was
provided in a single feeding per day to each system. Only algal cells in the logarithmic
phase of growth were used in feeding the clams. For the high density trial the ration
was adjusted after 14 d of growth to compensate for the increase in biomass of the
seed clams.
Prior to providing the daily feed amount, a standard curve between in-vivo
chlorophyll fluorescence measurements and various concentrations of CHAET 10
(mg/L dry weight, DW) was developed (Appendix A) using a field fluorometer
(Turner Designs, model lO-AU). The concentration of the algae feed was estimated
from the in-vivo chlorophyll fluorescence measurement and used to determine the
volume amount of algae to provide to each system. From each system reservoir a
volume equal to the volume of algae required to supply the daily feed amount was
drained and then fresh algae culture was added. The concentration of algae in each
system was slightly different because of the respective system volume and clam mass.
However, the amount of algae (g dry weight) per g whole wet weight of clam was the
same for each system.
Data Collection and Analysis
Seed were sorted from a single cohort of Juveniles and distributed among the culture
units for each system. Before stocking, initial measurements of shell length, live wet
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weight, and volume were recorded. The number of seed in each upweller system was
estimated gravimetrically according to techniques of Castagna and Kraeuter (1981).
Shell length of seed clams (n=30 per culture unit) was obtained using hand-held venier
calipers.
The daily specific growth rate (SGR) of seed clams (per culture unit) was calculated
from the resulting increase of total wet weight using the equation:
SGR = [Ln (W„) - Ln (W,)] / n. (day')
where W„ and W, are the total whole wet weight of the seed clams(g) at day 1 and n,
respectively; and n is number of days. The SGR for shell length wassimilarly
calculated. A one-way ANOVA and Student-Newman-Keuls (SKN) tests were used to
evaluate the difference in the mean growth rate for biomass and shell length between
each system (Steel and Torrie, 1980). Differences were considered significant at P <
0.05.
RESULTS
High Density Trial
Results of the final culture density, shell length, and the SGR for biomass and shell
length for the four week trial of seed clams grown using three different culture
methods are presented in Table 2.1. Significant differences (P<0.05) were observed in
the overall biomass SGR for seed clams between each of the three different culture
methods. The seed clams in the fluidized-bed upwellers had a significantly greater
overall biomass SGR, 0.031 d '. The overall biomass SGR for seed clams in the
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forced-flow upwellers and stacked-tray system were 0.016 d ' and 0.022 d'%
respectively
The biomass SGR of the seed clams in the fluidized-bed upwellers and stacked-tray
system was significantly different (P<0.05) during the second two-week period than
the first two-week period. In the fluidized-bed system, the biomass SGR decreased
from 0.034 d*‘ to 0.028 d '. The lower SGR corresponds to a higher density in the
culture units which averaged 4.5 g/cm^ at the end of the first two weeks and increased
to 6.9 g/cm“ at the end of the four weeks. For the stacked-tray system the biomass
SGR biomass SGR increased from 0.017 d ' during the first two weeks compared to
0.027 d ' for the last two weeks. The seed may have potentially been feed limited, but
the difference in ration between the first and second two week periods was only 7%.
Therefore, it is not clear why the extreme drop in biomass SGR occurred.
Within treatment variability for biomass SGR was observed only in the stacked-tray
system. Results for the last two weeks o f the trial period indicated different SGRs
between the top and lower trays. The biomass SGR in the trays, fi’om top to bottom,
were 0.032 d*’, 0.026 d‘‘, and 0.023 d‘‘ respectively. The decrease in the growth rate
between trays may be a result of a reduced food supply to the lower trays due to
consumption of feed by seed clams in the above tray.
The actual or effective food ration was less than the targeted 1% ration since there
was not a daily adjustment of the food ration to account for the growth in seed clam
biomass. The effective ration was 0.69%, 0.66%, and 0.62% for the forced-flow,
stacked-tray, and fluidized-bed systems respectively. The estimated mean cell
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concentration in each system was 2.0E+05 cells/mL (sd ± 6.3E+04) for the forcedflow system, 2. lE+05 cells/mL (sd + 6.4E+04) for the stacked-tray and l.OE+05
cells/mL (sd + 3.6E+04) for the fluidized-bed systems. The lower biomass of clams in
the fluidized-bed system accounted for the lower cell concentration.
The final mean shell length o f seed clams grown in the fluidized-bed upwellers was
6.0 mm (sd + 1.0). Final mean shell lengths in the forced-flow upwellers were 5.6 (sd
± 1.0) and in the stacked-tray system were 5.5 mm (sd + 0.7). A significant difference
(P<0.05) was observed in the shell length SGR between seed clams in the stacked-tray
system (0.009 d'* + 0.001) and those in the fluidized-bed system (0.012 d’’ + 0.001).
The shell length SGR for seed in the forced-flow system was 0.010 d ' + 0.001.
The initial and final size distributions of the seed clams are presented in Figure 2.2.
Seed clams grown in the forced-flow upwellers had the most uniform size distribution.
Approximately 79% of the seed clams were in the 5-7 mm size group compared to
70% for the seed grown in the fluidized-bed upwellers. The stacked-tray system
showed the widest distribution with nearly 25% of the seed in three different size
groups [4-5 mm: 24.3% (+8.7); 5-6 mm: 34.3% (+1.5); 6-7 mm: 27.0% (+7.0)].
Survival o f seed was better in both the stacked-tray system and fluidized-bed
upwellers, in which an estimated mortality was not observed. Survival of seed was
estimated at 78.9% in the forced-flow upwellers.
Low Density Trial
The initial seed clam stocking density for this trial was one-third of that in the high
density trial. The final stocking density, shell length, and biomass and shell length
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SGRs for the 14 day growth trial are presented in Table 2.2. There were significant
differences (P<0.05) in the mean biomass and shell length SGRs of the seed clams
between each of the three different culture methods. As in the high density trial, seed
clams grown in the fluidized-bed upwellers had the greatest mean biomass SGR, 0.054
d'* (sd + 0.002). The mean biomass SGR for seed in the stacked-tray units and forcedflow upwellers were 0.049 d'' (sd + 0.001) and 0.034 d'' (sd + 0.001). respectively.
Significant differences within treatments in seed clam biomass SGR were not observed
in any of the three systems.
Table 2.2. Comparison of mean growth (± sd) of northern quahog seed stocked at a
low density and fed a 1% daily algal ration for three different culture methods during a
two week period.
Initial
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Final
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Shell length

Culture

stocking

number

density

shell
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SGR

unit

density

of clams per

(g/cm^ + sd)
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1.00

3.290

1.6 + 0.1

5.4 ± 0 .7 '

0.034 ± 0.001'

0.015 ± 0 .0 0 1 '

0.06

3,290

0.11 ± 0.03

5.8 ± I.O'

0.049 ±0.001"

0.019 ±0.003"

1.00

1.650

2.1 ±0.1

5.9 ± 1.0'

0.054 ± 0.002'

0.021 ±0.001"

(mm ± sd )

Forced-flow
upweller
Stacked-tray
downflow
Fluidizedbed upweller

Like superscripts indicate means in each column do not differ significantly (ANOVA. SK.N test,
P<0.05).

During the two week trial, to account for the growth in seed clam biomass an
estimated daily biomass SGR of 0.05 d’' was used to adjust the food ration.
Consequently the food ration was near the target 1% ration. The daily effective ration
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averaged 0.99%, 0.89%, and 0.87% for the forced-flow, stacked-tray, and fluidizedbed systems during the two week period. To insure ceil concentrations in each system
were similar, the system volumes were adjusted and the average cell concentration for
each system was 7.6E+04 cells/mL (sd ± 1.3E+04).
The mean shell length of seed clams at the end o f the two week trial for each o f the
culture systems is presented in Table 2.2. The mean shell length of seed clams grown
in the fluidized-bed upwellers was 5.9 mm (sd ± 0.9). Final mean shell lengths were
5.4 (sd ± 0.7) and 5.8 mm (sd ± 1.0) for the seed clams grown in the forced-flow
upwellers and stacked-tray system, respectively. A significant difference was not
observed in the mean shell lengths, but a difference (P<0.05) was observed in the shell
length SGR. The shell length SGR in the fluidized-bed and stacked-tray systems were
not significantly different, but both were significantly greater compared to the shell
length SGR o f the forced-flow system.
The initial and final size distributions are presented in Figure 2.3. The seed grown in
the fluidized-bed upwellers had the most uniform size distribution with approximately
82.7% of the seed clams in the 5-7 mm size group. The seed grown in the forced-flow
upwellers and stacked-tray units had 74.1% and 70.0% of the seed in the 5-7 mm
group, respectively. A greater percentage of seed in the fluidized-bed and stacked-tray
systems were in the 6-7 mm size group, 44.4% and 38.3% compared to 16.9% for the
forced-flow units. Survival averaged over 95% for all three systems.
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DISCUSSION
Comparing the results of this study with the results of studies previously conducted
at the UGSA Laboratory and in the southeastern U.S. indicates that utilization of
fluidization technology can provide equal if not better growth o f seed clams at
densities much higher than those reported for raceway, downwellers, or forced-flow
upweller culture. In an earlier study at the UGSA Laboratory, using downwelling
technology, much lower biomass SGRs for Mercenaria seed clams were reported
(Heffeman et al., 1988). In that study, seed clams (3.0 mm) stocked at 0.33 g/cm^ with
a flow rate of 12 Lpm/kg clam resulted in a SGR of 0.006 d'* during a 47 d period.
When seed clams (4.5 mm) were restocked at one-tenth the density, 0.03 g/cm^, and
the flow rate increased six-fold to 73 Lpm/kg, a much higher SGR, 0.050 d'*, was
observed. The mean water temperature of the culture water went from 22.2° to 18.7°C
during the study period. Natural seawater which was cultured from 24 to 48 hours and
estimated to be 95% Skeletonema was pumped to the downwellers each day.
Recent growth trials at the UGSA Laboratory for Mercenaria seed clams (I mm
initial length) using forced-flow upweller technology obtained a higher biomass SGR,
0.022 d'' (Walker et al., 1997b). However, in these growth trials, seed were stocked at
a density ten times lower (0.28 g/cm^) and provided a greater daily ration of CHAET
10 (2% DWWW'd ') than in the fluidized-bed upwellers of the high density trial in
the present study. By lowering the stocking by 30% to 0.19 g/cm^ and providing a
greater daily ration of CHAET 10 (3% DW W W ’d''), the SGR for seed in Walker’s
study was tripled (0.060 d ’). The seed biomass SGR in the fluidized-bed units in the
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present low density trial was similar but the initial stocking density was five times
greater and one-third the ration was provided.
For seed clams (3.9 mm) grown in raceways, Hadley and Manzi (1984) showed a
positive relationship between the effective flow rate (Lpm/g clam) and growth of seed
clams at stocking densities ranging from 740 to 19,980 clams/m' (approximately 0.002
to 0.10 g/cm"). They reported that density appears to be a limiting factor as biomass (in
terms of packed seed volume) approaches 9 L clam/m", and that an effective flow rate
of 8-9 Lpm/L clam was necessary to support maximum growth in raceways. For the
seed clams cultured in the fluidized-bed system in the low density growth trial, a
greater density of seed clams were cultured with a greater effective flow rate. The
initial effective flow rate in the low density growth trial was 110.3 Lpm/L clam and
reduced to 58.5 Lpm/L clam after 14 days. The final density was 14.2 L clam seed/m".
For the high density trial, the effective flow rate for the fluidized-bed system were
approximately thirty percent lower since initial and final seed volumes were
approximately three times greater than in the low density trial. As an estimate, the final
culture density was approximately 46.9 L clam/m^ with an effective flow rate of 20
Lpm/L clam. The greater effective flow rates in the fluidized-bed upwellers potentially
averted the reduction in growth rates expected at the much higher stocking densities.
Manzi and Hadley (1988) noticed a significant relationship between the growth rate
of bivalve seed and their position within a raceway, with growth inversely proportional
to distance from the water inflow. A similar relationship was observed for the seed
growth in the stacked-tray system, with the seed in the lowest tray, furthest from
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source input having the lowest growth rate. Malinowski and Siddall (1989)
investigated the effects of water reuse on the growth of hard clam seed in a four tier
system using passive-flow upwellers. The SGR of seed clams, 4.8 nun in shell length
and stocked at 0.6 mUcm". ranged from 0.047 to 0.053 d '\ and growth rate in shell
length ranged from 2.5 to 3.5 mm/month. These growth rates in biomass and shell
length are comparable to the seed in the fluidized-bed upwellers of the low density
trial (initially stocked at 1.0 g/cm" or 0.75 mL/cm). As in the stacked-tray system,
growth for the clams in tiers 3 and 4 of Malinowski and Siddall passive-flow upweller
system, which received the source water after it had passed through an initial group of
clams in tiers I and 2, was reduced.
Manzi et al. (1986) reported a general relationship between stocking densities, water
flow rates, and growth for seed clams cultured in a experimental-scale upflow nursery
system using ambient seawater. They stated that at optimum ambient water
temperatures (20° to 28°C), seed clam growth in upflow cultures appears to depend on
water flow and available food. A fall growth trial (average temperature 22.1°C) for
seed stocked at the lowest density (0.25 g/cm") and with the highest flow rate (10.2
Lpm/kg clam) resulted in a SGR of 0.1083 d'*. However, seed stocked at the highest
density (2.0 g/cm") with the lowest flow rate (14.5 Lpm/kg clam) resulted in a
significantly lower SGR (0.0678 d '). The average ambient food supply in each case
was 1.9 and 0.2 mg chlorophyll-a tnin‘*(kg clam) ', respectively. Further growth trials
with similar flow rates, but at lower temperatures and food supply, resulted in lower
growth rates at both stocking densities. In the present study low density trial, where the
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final density was 2.1 g/cm", a lower biomass growth rate (0.054 d‘*) was attained and
the final flow rate, 42.2 Lpm/kg clam, was three times higher. The estimated initial
food supply in the fluidized-bed upwellers for both density trials was 1.5 mg
chlorophyll-a min '(kg clam) '.
In both density trials for the fluidized-bed upweller units, in-vivo fluorometric
measurements of chlorophyll a indicated that over 90% of the algae was cleared after
24 hours. It is possible that the food supply during our growth trials was insufficient to
support maximum growth. Coutteau et al. (1994) recommended a daily food ration of
2% dry weight algae per gram wet weight of clams for optimum growth of Mercenaria
seed clams in upweller units. A 1% ration was selected as the algal amount to feed the
three systems due to the limits of available daily algal production. However, the 1%
ration did minimize psuedofaeces production by the seed since high algal
concentrations were avoided in each of the systems. If the ration was adjusted daily
for biomass growth and increased to 2%, (requiring an increased system reservoir
volume or a pulsed feeding strategy), a SGR comparable to Manzi s high density trial
(2.0 g/cm^) might have been obtained in the fluidized-bed upweller units.
Malinowski and Siddall (1989) suggest that production limits of upflow systems
may be the consequences of a physical factor, such as non-uniform water flow through
the seed mass. Manzi and Hadley (1988) also indicated that Mercenaria mercenaria
seed growth in upflow culture was directly related to water flow rates.
The results of the present study indicate that the high density culture of clam seed in
a recirculating system is possible by increasing the flow through a distribution plate to
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provide uniform water flow distribution for expanding the seed mass. The flow rate
necessary to expand the bed in the fluidized-bed upwellers was much greater than the
flow rate of 15 Lpm/kg clam reported for raceway culture (Hadley and Manzi. 1984).
The initial flow rate, normalized to seed clam wet weight, in the fluidized-bed
upwellers of the high density trial was approximately 26.6 Lpm/kg clam. Due to the
increase in seed biomass, the flow rate decreased to 14.4 Lpm/kg clam at the end of
the trial. In the low density trial, the normalized flow rate, 83.1 Lpm/kg clam, was
much greater due to the lower initial stocking density. At the end of the two week
study period the normalized flow rate decreased to 42.2 Lpm/kg clam.
Under high density and high flow conditions, the daily growth o f seed cultured in the
fluidized-bed upwellers was comparable to other upflow systems stocked at much
lower densities. To further enhance seed growth may require increasing the daily feed
ration. For M. mercenaria seed fed a mixed diet (Isochrvsis galbana. clone T-Iso and
Chaetoceros gracilis. 50/50 on dry weight basis), Coutteau et al. (1994) recommended
a daily ration of 1.5 to 2.0% (g DW W W 'd''). A mixed diet may provide a more
balanced diet and optimize growth (Epifanio, 1979b). However, the suggested daily
ration of 1.5 to 2.0 % for a mixed diet may differ under high density and flow culture
conditions utilizing a single species diet. Thus the daily ration necessary to obtain
maximum growth under fluidized-bed conditions feed a single species diet may
require adjusting the percent daily ration.
The results of this study indicate that fluidized-bed culture units are an attractive
alternative to raceway, downwelling, or forced-flow units. Fluidized-bed culture
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systems can support dense concentrations of clam seed (>1.0 g/cm") with fieldplanting size seed obtainable in 3 to 4 months. Under suitable culture conditions,
raceway and upflow culture systems produce field-planting seed in 60 days at low
densities and in 90-120 days at higher densities (Manzi et al.. 1986). Additionally, in
raceway or upflow culture systems, as the seed increase in shell length, the seed size
distribution increases. In the fluidized-bed culture units greater uniformity in shell
length could be attributed to the more uniform flow through the seed mass thereby
minimizing potential effects of food limitations. Non-uniform flow distribution
through the seed mass may be a result of byssal thread production by the seed which
leads to the formation of seed clumps and the "channeling” o f water through the seed
mass. Byssal thread production and seed clumping was observed to be less for larger
size seed (>3 mm). Increasing the flow or using air to break up the seed mass was
helpful in minimizing seed clumping and preventing charmelization of water through
the seed mass. In the stacked-tray culture system, where the seed were spread out in a
single layer, less byssal thread production was observed.
In conclusion, the high-density culture of Mercenaria seed clams can be attained by
utilizing fluidization technology. The biomass and shell length SGRs obtained for the
seed in the fluidized-bed upwellers was comparable to that o f raceway, downwelling,
or forced-flow systems stocked at densities ten to thirty lower. Under high-density
culture conditions, greater survival o f the seed was observed in the fluidized-bed
culture units compared to seed grown in the forced-flow units. The size distribution of
the seed was uniform, with greater than 70% of seed in a two millimeter size range, a
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potential advantage to the producer as seed sorting procedures are reduced. With
regards to the biomass and shell length SGR of seed in the fluidized-bed upwellers, the
rates were observed to decrease with increasing density. From a culture density of 1.0
to 2.1 g/cm" the biomass SGR for seed in the fluidized-bed units was 0.054 d '. At a
density from 2.7 to 4.5 and 4.5 to 6.9 g/cm^, the SGR decreased to 0.034 d ' and 0.028
d*‘, respectively. The shell length SGR for seed stocked at the lower density (1.0
g/cm") in the fluidized-bed upwellers was almost double the rate for seed stocked at a
higher density (3.0 g/cm").
In a land-based nursery system, the high-density culture of Mercenaria seed clams
can be best accomplished with fluidization technology compared to a forced-flow or
stacked-tray system. The following chapter will present a computer-control system for
the integration of the fluidization technology for nursery seed clam culture with an
algal production system.
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CHAPTER in
AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM FOR MICROALGAL AND NURSERY SEED CLAM
CULTURE USING COMPUTER-CONTROL, RECmCULATION. AND
FLUIDIZATION TECHNOLOGIES
INTRODUCTION
The declining and fluctuating natural harvests in clams and oysters has stimulated
the growth of commercial bivalve aquaculture operations (Myers and Boisvert, 1990).
The most economical method for growing bivalves is in the natural environment at
controlled densities. Bivalve nurseries provide controlled culture conditions for
growing small seed to a size suitable for field planting. Much of the operational costs
in a bivalve nursery are associated with algae culture and the maintenance (feeding and
water quality) of seed stock (Castagna and Kraeuter, 1977; Coutteau et al., 1994).
These costs can be reduced by increasing production per unit area or volume and
efficiently utilizing the feed which is produced.
Intensive culture methods with an appropriate technological approach offer the
potential to meet this objective. Among the technological approaches are computercontrol operation and water recirculation. Computer-controlled operations for algae
production and nursery system operations offers the potential to reduce labor
requirements, to improve the efficiency in the use the algae produced, and to better
control and monitor system operations. Recirculation o f the culture water through a
biological filtration unit to reduce the solids and metabolic wastes in the culture
system sustains water quality for optimum seed growth and reduces fouling of the
culture units. Compared to flow-through systems, recirculation of the system water

36
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also assures that the algae is consumed, thus minimizing water usage and waste of
feed. The water volume of a recirculating system is thus lower than a flow-through
system, space requirements are reduced, and seed production per unit area or per unit
volume can be greater.
At the University of Georgia Shellfish Aquaculture (UGSA) Laboratory, an
integrated system for the production of algae and culture of northern quahog seed
clams. Mercenaria mercenaria. was constructed utilizing computer-control and
recirculation technology. This paper presents: I ) a description of the integrated system;
2) the computer-control strategy for the control and monitoring of the integrated
system; and 3) an evaluation of system performance in terms of algae production and
potential seed production.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A computer-controlled algal production system was constructed for greenhouse
culture at the UGSA Laboratory. The system is based on that designed and developed
as a laboratory scale system in the Civil Engineering Aquatic Systems Laboratory at
Louisiana State University (Rusch, 1992). The computer-control program for the algae
culture system has been extended to the control of a recirculating seed clam nursery
system. The overall integrated system, excluding the computer-control module, is
illustrated in Figure 3.1. The individual modules of the integrated system are described
below.
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Water Treatment System
Prior to entering the greenhouse, natural seawater passes through a gravel bed
filtration unit and sand filters (Triton, model TR 60). Flow of the filtered seawater
passes through a 20-micron cartridge filter (Rainbow, model RD-AF9419) and then a
flow-through chlorinator before entering the system reservoir. A single 2400 liter ( 1.8
meter diameter) fiberglass tank is used as the reservoir in a recirculating water
treatment system utilized in the integrated algal and nursery clam system. A
mechanical float valve (AES, model PL-9) maintains the reservoir volume at 2000
liters. The refilling of the reservoir is controlled by an actuator valve located between
the filter and chlorinator
Seawater from the reservoir is recirculated through a sand filter (Triton, model TR
40). The sand in the filter was replaced with activated carbon to remove the residual
chlorine from the recirculating system seawater. From the filter, system seawater
passes through a second 20-micron cartridge filter (Rainbow, model RD-AF9429)
removing carbon dust and other particulate material not previously captured. The
seawater then circulates through an 8 bulb (40 watts each) UV sterilizer (Aquanetics,
model 240IL), and a 0.57 kW (0.75 hp) water chiller (Aquanetics, model AFC-3 TI).
The last treatment process in the return cycle to the reservoir is ozonation (Clearwater
Tech, model OZS-12). The water treatment system utilizes a 1.14 kW (1.5 hp)
centrifugal pump (AREA, model 541-106) to recirculate the water through the system
at a flow rate of approximately 40 liters per minute (Lpm). When the ambient seawater
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temperature in greater than 20^C the chiller is activate to maintain the recirculating
water in the system at 20°C.
Algal Culture System
The algae is grown in two 550-liter conical fiberglass tanks covered with clear lexan
to minimize the entrance of airborne contaminants. An air pump (Sweetwater, model
L-29) is utilized for aeration and mixing of the tank cultures. The air is filtered
(Gelman Capsule Filtration Unit - 0.2 microns) before entering the tanks. The filtered
air flows into a glass rod (5 mm i.d-.) that is placed through the top-center of the tank
and to a length approximately 10 cm from the tank bottom. CO? is continuously
injected into the airline at a rate o f 0.5 cm^/min for six hours a day (1000-1600).
Water flowing into the culture chambers passes through a cellulose in-line filter (1
micron) as a final treatment process. A mechanical float valve (AES, PL-9) is placed at
the tank inlet to prevent overflow. Nutrients are provided by a peristaltic pump
(MasterFlex. model 07543) with two standard pump heads (MasterFlex, model 0701520). One pump head supplies a commercial solution of major nutrients (Fritz’s f72
solution A). The other pump head supplies a commercial solution of trace minerals,
vitamins, and other minor nutrients (Fritz’s f!2 solution B).
Draining and harvesting of cultures are from the bottom of the tanks. A 3.8 cm
diameter PVC tee (1.5 inches) is attached at the bottom of the tanks with 2.5 cm (1.0
inch) PVC valves connected at either end of the tee. Complete tank drainage can be
conducted manually through one valve. The other valve is connected to an actuator
valve allowing for computer-controlled harvesting. A common line from the two tanks
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connects the individual actuator valves to a 0.076 kW (0.1 hp) magnetic drive pump.
The algae harvested from the culture tanks is delivered and stored in a 450 L fiberglass
reservoir for use as the food supply source in the recirculating nursery seed clam
system.
The biomass of the reactor algal cultures are estimated using a HACH 1720C
turbidimeter. Culture samples are drawn from the water column of the reactors and
pumped through the turbidimeter using a miniature gear pump (Cole-Parmer, model E07012-00). Flow of culture sample through the turbidimeter was approximately 0.5
Lpm. Sample turbidity is calculated by measuring scattered light detected at 90° by the
photocell. The millivolt output range o f the photodetector selected to cover the range
of algal concentrations was 0 to 100 millivolts (mV). The millivolt output is calibrated
against measurements o f the total suspended solids concentration in the culture (mg/L
dry weight, DW) to provide an estimate of the reactor algal biomass. Figure 3.2.
Recirculating Seed Clam Nursery System
The setup for the recirculating, seed clam nursery system at the UGSA Laboratory is
also illustrated in Figure 3.1 and consists of eight components: (1) six 5.1 cm (2.0
inches) diameter clear PVC tubing, 76 cm in height, for seed clam culture (Figure 3.3);
(2) a 400 L conical fiberglass tank which serves as the system reservoir; (3) a 0.076
kW (0.1 hp) magnetic centrifugal pump (Little Giant, model 4MD-SC) for system
water recirculation; (4) an in-line separator (Lakos, model 1L-0075-B) for removal of
particulate waste material; (5) a 0.028 m^ (1.0 ft^) bead filter for additional particle
entrapment and nitrification processes; (6) a two-way actuator valve (Cole-
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Parmer, model 2345) for redirecting flow during biofilter backflushing activities; (7) a
0.57 kW (0.75 hp) chiller unit for system water temperature control in the summer
months: and (8) two header tubes. One header tube facilitates air release from the bead
filter after backflushing operations. The other allows water flow adjustment to be
made to each upweller culture unit without affecting the set flow rate in the other
culture units. An automated actuator valve is used to control the flow through this
tube. The valve is closed periodically to increase the flow through each o f the
upwelling tubes, thereby destabilizing the fluidized-bed of seed and flushing out
settled material.
The clam system is provided feed from the algal system by a 0.076 kW (0.1 hp)
centrifugal pump (Little Giant, model 4MD-SC). A line also runs from the
recirculating water treatment system to the clam system reservoir to provide additional
seawater after feeding and filter backflushing operations. Feed operations, seed bed
expansion, purging of separator wastes, backflushing of the bead filter, and system
temperature are all computer-controlled and monitored.
System Hardware
Components of the computer-contro 1 system include a laptop computer, a multiport
controller, three analog to digital converters (ADC), and a 10-volt solid-state relay
switch for each control output (Figure 3.4). The laptop computer (Zenith Supersport
e286) interfaces to the ADC boards (Remote Measurements Systems, RMS) via the
multiport controller. The ADC boards facilitate communication between the computer
and input and output devices of the ADC board through the computer’s serial port
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(RS-232C). Data communications through the serial port is set up with a speed of
9600 baud, no parity bits. 8 data bits, 2 stop bits and no handshaking. Thus, with 8 bits
plus a start and stop bit, the ADC board at 9600 baud is capable o f communicating 960
characters per second. Initialization of the RS-232C port is accomplished using RMS
software. The ADC boards provides for the conversion of analog signals produced by
input devices to digital code understood by the computer. The ADC board can also
function as a control device, converting digital signals from the computer into low
voltage output signals to an intermediate device (electronic relays) that execute the
desired operation.
Each ADC unit allows for 16 analog inputs and 12 digital outputs. The standard
ADC board consumes 20 mA of current at 5.0 VDC. The analog to digital (A/D)
conversion rate is set at a low speed mode (20 Hz) to provide the most reliable
operation, with the best resolution, and automatic zeroing of each channel between
readings. The low speed mode provides analog channel sampling at approximately 1020 readings per second.
The analog channels receive input signals from the measurement devices
(temperature probes, turbidimeter sensor, etc.), calculates the voltage difference
between the positive and negative terminal posts of the ADC board and transmits this
difference to the 12-bit A/D converter. Due to the 12 bit conversion resolution of the
A/D converter, information sent to the computer is contained in two 8-bit bytes, a high
and low byte. Consequently, before the response signal can be transmitted some of the
high byte must be masked and the remaining bits combined. The analog channels have
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a range of measurable input voltage o f +409.5 millivolts (mV) with a resolution of 0.1
mV. Many sensor outputs fall within the ADC’s range of +400mV. however, for
measuring high voltages the range can be adjusted with a voltage divider. A input
voltage divider is made of two resistors, and connects to the terminal strip of the input
channels. In order to read extremely low voltages an amplifier can be installed to
multiply the input voltage ft’om an analog channel before passing it along to the A/D
converter. As illustrated, sensors connected to the analog input channels include
temperature sensors for each reactor, the clam reservoir, and the greenhouse air
temperature. The millivolt output from the HACH turbidimeter control unit is also
connected to a analog input channel.
The basic function of the controlled outputs is to turn on or off external devices. The
outputs are latched TLL drivers with a limited amount of power, 5.0 VDC, but it is
enough power to turn on solid-state relays to activate devices which may draw up to 20
Amps or more of AC current. The output channels are connected to 10 Amp solidstate electronic relays that serve as the interface between the control devices and the
ADC boards. The positive lead of the relay is connected to one of the 12 controlled
outputs, while all negative leads are attached to the ground terminal of the ADC board.
Based on response signals from the computer, the ADC board supplies 5.0 VDC and
approximately 5 mA current from its internal power supply to activate a specific
output.
The 5-volt output of the ADC board is also used to charge one of the two wires (No.
10) used as tank level detectors. When both wires are submerged, the conductivity of
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the culture is sufficient enough to close the circuit. The other wire, connected to an
input channel, picks up the voltage response and the change in voltage is used to
activate closure of the refill valve. The culture volumes can thus be maintained at a
volume set by the vertical position of the wires.
System Software
The process control program for the system, ‘Supervisor-SAJ-’ (Appendix B), was
written in Turbo Pascal 6.0 (Borland, 1990). The program is menu driven to facilitate
use by system operators unfamiliar with the Turbo Pascal programming language. The
primary data structure is a one-dimensional array of records, which is modeled into a
priority queue used to store system commands and their scheduled execution time.
The current program accommodates over 40 commands that are used to monitor
and/or control all components of the integrated system. The number of commands is
not fixed and can be extended for additional control operations. Each command is
entered into the priority queue as a couplet. One field specifies the command number
while the second field specifies the time to initiate the command. Commands are
added to the end o f the queue, then a bubble-sort routine is used to prioritize the
commands based on the specified execution time. The bubble-sort routine allows the
system operator to easily enter or delete commands from the command list.
When the Supervisor-SAL program is activated, a number of system variables are
initialized, system flags reset, and the priority queue cleared. The setup procedure
then allows the user to establish the initial chamber sampling time, harvest set points,
clam feeding parameters and creation of data files. The top ten commands of the
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priority queue with command activity and time of activation are displayed on one side
of the screen. A menu o f various manual operations appears on the other side of the
screen. The principal commands and functions of the manual selection are illustrated
in Figure 3.5. The manual commands allows the user the ability to override the bubblesort procedure of the control program to monitor, control, or modify various system
parameters and operations. System control is delayed when using the manual
selections and after exiting the manual selection mode control is immediately
relinquished back to the bubble-sort control program.
SYSTEM OPERATION
Algal Culture System
A stock culture of the diatom Chaetoceros muelleri (strain CHAET 10) originally
obtained from the culture collection of the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI),
Golden. Colorado, USA was maintained at the UGSA Laboratory. This clone was
selected for greenhouse culture since it grows well at relatively high water
temperatures and over a broad range of salinities (Johansen et al., 1990, Nelson et al..
1992), and is also a suitable food source for bivalve nursery seed (Walker et al.. 1997
a,b). Stock cultures (150 mL) were maintained in a commercial f/2 media (Fritz) with
a 0.3 mg/L silicate concentration in a constant-temperature room (20°C, constant
illumination of 130 pEinsteins m'^s ' photosynthetically active radiation, or PAR).
There are three input program parameters associated with the algae culture system.
Two parameters are used to set the daily start and end time of culture sampling and
harvesting operations. System operations are set to start at 0800 and end at 2000, cor-
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Provides millivolt output from selected sensor (temperature or level detector).
Screen display o f output before making another selection or returning to main menu.

Valve diagnostics

Allows manual override of computer control to open and close actuator
____________ valves and to activate and deactivate pumps.
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responding to the observed growth period under greenhouse conditions, where lighting
depends on the available sunlight. The third parameter is the harvest set point.
For each tank, a Boolean status indicates if the tank is in or out of operation. A tank
in which algae is being grown is given a true Boolean status. Under all other
conditions the tank has a false Boolean status. For sampling of a tank to occur, two
criteria must be met: (1) the current sampling time must be within the set operative
period (0800-2000) and; (2) the tank Boolean status must be true. If neither criteria is
met at the time of the tank sampling command, the sampling command is forwarded
two hours (if the sampling time was outside the sampling operative period) or to 24
hours (if the tank is out of line). Prior to sampling, all valves associated with the algal
system are closed and all algal system pumps and the HACH turbidimeter are
inactivated. Between the set hours of operation (0800-2000), the chambers are
sampled every two hours to estimate the standing algal biomass in the chamber (mg/L
DW algae) and to determine if the harvest set point has been reached.
The sampling procedure involves several steps, which take approximately nine
minutes to complete. The sampling command initiates activation of the sampling
pump and turbidimeter. A five minute delay is provided to allow the turbidimeter to
fill (four minutes) and for the millivolt output to equilibrate before data is collected.
The data file is then opened and ten millivolt output readings from the turbidimeter
sensor and temperature sensors are obtained at ten second intervals. After the ten
readings have been obtained and written into the data file, the data file is closed, and
the turbidimeter and sampling pump deactivated. If the estimated average sample
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biomass of the ten output values is greater than the harvest set point value, the harvest
cycle is initiated. If the sample average is lower than the set point, the sampling
procedure is complete and repeated in two hours. To replace the volume of water lost
during sampling and evaporation, the chamber refill valve is opened for two minutes at
the end of sampling activities.
When the average sample biomass is greater than the harvest biomass set point,
command actions are issued to the priority queue to initiate the harvest cycle. The first
step in the harvest cycle is to open the chamber harvest valve followed by activation of
the harvest pump. The harvest pump remains activated for a time interval that is
determined by the desired harvest volume. After the harvest pump is deactivated, the
chamber harvest valve is closed, the refill valve opened, and the nutrient pump
activated. The nutrient pump remains activated during the refill process to provide an
appropriate volume of nutrient solution corresponding to the refill volume (1 mL
solution per 3 liters of culture refill volume).
A time delay is provided before the computer program begins reading the voltage
output from the level detector of the chamber being refilled. The delay before
activating the level detectors corresponds to the harvest volume and is increased with
an increase in the harvest volume. Once activated, the voltage output of the level
detectors are read every 30 seconds until the voltage output indicates the wires are
submerged and the chamber is full. The last step of the refill procedure is to initiate
closure of the refill valve.
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The time of the harvest and refill operations depends on the volume harvested.
During sampling and harvesting operations, all other system procedures are delayed
until these operations are complete. Consequently, sampling between the two tanks is
spaced thirty minutes apart to minimize overlap in algal system operations. Should
overlap occur, the conflicting command is reset into the priority queue to take place
thirty minutes later.
There are several parameters that can be changed only at the source code level. This
includes the harvest pump time, the nutrient dosing time, and the time before
activating the level detectors. Some of these time variables depend on the volume
harvested. A change in harvest volume requires a change in the harvest pump time, the
nutrient dosing time, and the time before activating the level detectors. Calibration of
the millivolt output for any of the monitoring instruments (temperature probes,
turbidimeter sensor) must also be implemented at the source code level.
Seed Clam Nursery System
There are ten input program parameters associated with the clam culture system: 1.
initial clam biomass (g whole wet weight); 2. feeding rate (as % clam biomass per
day); 3. estimated clam biomass growth rate (% per day); 4. feedings per day; 5. algal
pump rate (Lpm); 6. algal reservoir concentration (mg/L DW); 7. bead filter backflush
rate (number o f feedings between backflushings); 8. system purge rate (Lpm); 9. time
interval between seed clam expansion (minutes); and 10. time interval of seed clam
expansion (seconds).
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The first eight parameters are used to calculate the daily dry weight of algae required
by the clams and to adjust the ration for the growth of the clams. The daily ration,
calculated as a percent dry weight of algae per g whole wet weight of clams (% DW
WW*'d‘'). was adjusted daily by an estimated growth rate of the seed biomass as
follows:
1. Clam biomass (g), day n = [clam biomass day n-/]*[estimated growth rate]
2. Dry weight algae (g), day n = [clam biomass day n\ * [% feed ration/100]
The clam biomass was adjusted at the end of each day (2345 hr) according to the
estimated growth rate. The feed ration delivered to the clam algae reservoir is then
calculated as follows:
3. Ration amount, (g) = [g dry weight algae, day n] / number of feedings per day
In order to deliver this ration amount from the algae harvest reservoir to the clam
reservoir, the ration must be converted to the volume of algae required. Using the
harvest set point as the value for the algae concentration in the harvest reservoir, the
volume can be calculated as:
4. Algae vol., (L) = [1/algal cone., (L/mg)]*[ration amount, (g algae)]*[IOOO (mg/g)]
The time interval for pump activation needed to transfer the volume of algae is then
determined:
5. Pump time (min) = [algal volume, (L)] * [1/pump rate, (1/Lpm)]
Using the parameter value for system purge rate (the outflow from the separator
purge valve), the time interval required to displace an equal volume of clam system
seawater via the separator purge valve is calculated:
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6. Drain time (min) = [pump time (min)] * [algal pump rate/system flow rate]
The last calculation is the time interval between feedings which is calculated in
seconds because of the control program structure, and this is:
7. Feed time interval (d)=[(24 hrs-d'*/feedings per d)*3600 sec-hr '] / 86400 sec-d '
These calculations are performed in a single procedure before the feed command is
initiated. Once the calculations are completed, the four-step feeding procedure to
transfer algae from the harvest reservoir of the algal system to the clam system
reservoir is initiated and include:
1. The separator purge valve is opened for the calculated time period (drain time).
2. The separator purge valve is closed and the algal pump is activated for the
calculated time period (pump time).
3. The pump is deactivated after the pump time interval is completed. The actuator
valve connecting the line from the recirculating seawater system to the clam
reservoir is opened.
4. The clam reservoir refill valve remains open for three minutes to complete
feeding and refill procedures. Overflow of the clam system reservoir is prevented
by a mechanical float valve placed at the clam reservoir inlet.
The bead filter backflushing process is incorporated into the feeding procedures to
minimize water volume losses in the clam system. Since the filter backflush volume is
a significant portion of the total volume to be drained, this procedure is conducted
first, before the actuator valve to purge the separator is opened. After the backflush
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volume is released, half of the calculated drain volume is released via the separator
purge valve.
The feeding process lasts approximately ten minutes and varies according to the
volume of algae being transferred. The volume of algae transferred depends on the
clam biomass and algal concentration. While algal feed is being delivered to the clam
nursery system, all other procedures are delayed until the feeding procedures are
complete. Delaying o f other procedures was done to prevent feeding operations from
being interrupted and potentially resulting in the over supply of algae. However, delay
of the other procedures was not necessary due to the bubble-sort operations of the
program.
System Operational Control
A practical engineering statistical tool to detect when a process is unstable and
should be examined for trouble is a control chart (Schifif and D’Agostino. 1996). A
process is stable or in statistical control when chance variations of the process are
consistent with an established variability,

ct.

A process exceeding the established

variability due to nonrandom causes such as human error, process malfunction, or
unacceptable input materials, is said to be out of control or unstable. Control charts for
the HACH turbidimeter process of estimating the bioreactor standing algal biomass
and for the feed delivery process were maintained.
The data points on a control chart represents a sample statistic based on the sample
size. The data points are taken at regular intervals of time, since it is important to
detect an out-of-control condition as soon as possible so that corrective action may be
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taken. The process is considered stable or in statistical control when the data points
are within the band bounded by the upper and lower limits. Commonly used limits are
the so called 3a limits, where, in the case of a mean or central value X, the
Upper control limit = UCL = X + 3 a / Vn and the
Lower control limit = LCL = X - 3a / Vn
(Schiff and D Agostino, 1996). When the process is in statistical control, the
probability is 0.0026 that a data point will fall outside the 3a limits. The control chart
for the turbidimeter algal biomass estimation process, X is the control harvest set
point, a = ay of the calibration curve (Figure 3.2), and n = 2.
The stability of the turbidimeter is critical since it is the central monitoring and
control apparatus o f the integrated system. Results from the turbidimeter areused to
determine when cultures are harvested and in the calculation of delivering feed tothe
clam system. Inaccurate sample estimates from the turbidimeter can result in the overor under-harvesting of the algae culture. Consequently, the seed clams can potentially
be under-fed, leading to poor growth and potential mortality, or over-fed, resulting in
the waste of algae. Maintaining a control chart for the turbidimeter measurement
process provided a means of monitoring and assuring consistency in system operation.
Samples for monitoring the turbidimeter process were collected immediately after
sampling or harvesting operations approximately three times each week.
A second control chart was maintained to assure that the amount of algae provided to
the seed clam nursery system during each feeding period was within the operational
error limits of the system. The central value, X, was based on the amount of algae to
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be delivered (g DW). The UCL and LCL (+3aTPE / Vn ) was determined using n=2 and
the total probable error (TPE) for Otpe which equals (Oy^ + Gp~ + cts")*' where:
Qy' = the error contributed by the turbidimeter
Op" = the error contributed by the pump operations in transferring the algae
from the algal system harvest reservoir to the clam system reservoir
Os" = the error contributed by the TSS gravimetric sampling procedure.
Samples for monitoring feeding activities were collected several times each week
immediately after the feeding procedures were complete.
Analytical Procedures and Techniques
Estimates of the dry weight (mg/L) of the algal culture was obtained from duplicate
100 mL samples, filtered through prerinsed and preweighed 47 mm diameter glass
fiber filters (Gelman Sciences A/E). An ammonium formate solution (0.5 M) was used
to prerinse the filters and the filtered sample to remove residual salts. Samples were
dried overnight at 100°C before weighing. The procedure for total suspended solids
(TSS) analysis of saltwater samples is a modification o f the Standard Methods
procedure for TSS analysis of freshwater and wastewater samples (APHA, 1995). This
modified procedure is described in Appendix C. Cell counts of algal samples were
conducted with a cell haemocytometer. Samples with cell concentrations too high for
accurate microscopic counts were diluted with filtered seawater.
The specific growth rate (SGR) o f the seed clams in the culture units was calculated
using the equation:

SGR = Ln(Nt/No)/dt
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where No = initial biomass of seed clams in each upweller unit, g whole wet weight
N, = final biomass of the seed clams in each upweller unit, g whole wet weight
dt = culture period, days
The bed porosity o f the seed mass or fraction of voids in a porous medium, was
calculated using an equation from Brown et al. (1950):
Bed porosity. X = 1 - (volume of seed / total bed volume)
SYSTEM APPLICATION
For the standard gravimetric TSS method, the sampling error was determined to be
approximately 5% for algal cultures in the range of 30-60 mg/L DW. Although the
gravimetric analysis for determining the TSS of algal samples requires less than one
hour to execute, there is a considerable delay in obtaining results because of the drying
period required. Consequently, this method cannot be employed in the time-frame
required by control programs and thus a suitable proxy method is required. In the
integrated system, the algal system harvest set points are usually between 30 and 60
mg/L DW and the measuring error associated with the HACH turbidimeter in this
range is approximately 25 to 13%, respectively (Appendix D). For incorporation into
the control program, the HACH 1720C turbidimeter provides a suitable proxy method
for the standard gravimetric TSS method to estimate algal TSS.
The stability of the algal biomass measuring process by the HACH turbidimeter is
graphical represented by the control chart presented in Figure 3.6. The harvest set
point of 40 mg/L was used as the central value for this control chart. The UCL and
LCL of the control was 24.3 and 55.7 mg/L, respectively, and where Oy = 7.4 mg/L
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and n = 2. Values were plotted in their sequence of measurement. The data points for
the turbidimeter control chart were for the course of system operation from October 23
to December 17. 1996. During this period sample data points outside the control limits
were a result of a film build-up on the sensor lens, biofilm slough material or algal floe
in the sample rather than the turbidimeter being out of calibration. Once the procedure
was corrected for any of the problems listed above, the measurements for TSS values
while the turbidimeter was out of control were also corrected.
A second control chart. Figure 3.7, was maintained to assure that the correct amount
of algae was being delivered from the harvest reservoir to the clam nursery system
reservoir. The central value, X, was set at 3.5 g DW of algae, the mean amount of
algae being delivered to the clam reservoir per feeding during the control chart period.
The UCL and LCL values for this chart were 5.3 and 1.7 g DW algae, respectively,
where cttpe = 1-8 mg/L and n = 2. Overall, the amount of feed provided was within the
limits required and no changes to the delivery setup was necessary (i.e. adjustment of
pump time).
Figure 3.8 is a representative production profile in the summer and winter for
Chaetoceros muelleri in the algal system under UGSA Laboratory greenhouse
conditions. In this example, the set harvest levels were 60 mg/L DW during the
summer and 30 mg/L DW during the winter. The harvest volumes were approximately
475 L, approximately 90% of culture volume. A large harvest volume was employed
since it was observed to retard the growth of biofilm on the tank walls and extend the
culture periods between tank cleanings and reinoculation. In addition, the large harvest
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volumes aided in controlling protozoan contamination by replacing a majority of
culture volume with relatively contaminant-free seawater from the recirculating system
reservoir for the next harvest culture volume.
The harvest set point was mainly governed by the available sunlight and
photoperiod, and greenhouse ambient temperature at the time of system operation. In
the summer months, the culture temperature in the closed culture chambers often
reached levels above that for optimum growth (>34‘^C) due to the high ambient
temperatures inside the UGSA Laboratory greenhouse. Since there was no culture
temperature control, to prevent cultures from collapsing because of the potential high
temperatures, the summer harvest intervals were usually 2-3 days. Within this time
interval, a culture biomass level above 60 mg/L DW was difficult to attain in trying to
avoid extreme culture temperatures. Refilling the chambers after harvesting with the
cooler system reservoir seawater (20*^C) in the summer, helped prevent the culture
temperature from reaching above 35°C during the 2-3 day culture interval. In the
winter, the reduced sunlight and ambient temperatures limited the biomass level the
cultures could attained and harvest intervals were usually 3-4 days. Although no
artificial lighting was employed, mostly because of the concern of the heat generated
and the lack o f culture or greenhouse temperature control, artificial lighting would
have been beneficial for improving winter production.
Seed Clam Culture
A 14 day growth trial was conducted in the nursery seed clam system using
fluidized-bed technology. The six culture upwellers were stocked at a density of 4.0
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g/cm", a density twenty times greater than previously stocked for Mercenaria seed
clams at the UGSA Laboratory (Walker et al., 1997b). The initial shell length of the
seed clams averaged 3.0 ± 0.5 mm and the number of seed in each culture unit,
estimated gravimetrically (Castagna and Kreauter, 1981) was 16,300 + 1,900. In this
trial, flow through each upweller was maintained at 4.0 Lpm and a 1% ration (g DW
algae per g wet weight of clam) of Chaetoceros muelleri was provided once daily. The
final density after 14 days ranged from 6.3 to 8.7 g/cm", with a mean o f 7.3 g/cm" (sd
± 0.8 g/cm2). The SGR for the seed jnass in each upweller ranged from 0.034 to 0.057
d '. with a mean of 0.044 d '. The average shell length of the seed increased to 4.3 mm
(sd + 0.5 mm, n=600) and the mean survival rate was 91.3% (sd + 6.0%) with a range
from 83.0 to 96.4% in the six upwellers. The initial and final size distribution of the
seed clams is presented in Figure 3.9. At a flow rate of approximately 4.0 Lpm, bed
porosity was estimated at 0.39 and the percent bed expansion was approximately 65%.
Total bed instability and fluid transport o f the seed in the upweller unit was observed
at a flow above 6.0 Lpm.
ISSUES
Control Program
The system operational program (Supervisor-SAL) is not entirely operator
independent, but can operate for an extended period of time with only occasional
operator interfacing. System program interruptions (outside of implementing changes
in the source code) have occurred due to electrical and mechanical failures as well as
program control failures. Interruptions from electrical failures such as power outages.
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or electrical shorts from seawater spray on pumps or valves can cause the control
program to freeze, leaving valves open or pumps activated, and removes the system
from the control program. Tank overflow due to a control valve malfunction has been
prevented by installing mechanical float valves at all inflow entry points. Mechanical
failures include occasional air locks in the system lines which hamper algal harvesting
or feeding operations. Program control ftmctions that interrupt system control
operation are inputting sampling data into a full data disk, an unopened file, or an
uncreated file. Occasionally, the flow of seawater to the greenhouse is out and the
inflow of seawater to the system reservoir is limited. To prevent completely draining
the system reservoir, system control from the manual menu selection is necessary until
the flow of seawater to the greenhouse is restored.
Currently, sensor (temperature and turbidimeter) calibration functions can only be
changed at the source code level. Changes in the operational parameters for the system
(harvest volume and sampling frequency) must also be made at the source code level.
For example, a change in the harvest volume requires a change in the harvest pump,
nutrient pump, chamber refill, and level detector activation/deactivation times.
Consequently, if a change in harvest volume is made, the above activation/deactivation
times must also be changed in the source code. A change in the source code requires
exiting of the control program in order to make the changes. Incorporating these
changes in the manual menu selection would make the control program be more
flexible and adaptable for the system operator and eliminate exiting from control
program. An additionally limitation of the current control program is the data logging
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and display set up. The current control program is not configured for real-time or
historical data trending display. Data stored on the system floppy disk must be
downloaded onto another computer to view saved files. Modifying the control program
to provide real-time display of the data would benefit the user in evaluating system
operations and decision-making processes.
Algal System
The current system configuration is one manner of implementing computer-control
technology for the large-scale production of microalgae. The use of computer-control
technology for the culture o f algae for experimental or commercial purposes has been
reported by a number of researchers (e.g. Malara and Sciandra, 1991 ; Wangersky et al,
1989; Rusch and Malone, 1993; Fenaux et al., 1985). While the computer-controlled
algal culture system is an improvement over current UGSA Laboratory greenhouse
batch culture algal methods with regard to reduced labor requirements and increased
production per unit volume, problems associated with culture contamination and tank
biofilm build-up were encountered in the greenhouse operation. During extended
culture operations (> 2 weeks), a biofilm of bacteria, and undesired protozoan and
algal species have been observed on the tank walls. A large harvest volume was
effective in reducing this biofilm growth. However, tank cleanings and reinoculation
were generally necessary after approximately three weeks of continuous operation. The
control program was modified to allow the operator to pull a tank out of line for this
management process.
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Feed Delivery Operation
The monitoring and control o f the algal concentration in the culture chambers using
the HACH 1720C turbidimeter is of fundamental importance to the integration of the
clam nursery system. The estimate of algal biomass provided by the turbidimeter is
used to determine the ration volume provided to the seed clam system. An under
estimate of the algal biomass can result in the clams being overfed and the production
of psuedofaeces resulting in the inefficient use o f the algae provided. An over-estimate
of the algal biomass can result in the seed clams being under-fed, thus lowering
growth rates and potentially increasing the mortality rate.
One of the most common reasons for sensor measurement instability is setting
narrow control limits (Lee, 1995). By maintaining a control chart for the turbidimeter
measurement process, unstable measurement conditions were detected quickly
allowing corrective action to be taken. Thus, any losses with regards to algal
production or feeding of the clam seed were minimized and frequent and unnecessary
instrument calibrations were avoided. The control chart maintained during system
operation was a useful tool for monitoring the stability of the HACH turbidimeter
measuring process of estimating the culture algal biomass. The turbidimeter estimate
was reliable and stable enough to confidently integrated the algal system with the seed
clam nursery system.
For the feeding operations the error associated with transferring the correct volume
o f algae was only 10% of the total error. Thus, a more precise delivery system will not
significantly improve the overall performance. With regards to improving the feed
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delivery procedures greater consideration should be given toward methods for
improving the proxy method of estimating the culture algal biomass as the associated
error was approximately 30% of the total error.
System Integration
It is recommended that components of an aquaculture system be modular to assure
compatibility for expansion, modification, and integration (Lee 1995). The existing
integrated system setup consists of three main components: the water treatment
system, the algae production system, and the nursery clam system. Modifications of
each component can be made be with minimal interference to the operation of the
other components. For example, the seawater treatment system can be enlarged to
serve other laboratory needs, or additional culture chambers can be incorporated into
the algal system to increase production. The clam system can be also operated
independently of the algal system as long as an feed source of known concentration is
available.
Seed Clam Nursery System
During the summer season (May - August) the existing two chamber algal system
can potentially provide approximately 25 g (DW) of algae on a daily basis. With
regards to utilizing the algae from the algal production system for a seed clam nursery
system a safety factor should be employed. Since extended periods of heavy cloud
cover or system malftmction can disrupt the daily algal production, a safety factor of
20% is advisable. Utilizing a 20% safety factor, 20 g (DW) of algae is potentially
available for feeding the seed clams in the recirculating nursery system. Any system
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improvements, such as artificial lighting, which would not only increase algal
production but reliability as well, should be considered with regards to lowering the
20% safety factor.
The biomass of clams that can be cultured in the seed calm nursery system relies on
part the daily ration of algae that can be reliable provided by the algal production
system. A 2% daily ration (%DW W W 'd"') for the culture of Mercenaria seed clams
was recommended by Couttaeu et al. (1994). Based on the 20 g (DW) of algae
available from the algal system, if the seed are provided a 2% daily ration,
approximately 1.0 kg of seed (whole wet weight) can be cultured in the seed clam
nursery system. In the summer, approximately three million 1 mm size seed or ten
thousand 8 mm size seed can be cultured in the integrated system. In the winter time,
due to the lower algal production, approximately half the number of seed can be
cultured or the same number but fed a 1% daily ration. The estimated biomass density
in the culture upweller units for I kg of seed would range from 4.1 g/cm" in the winter
to 8.2 g/cm" in the summer.
The high-density culture of Mercenaria seed clams in the nursery system can be
accomplished utilizing fluidized-bed technology. Previous culture of Mercenaria seed
at the UGSA Laboratory attained a biomass SGR ranging from 0.022 to 0.060 d*'
when stocked at 0.2 to 0.3 g/cm^ and fed a 2 to 3% daily ration (Walker et al., 1997b).
In the 14 day trial results presented, a comparable SGR range for Mercenaria seed was
attained under high-density culture using fluidized-bed technology. With a 1% daily
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ration, the SGR for Mercenaria seed under high-density culture conditions was fix)m
0.034 to 0.057 d '.
CONCLUSIONS
The design and operation of the integrated system provides a system structure that is
adaptable for commercial bivalve nursery aquaculture. Many commercial operators are
faced with downsizing staff and see integrated control systems as the key to improving
productivity and profits. Reflecting on the growing importance of computer
technology in aquaculture, there, are several recommendations to improve the
practicality of the system control process. Modification of the control program to
automatically re-initiate program setup after a power interruption would prevent
potential catastrophic losses (complete drainage o f culture chambers and reservoirs,
pump failures resulting in over- or under-supply of algae to the nursery system).
Additional program modifications should consider improving user interfaces for
installing and calibrating sensors (pH, salinity, temperature, etc.) as well as a real-time
and historical data display of the various parameters being measured. Such
modifications would not only enhance system flexibility and adaptability but improve
the user's ability to evaluate system operations and their decision-making process.
Excessive measures were taken to provide contaminant-ffee seawater for the algal
production system. The water treatment process can be more practical and costefficient by evaluating which process or processes are most effective in the elimination
or reduction of bacteria and protozoan populations in the seawater. A more effective
water treatment system may potentially extend the culture periods of an inoculated
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Extending the culture periods of the algal periods may also be improved by
minimizing the biofilm growth on the walls o f the algal tanks. In a review article,
Borowitzka (1996) indicated that an important design criteria for large-scale closed
algal systems is homogenous mixing of the culture. An improvement in the mixing and
turbulence within the algal culture tanks may potentially reduce the biofilm fouling and
thus increase the time between culture reinoculations and the overall production. Algal
production would also increase with the use o f artificial lighting. However, employing
artificial lighting in the summer would necessitate control of the culture temperature to
prevent the cultures fi’om reaching high temperatures and potential collapsing. Greater
algal production would enable the seed clam nursery component of the integrated
system to expand for increased seed production.
The results o f the seed clam system comparison study (Chapter U) and the trial
results presented in this chapter have demonstrated the applicability of fluidization
technology for the high-density culture of Mercenaria seed in a land-based nursery.
This technology combined with recirculation and computer-control technologies can
increase production of field-planting size seed fi'om the nursery. The following chapter
will investigate various feeding strategies for improving the growth rate of Mercenaria
seed clams under high-density, fluidized-flow culture in the integrated system.
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CHAPTER rV
GROWTH OF NORTHERN QUAHOG SEED CLAM, MERCENARIA
MERCENARIA. IN A LAND-BASED NURSERY SYSTEM UTILIZING
COMPUTER-CONTROL, RECIRCULATION, AND FLUIDIZATION
TECHNOLOGIES

INTRODUCTION
The northern quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria. is a commercially important, shallowwater bivalve occurring in most estuaries along the eastern coast of the United States
(Abbott, 1974). Quahog seed approximately one millimeter in size are produced in
many commercial, public, and research hatcheries (Manzi and Hadley, 1988; Manzi
and Castagna, 1989). For subsequent growth, most hatcheries culture the small seed in
land-based nursery systems of flowing, ambient seawater (Hadley and Manzi, 1984;
Manzi et al., 1986; Malinowski and Siddall, 1989; Manzi and Castagna, 1989), or
place seed clams in natural waters, often in trays or other containers (Castagna and
Kraeuter, 1981). The natural plankton concentrations in the seawater may or may not
be sufficiently abundant or nutritionally adequate for the maximum rate of seed
growth. Furthermore, seed culture in natural waters often becomes a race between
losses by predation and growth to market size (Castagna and Kraeuter, 1981).
Consequently, land-based nursery culture between the hatchery and field grow-out
stage, has become an essential component of bivalve mariculture. Progress in nursery
cultivation has emphasized refinement of algae and seed culture techniques, optimal
use of the culture area, and increasing the efficiency of algae production and
utilization.
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In the last decade, the practice of producing juvenile moiluscan bivalves in a nursery
environment has fluorished. A recent development in nursery culture techniques is the
application of fluidized-bed technology for the ultra high density culture of 2-3 mmsized cultchless oysters (Ver and Wang, 1995). Under fluidized-bed conditions, water
flows upward through a dense mass of cultchless oysters seed at a velocity great
enough to expand the seed bed and each individual oyster is suspended in the fluid.
The expansion of the seed bed allows for uniform water flow and food transport
through the seed mass, and oyster feces and other particulates in the culture water are
transported out of the bed by the flowing water. Although "upflow nursery systems' for
Mercenaria seed culture in the United States use upward flowing water as in a fluidzed
bed nursery, they operate at flow rates far too low for bed fluidization to occur (Manzi
et al., 1984. 1986). In this respect, the application of fluidized-bed technology for the
high density nursery culture of Mercenaria seed clams is a recent development.
A major consideration for bivalve hatchery and nursery operations are the costs of
producing microalgae to feed the bivalve seed. Depending on the technology used, for
small operations producing only a few kg per month, production costs for microalgae
may be more than US $1000 per kg dry weight for monospecific algal cultures
(Benemann, 1992). Estimated production costs for larger operations, producing about
one ton of microalgae per year, exceeds US $200 per kg dry weight. Therefore, given
the high costs involved in mass microalgae production, the efficient utilization o f the
algae produced in a facility is an important economic factor for the land-based nursery
culture of bivalve seed.
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This purpose of this study was to evaluate a prototype land-based seed clam nursery
system utilizing computer-control, recirculation, and fluidized-bed technologies and to
determine an effective feeding strategy for growing Mercenaria mercenaria seed clams
in the prototype system. The feeding strategies evaluated here include varied daily
ration amounts (g dry weight algae per g whole wet weight clam, %DW WW 'd‘‘) and
the number of feedings per day. Recent literature suggest that several feedings per day
and a 2% daily ration is an effective strategy for seed clam growth (Langton and
McKay, 1976; Coutteau et al.. 1994). However, since different culture conditions
(density, flow rates, type of feed, temperature) can influence the feeding and growth
behavior of the species involved, an investigation was conducted towards determining
the optimal feeding strategy for a nursery seed clam system where a high-density of
seed clams are cultured using fluidized flow, and fed a monospecific algal diet.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seed Culture System and Conditions
Clam seed were cultured in an integrated algal production / seed clam nursery system
using computer-controlled, recirculating, fluidized-bed technologies (Figure 4 .1). The
six culture upwellers of the nursery system were clear, PVC tubes, 5 cm in diameter
and 76 cm in height (Figure 4.2). To provide uniform flow distribution in each
upweller, the base of each upweller was fitted with a perforated PVC plate.
Approximately 6 mm above the perforated plate was a 1 mm nytex mesh screen for
seed placement. A 0.075 kW (0.1 hp) magnetic drive centrifugal pump provided a
system water flow rate of 40 Lpm. Manual adjustment of a PVC valve at the base of
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Figure 4.1. Overall schematic of the integrated algal production and recirculating seed clam culture system.
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Figure 4.2. General diagram of upweller utilized in the recirculating nursery
system for the fluidized-bed culture of Mercenaria seed clams.
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each upweller allowed a water flow rate of approximately 3.2 Lpm to flow through in
line flow meters (Cole-Parmer. catalog no. E-32470-02) into the upwellers. Outflow
from the upwellers returned to the nursery system algal reservoir and flows through a
cyclone separator (Lycos, model LI-32) and a 28 L (1 ft^) bead filter before reniming
to the base of the upwellers. An immersion heater was placed in the system reservoir
to maintain the water temperature in the range considered optimal for Mercenaria
mercenaria seed growth. 18° to 24°C (Manzi et al.. 1986). The total system volume of
the nursery system was 450 liters.
During the culture period, flow through the upwellers was increased approximately
50% for thirty seconds every hour to destabilize the fluidized seed bed in order to flush
trapped waste material and reduce byssal thread attachment. The flow increase was
accomplished, without the fluid transport of the seed out of the upweller unit, by
closing the header valve situated at the end of the line to the upwellers. Filter
backflushing, purging of separator settled wastes, seed bed expansion, and feeding
were all computer-controlled. The control program (Supervisor-SAL. Appendix B)
was written in Turbo Pascal (version 6.0) and executed using a Zenith 286 laptop
computer interfaced to analog to digital convertors.
Feeding
The algal diet consisted of the diatom, Chaetoceros muelleri (strain CHAET 10) and
was delivered from the algal storage reservoir (Figure 4.1). To determine an optimal
feeding strategy, several daily weight-specific rations were provided to the seed clams
in the fluidized-bed culture system. The daily ration, calculated as the percent dry
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weight of food per whole weight wet of clams (%DW W W ‘d '‘), was adjusted daily as
a function of an assumed specific growth rate of the seed clams by means of the
formula (Urban et al.. 1983):
[DW food day n (g)] = [WW clam day (n-1)] * [1 + SGR] * [R / 100]
with n = current day of the week and (n-1) = the previous day, SGR = assumed
specific growth rate (d '), R = weight-specific daily ration (%DWWW‘d '‘). Based on
preliminary growth trials (Chapters 2 and 3) the assumed specific growth rate (SGR)
of the clams utilized in the control program was between 0.03 and 0.06 d"'.
Daily rations of 1%, 2%, or 4 % were provided to the seed clams, of a single cohort,
during their growth from approximately 2.5 to

8

mm. The total daily ration was

divided into two to four feedings per day to avoid high algae concentrations that can
result in psuedo faeces production. For example, a 4% ration, divided into four
feedings per day, would provide the seed with a 1.0 % ration every six hours. The
feeding strategies evaluated were: a 1% daily ration provided in two feedings per day
(0.5% per feeding); a 2% daily ration provided in two and four feedings per day ( 1.0%
and 0.5% per feeding); and a 4% daily ration provided in four feedings per day ( 1.0%
per feeding). The percent ration of algae provided was limited by the nursery system
reservoir volume. To maintain the algal concentration in the optimum feeding range
and minimize the production o f pseudofaeces, rations greater than 1% every six hours
could not be delivered without either reducing the seed density or expanding the
reservoir volume.
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Feed ration calculations and feed delivery from the algal reservoir were computercontrolled. Necessary input parameters for ration calculations were: daily ration (% per
day), initial clam biomass (g whole wet weight), estimated daily growth rate of the
clams, concentration of the algae to be fed to the clams (mg/L dry wt. DW), feedings
per day. and algal pump delivery rate (Lpm). These initial parameters were used to
calculate the volume of algae that needed to be transported from the algal system
harvest reservoir into the clam system reservoir. An equal volume of seawater was
drained from the clam system before the algal volume was pumped into the clam
reservoir. Any additional seawater necessary to compensate for pumping inaccuracy
was provided to the system after the algal feed had been delivered. A float valve on the
seawater delivery line into the clam reservoir prevented system overflow.
Supplemental seawater (20°C) was provided from a recirculating seawater treatment
system which included filtration down to one micron, UV-sterilization, and ozonation.
Water Quality
Temperature and salinity were measured throughout the growth period. Dissolved
oxygen, pH, ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, and total alkalinity were also monitored except
during the first feed trial period. Morning measurements were obtained for salinity,
pH, and dissolved oxygen. pH was measured with a benchtop pH meter (ORION
model 620), salinity with a hand-held,

automatic temperature compensated

reffactometer, and dissolved oxygen with a YSl oxygen meter (model Y58). A water
temperature probe, placed in the system reservoir, allowed for computer acquisition of
system water temperature. Water temperature was measured every 2 hours between
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0800 and 2000 hours. Water samples for total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), NO2-N, NO3N and alkalinity were collected every other day and analyzed using the HACH
DREL72000

portable

laboratory equipped

with

a

DR-2000

direct

reading

spectrophotometer.
Data Collection and Treatment
Hatchery reared (Mook Sea Farms. Inc., Damariscotta, Maine, U.S.A.) northern
quahog clam seed, Mercenaria mercenaria. of a single cohort were used throughout the
growth period. Seed were randomly distributed among the six upwellers of the
recirculating nursery system and initial parameters o f shell length, live wet weight, and
volume were obtained before stocking. Total wet weight and volumetric displacement
calculations were used to obtain biomass densities (g/cm" or mL/cm") according to
techniques of Castagna and Kraeuter (1981). Shell length of seed clams (n > 30 per
cylinder) were obtained using hand-held vernier calipers.
At each feeding, the time, date, clam biomass, and amount of algae (g DW) provided
was written to and stored in the computer data file created during initial start-up
operations. Additional parameters recorded in the initial data file included: the feed
ration (% DW W W 'd''), clam growth rate (% per day), feedings per day, algal
reservoir concentration (mg/L DW), and the number of feedings between each filter
backflush. Any changes to the initial parameters during system computer-control
operation were also recorded in the initial data file. At each feed delivery period, the
following were recorded into the data file: the date and time, the estimated clam
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biomass (g whole wet weight), and the ration amount delivered (g DW algae). The
time and date the bead filter was backflushed was also recorded.
The daily specific growth rate (SGR) of seed clams (per upweller) was calculated
from the resulting increase o f total wet weight of the seed clams in each upweller unit
using the equation:
SGR (day ') = [Ln (WJ - Ln (Wo)] / time period, t (days)
where W, and Wq are the mean live weight of seed clams at the beginning and end of
each trial period.
The bed porosity, the fraction of void in a porous medium, for the seed mass in each
upweller unit was calculated using an equation from Brown et al. (1950):
Bed porosity = 1 - (volume of seed clams / total bed volume)
Initial Trial Conditions and Periods
To determine an optimal feeding strategy for the growth of northern quahog (M.
mercenaria) seed in a recirculating fluidized-bed nursery culture system, six different
feed rations were provided to the seed mass during the fall and winter period of 19961997.

Initial data for each period is summarized in Table 4.1. The initial culture

period started on October 12 and continued for 14 days. A packed volume of 40 mL
(60 g) of seed (n = 12,180) with a mean shell length of 2.5 mm (sd + 0.5, n = 300) was
distributed into each upweller. A feed ration of 0.5% was delivered every six hours for
a total daily ration of 2%. On October 26, the clams were removed from each culture
upweller, rinsed clean, and weighed.
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Table 4.1. Initial trial conditions for Mercenaria seed clams gro\vn in a land-based
nursery system utilizing computer-control, recirculation and fluidized-bed
technologies.

T rial

1

Date

10/12-10/26

Days

14

Number

Feeding Strategy

Stocking

Packed

Shell

of

% ration/time

density

volume

length

upwellers

(daily ration)

(g/cm 2 )

(mL)

(mm 2 se)

6

0.5% per 6 h

3.0

40.0

2.5 ±0.5

1 .0 % per 12 h
( 2 % per day)

2 .0

30.0

2.7 ±0.6

0.5% per 12h

2.5

32.5

3.6 ±0.5

2.7

35.0

3.8 ±0.5

3.0

40.0

4.2 ±0.5

3.0

40.0

5.7 ±0.5

3.0

40.0

5.7 ±0.4

2 .8

35.0

4.7 ± 0.4

( 2 % per day)

11

10/27-11/23

28

6

111

12/3 - 12/10

7

6

.

( 1% per day)

IV

12/10- 12/24

14

6

V

12/24 - 1/4

10

4

1 .0 % per 12 h
( 2 % per day)
1 .0 %

per 6 h

(4% per day)
2

VI

1/4-1/12

8

4
2

1 .0 % per 1 2 h
(2 % per day)

A packed volume of 30 mL (40 g, n = 6,840) of the initial clams (mean shell length
of 2.7 mm) was redistributed into the upwellers. The feed program for delivering a
total daily feed ration of 2 % was changed to deliver a 1% ration every twelve hours.
.After 14 days, the increase in the seed biomass was determined and the ration adjusted
accordingly. After four weeks the seed was removed from each upweller, rinsed clean,
and weighed.
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Prior to redistribution into the upwellers, thirty clams from each upweller were
measured for determining the initial shell length. The seed (3.1 mm, sd + 0.8) were
then (packed volume of 40 mL) provided a 1% daily ration (0.5% every twelve hours).
Ten days later, December 3, growth in seed biomass was determined. Since no growth
was observed, seed from all the upwellers were pooled, and sieved on a

2 .0

mm mesh

sieve to remove the smaller size seed. The larger seed retained were placed into the
upwellers and delivery of the 1% daily ration reinitiated. The mean shell length of the
clams was 3.6 mm (sd ± 0.5), with a packed volume of 32.5 mL (50 g whole wet
weight). After seven days the seed from each upweller was removed, rinsed clean, and
weighed.
After obtaining the measurement data, the seed clams were replaced into their
respective upweller and the daily feed ration increased to 2%. Volumetric and shell
length measurements were not obtained at this time but the length was estimated at 3.8
mm based on their wet weight (Appendix E). The 2% daily ration in this trial was
provided in two feedings per day ( 1% every twelve hours), similar in the second feed
trial (October 27 - November 23). After 14 days, the seed were removed from the
upwellers to obtain biomass and shell length growth data as in previous trials. Review
of the shell length data indicated a wide distribution of seed size. Thus, all seed were
once again pooled and sieved through 5 mm and 3 mm mesh sieves.
The larger seed retained on the 5 mm mesh sieve were utilized for field planting
grow-out operations. The seed (mean shell length = 5.7 mm) retained on the 3 mm
mesh sieve were distributed into two upwellers (n = 1,040) and the seed which passed
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through the 3 mm mesh sieve (mean shell length = 4.2 mm) were distributed into the
other four upwellers (n = 2,570). The daily ration was increased to 4% in which a 1%
ration was given every six hours. After 10 days (January 10), the seed were removed
from their respective upwellers, rinsed, and weighed. Seed from each upweller were
again sieved through the 5 mm and 3 mm mesh sieves. The larger seed retained on the
5 mm mesh sieve were utilized for field planting grow-out operations.
In the last feed trial, four upwellers were restocked with the seed retained on the 3
mm mesh sieve (mean shell length = 5.7 mm, n = 1,285) and the remaining two
upwellers stocked with the remaining seed (mean shell length = 4.7 mm, n = 2,060).
The packed volume of the upwellers containing the large seed (n = 4) and smaller seed
(n = 2) was 40 mL (60 g) and 35 mL (56.8 g), respectively. For purposes of
comparison to the second and fourth culture periods, the daily feed ration was reduced
to 2%, and provided 1% every twelve hours. After eight days the seed were removed
from each upweller, rinsed, and for each upweller the clam whole wet weight obtained.
Thirty seed from each upweller unit was measured to obtain shell length data.
Due to the high stocking densities of the seed clams, the length of the culture periods
was limited by the ability to match the algal demand of the set ration with the available
algal supply. A single cohort of seed clams was used to minimize any growth
differences that may exist between using different cohorts of seed. However, on two
occasions, trials V and VI, due to the wide size distribution of the seed, sorting was
conducted as is the common practice in commercial shellfish hatcheries. The expense
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of constructing and controlling a second similar system prevented true experimental
replication for statistical evaluation.
RESULTS
Water Quality
The mean daily values o f the system water temperature, dissolved oxygen, salinity,
pH, total ammonia nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen, and total alkalinity
during the each of the feeding periods are summarized in Table 4.2. The mean daily
water temperature during each culture period ranged from 18.4'^C to 22.8°C. A one
way analysis of variance and the Student-Newman-Keuls (SKN) method for pairwise
multiple comparison was conducted between the mean water temperatures of each
culture period. There was a statistically significant difference in the mean water
temperature values. The mean water temperature in period I was statistically
significantly greater than the other five periods (P < 0.05). The lower mean water
temperatures during culture periods II to VI can be attributed to the lower ambient air
temperature in the culture area during this period even though the immersion heater
was placed in the clam system reservoir.
During the culture period the mean value of salinity in the nursery system ranged
from 24.4 ppt to 26.3 ppt. The range for the mean daily dissolved oxygen
concentration was from

6 .8

mg/L to 7.6 mg/L. The pH was relatively stable in the

system throughout the five trials monitored, with a range of the mean pH from 7.4 to
7.7. Total alkalinity was also reasonably stable in the nursery system with the range of
the means from 95.6 to 113.0 mg/L CaCOj.
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Table 4.2. Mean (+sd) water quality results for each trial period in the land-based
nursery system utilizing computer-control, recirculation and fluidized-bed
technologies.
Variable

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

Temp.
(“C)

22.8 2 2.2

19.5 2 2.6

18.4 2 1.2

1 8 .6 2 1.5

2 0 . 6 2 1.8

19.1 2 1.0

NA

7.2 2 0.5

7.4 2 0.4

7.6 2 0.6

6.8 2 0.5

7.1 2 0.6

Salinity
(ppt)

22.8 2 2.1

26.3 2 1-0

25.7 2 0.5

26.3 2 1.0

25.3 2 1.0

24.4 2 0.5

pH

NA

7.7 2 0.4

7.6 2 0.1

7.5 2 0.2

7.4 2 0.2

7.5 2 0.1

NH,-N
(mg/L)

NA

0.003 2 0.005

ND

ND

0.023 2 0.45

0.013 2 0.005

N O rN
(mg/L)

NA

1.03 2 0.71

0.03 2 0.02

0.04 2 0.03

0.04 2 0.05

0 .0 2 2 0 .0 2

NO 5-N
(mg/L)

NA

12.7 2 4.0

15.4 2 9.6

18.8 2 7.8

12.3 2 2.2

13.4 2 0.8

103.3 2 14.7

111.5 2 4 .5

100.3 2 4.3

DO
(mg/L)

Total
alkalinity
113.0 2 8.0
NA
9 5 . 6 2 12.0
(mg/L
CaCO,)
Notes: NA:= not available; ND:= not detected.

In general, high levels of ammonia or nitrite were not observed. Maximum ammonia
and nitrite concentrations during the study was 0.09 mg/L NH 3-N (period VI) and 2.3
mg/L NO2-N (period II). These concentrations are well below the 280 mg/L level for
NH3-N and NO2-N that may result in a 50% reduction in the clam filtration rate
reported by Epifanio and Sma (1975). During the culture periods o f III and IV, NH 3-N
was not measured at detectable levels (0.001 mg/L) was not observed. The mean
nitrate concentration range was relatively narrow, ranging from 12.3 to 18.8 mg/L. A
maximum value of 26.4 mg/L was observed during culture period IV. A nitrate value
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of 2500 mg/L NO 3-N has been observed to reduce filtration rates by 50% (Epifanio
and Sma, 1975).
Feeding Trials
Throughout the culture period, the algal concentration through the upwellers ranged
from 6.6E+04 cells/mL to 17.2E+04 cells/mL. Reduction of the algae concentration in
the nursery system was made by measuring the in-vivo chlorophyll fluorescence of the
algae with a field fluorometer (Turner Designs, model 10-AU). Algae measurements
made by measuring the in-vivo chlorophyll fluorescence indicated approximately a
90% reduction of the initial algae provided before the next feeding.
The algae concentration of the supply reservoir affected the volume exchange of the
system. A low algae concentration and high ration amount requires a large volume to
supply the required ration while a high algae concentration and low ration amount
requires a lower volume. In the latter culture trials, during December and January,
algae cultures used in the feed trials were often 20-30 mg/L DW. resulting in large
volume exchanges. When feeding the 4% ration, the system volume exchange, per
feeding, was 42%. During culture periods I and III, the lower feeding ration (0.5 % per
feeding) resulted in a lower volume exchange per feeding, 11.7% and 13.3%,
respectively. The percent volume exchange per feeding was approximately double for
the 1% ration delivery during culture periods II, V. and VI. The volume exchange per
feeding was 26.0% during culture period II, 28.5% in period V, and 24.6% in period
VI.
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The feed water flow rate into each upweller was slowly increased until severe bed
instability and/or fluid transport of the clam seed was observed. At this point the flow
was slowly decreased until the seed mass exhibited very stable homogenous bed
behavior, i.e. the clam bed remained motionless relative to the column walls and the
seed were suspended in the feed water. The feed water flow rate into each upweller for
homogenous bed behavior was approximately 3.2 Lpm. Maintaining adequate bed
expansion for the small size seed clams for uniform feed and flow distribution was
hampered due to the seed production of byssal threads that caused the formation of
seed clumps. Clumping of the seed resulted in ■'’channeling” of water through the bed
which reduces the uniform distribution of feed and can result in the wide distribution
of growth amongst the seed. After removal of the smaller seed (< 3 mm shell length,
34.2% of the pooled seed) water channelization was minimal, bed expansion
increased, and growth improved.
As presented in Table 4.3, prior to trial culture period III removal o f the smaller seed
to minimize seed clumping resulted in a 30% increase in bed porosity and was
maintained above 0.6 for the remaining culture periods. When provided a similar daily
ration (2%) as the smaller seed in period II, the SGR for the larger seed clams in
period rV was three times greater, 0.029 versus 0.011 d*'. After two weeks the daily
ration was increased to 4% which resulted in a doubling of the SGR, from 0.029 to
0.059 d '.
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Table 4.3. Final trial results for Mercenaria seed clams grown in a land-based nursery
system utilizing computer-control, recirculation and fluidized-bed technologies.

Trial

Number

Feeding

Density

Packed

Shell

Bed

SGR

of

Strategy

(g/cm-)

volume

length

porosity

(d‘‘ ± se)

upweller

(% ration/time)

(mL)

(mm+ se)

(mean ±_se)

3.7

50.0

2.7 2 0.6

0.492 r 0.062

0.01520.003

2.7

40.0

3.1 ± 0.8

0.438 2 0.051

0 .0 1 ! 20.002

2.7

35.0

3.8 ± 0.5

0.669 ± 0.024

0.010±0.005

4.0

53.5

4.4 ± 0.8

0.620 ± 0.023

0.029±0.002

5.6

71.5

5.5 r 0.7

0.641

0.006

0.059±0.00l

5.4

73.3

7.9 ± 0.8

0.668 2 0.004

0.063±0.002

3.9

50.0

6.5 ± 0.6

0.653 2 0.006

0.031+0.002

3.4

45.0

5.3 ± 0.4

0.653 2 0.022

0.028±0.002

s

1

6

0.5% per 6 h
(2'?0 per day)

II

6

1.0 % per 12 h
(2% per day)

HI

6

0.5% per 12 h
(1% per day)

IV

6

1.0 % per 12 h
<2?» per day)

V

4

1.0 % per 6 h
(4% per day)

2

VI

4

1.0 % per 12
12% per day)

2

The actual ration provided to the seed clams by the computer-control setup was
greater than the set ration in three trials, less in two trials, and the same for one trial. In
trials I, II, and III, the actual ration was 30.8 %, 15.0 %, and 10.1% greater than the
intended target ration, respectively. The actual ration was greater in these trials
because the daily growth rate of the clams was overestimated. In feed trials IV and V,
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the growth rate of the seed was slightly underestimated and resulted in a lower daily
ration. The daily ration was 3.1% and 5.5% less than the intended target ration for
trials IV and V. respectively. In the last feed trial, trial VI. the estimated growth rate
used in adjusting the feed ration matched the actual growth rate, and the ration
provided matched the targeted daily rations. Although the control program can
reasonably provide the target ration, the actual effective ration was much less because
of filter entrapment o f the algal particles. The loss rate of algal particles due to filter
entrapment was estimated at 0.124 h '. Consequently, the amount o f algae available to
the seed clams was much less than the actual ration that was provided. The estimated
ration amount available to the seed clams during each feed trial was: 1 .2 % in trial 1,
0.5% in trial II, 0.2% in trial III, 0.4% in trial IV, 1.8 % in trial V, and 0.5% in trial VI.
An objective of nursery operations is to produce seed of field-planting size, thus it is
important to evaluate shell length growth o f the seed. During the first 42 days of the
culture period the mean shell length of the seed increased 0.6 mm (0.4 mm/month).
After removal of the smaller seed, the seed grew 0.9 mm/month (trial III), but growth
was most likely restricted by the inadequate ration (0 .2 % per day) and the cooler
culture temperature (18.4^C). When the ration was doubled (effective ration of 0.4%
per day), shell length growth improved to 1.3 mm/month. When the daily ration
provided to the seed was increased to 4% (1.8% effective ration) and the culture
temperature higher (20.6°C), shell length growth for the small and large size group of
seed was 3.6 and 3.9 mm/month, respectively. In the last trial period (VI) where the
clams were provided a 2% daily ration (0.5% effective ration) the growth for the small
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and large size clams were 2.2 and 3.0 mm/month, respectively. Survival in all trials
ranged between

86

and 90%.

DISCUSSION
Ration Delivery
During the trials the actual daily ration deviated from the target value as a result of
the difference between the realized and assumed specific growth rates. Nevertheless,
the deviations o f the weight-specific ration from the initial values were far less than
those encountered in the literature for bivalve feeding experiments. For example, over
a three week period, the actual ration of Tetraselmis sueccia fed to Ostrea edulis
decreased from 3.5 to 2% (Walne and Spencer. 1974). Urban et al. (1983) reported a
decrease of weight-specific ration from 4.6 to 1.9% during each week of their growth
experiments with Crassostrea virginica juveniles. In growth experiments using
Juvenile Spisula solidissima. the daily weight-specific ration in the seven days between
ration adjustments decreased from 5.0 to 3.1% (Walker et al., 1997a). Clearly, if a
constant weight-specific ration is desired throughout a growth experiment, frequent
adjustments of ration in proportion to bivalve growth are necessary. Such adjustments
are especially important in growth experiments with juvenile organisms where growth
rates are high, and weekly adjusted rations may not be sufficient for maximum growth.
In maintaining constant algal concentrations, the use of photoelectric devices may be
useful (Winter. 1973; Huggins, 1987). With the computer-controlled feeding
operation, the more accurate the estimate of the SGR, the actual ration provided is
closer to matching the target ration. Since the program adjusts the ration daily for clam
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biomass growth, conducting frequent growth checks to adjust the estimated SGR will
help maintain an actual ration closer to the target levels.
Ration Determination
For most commercial bivalve operations, the nursery stage demands the largest
amount of algae (Claus. 1981; Manzi and Castagna, 1989). but information regarding
ration amount for the optimal growth of bivalves weighing less than one gram is
limited. For M. mercenaria juveniles (initial wet weight 25 mg). Urban and Pruder
(1992) showed a linear growth response from 0 to 1% initial ration. Probably the most
extensive study on the relationship between ration size and growth of juvenile quahogs
was conducted by Coutteau et al. (1994). They determined the optimal weight-specific
daily ration for a mixture (50/50 on dry weight basis) of Isochrvsis galbana (clone TIso) and Chaetoceros gracilis for laboratory-reared juvenile quahogs (1 mg live
weight). They found that a daily ration of 1.5 to 2% DW WW 'd"'. divided into two
feedings per day. to be optimal for growth. Feed rations greater than 2% (3% and 4%)
did not further increase growth rates and even resulted in significantly depressed
growth rates.
In the present study, the highest growth rates (0.059 d*' and 0.063 d*') were obtained
with a 4% daily ration (when accounting for filter losses an effective daily ration of
1 .8 %)

divided into four feedings per day for seed clams with an initial shell length of

4.2 (+0.5) and 5.7 (+0.5) mm. Although the growth rate attained was potentially
influenced by other factors (temperature, seed size, stocking density) seed of similar
size in trials IV and VI (initial shell length of 3.8 + 0.5 mm in trial IV, and 4.7 + 0.4
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mm and 5.7 + 0.4 mm in trial VI, respectively) that were provided a lower daily ration
(2% or an effective ration of 0.5% when accounting for filter losses), had the nearly
the same initial stocking density (2.7 versus 3.0 g/cm"), and maintained at the
optimum culture temperature, the SGR was approximately half (0.028 to 0.031 d‘‘) of
the values attained in trial V. In trial III, where similar size seed (3.6 j^O.5 mm after
sorting) were provided an even lower ration ( 1% or an effective ration of 0 .2 %) and
the initial stocking density was slightly lower (2.5 g/cm“), the SGR was further
reduced (0.010 + 0.005 d"'). In trials I and II where the initial shell length of the seed
was smaller (2.5 and 2.7 mm), and the effective ration (1.2% and 0.5%) was greater or
equal to that in trials IV and VI (0.4% and 0.5%), the biomass SGRs were equally as
low (0.015 d'' and 0 . 0 1 1 d ').
Compared to trials IV and VI, the initial stocking densities in trial 1 and II were the
same or lower (3.0 and 2.0 g/cm^), culture temperatures were in the optimum range
(22.8 and 19.5 °C). but the bed porosity was approximately 25% lower (0.490 versus
0.656). Due to the greater byssal thread production and attachment of the seed, causing
clumping of the seed and flow channelization, the lower growth rates in these trials

(1

and II) are most likely a factor of the inadequate seed bed expansion and uniform flow
distribution through the seed mass rather than ration, temperature, or density. The
recommended 1.5 to 2% daily ration in Coutteau's trials determined for a downflow
recirculating system was similar to the 1.8 % effective ration in trial V which resulted
in the greatest SGR for the seed clams.
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Pulse Feeding
For Mercenaria seed, Tenore and Dunstan (1973) observed increasing pseudofaeces
production with higher food concentrations of a mixed diet dominated by diatoms,
(namely Skeletonema costatum) above 200,000 cells/mL. Pseudo faeces production
represents a loss of potentially usable algal cells and the production of organic matter
in the form of mucous which increases the fouling of the seed bed, minimizes uniform
flow and distribution of the food, and decreases the growth rate of the seed clams. To
maintain an optimum food density recirculating through the nursery system and
prevent the production of pseudofaeces a pulse feeding strategy was selected.
The algae concentration during each feeding period was maintained in the target
range of 50,000 to 200.000 cells/mL. For Trials I through VI, the estimated mean peak
algal cell concentration after each addition was estimated to be 69.000 cells/mL,
133,000 cells/mL, 73,000 cells/mL, 66,000 cells/mL, and 172,000 cells/mL. Had the
2% and 4% daily rations in our trials been supplied in a single feeding, the algal
suspension would have been above this concentration. To provide the 4% ration in a
single feeding would require expanding the system volume from 450L to a minimum
of2000L.
Pulse feeding thus appears to be beneficial not only in reducing the system volume,
but also in minimizing pseudo faeces production and less waste of feed. From the
literature it appears that a pulse feeding regime provides better utilization of the algae
for growth. Epifanio and Ewart (1977) noticed that in a constantly replenished
suspension of algae, oysters ingest some maximum quantity of algal material through
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active filtration and then decrease their filtration rate considerably while digesting the
material. They indicated that the periods of activity and quiescence depend upon
sufficient concentrations of algae. At low algal concentrations, the rate of filtration is
more constant over time with digestive activity occurring simultaneously with
filtration. However, the energy expenditures to remove small amounts of food from
suspension have a negative effect on the growth. Urban et al. (1983) acknowledged
considerable success in growing bivalves, particularly Crassostrea virginica. in a
controlled environment system with a pulse feeding regime compared to maintaining a
low concentration of algal cells in the water. Langton and McKay (1976) have also
shown growth rates of juvenile Crassostrea gigas are higher when they are fed several
batches of algae each day rather than an equal ration at a constant concentration.
System Volume Exchange
While the present study and the result of other investigators have demonstrated
higher seed clam growth rates utilizing a pulse feeding regime, it also provides an
additional benefit with regards to system operation. With every feeding, some volume
of system water was replaced with that of fresh algal culture. This volume exchange
depends on the concentration o f algae being provided, the biomass of seed being feed,
and the percent ration. In our trials, the volume exchange per feeding varied from
approximately 11% to 40%. Consequently, on a daily basis the volume exchange in the
recirculating system ranged from 20% to 160%. To reduce the volume exchange a
more concentrated algal slurry could be provided which would require incorporating a
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mechanism (centrifuge or separator) or method (flocculation) into the system design to
concentrate the algae.
With such high system volume exchange, ammonia or nitrate concentrations in the
system never approached the 280 mg/L level that may result in 50% reduction in the
clam filtration rate reported by Epifanio and Sma (1975). Waste characterization
studies (Appendix E) conducted for seed clams less than 12 mm in length at the
UGSA Laboratory indicated the maximum total ammonia nitrogen production to be
0.9pg NH3-N/clam per day. When the system contained the greatest number of seed
(approximately 86,000 seed - trial I) the maximum estimated NH3-N production was
approximately 0.08 g N/day. The low level of ammonia production by the seed clams
and the high system volume exchange during the culture period was insufficient to
initiate nitrification processes in the bead filter.
Although the bead filter provided the security of maintaining water quality to prevent
potentially harmful levels of ammonia and nitrates, it was more useful as a solids
capture device. At the end of the feed trials, concentrations of algae used during the
trials were circulated in the system without the seed clams in the culture upweller units.
The loss rate of algae in the system, mainly due to filter entrapment, was estimated at
0.124 h"'. As a result, the available control rations provided to the seed clams were
reduced from 40 to 80%. Considering the production costs for algae and the high loss
rate as well as the system's high volume exchange, utilizing a biofilter in the
recirculating nursery system for ammonia metabolite control is not necessary.
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Algal Composition
The results of the feed trials presented in this study for the high-density culture of
seed clams in a fluidized-bed system provide an approximation of the daily algal ration
necessary for quahog seed growth provided a single species of algae. The investigation
did not focus on the effects of algal composition or algal species selection for
optimizing seed growth. A number of studies have been undertaken to assess the
nutritive value of various phytoplankton species for optimizing production of quahogs
(Riisgard, 1988). Phytoplankton which have shown to sustain growth in quahogs
include: Isochrvsis galbana, Dicateria inomata, Tetraselmis pseudonana, Skeletonema
costamum. and Chaetoceros calcitrans. There is also considerable evidence that a
mixed diet of two or more good quality algal species will allow much faster growth of
quahogs than any single algal species diet (Walne. 1974; Epifanio, 1976; Epifanio.
1979b). Walne (1972) in his studies with juvenile M- mercenaria, found that the
maximum daily ration of three algal species varied by a factor of two or more. Tenore
and Dunstan (1973) found variations in the total number of cells filtered from
suspension when three species of algae were fed to various bivalves. Walker et al.
(1997b) also observed variation in the growth of M. mercenaria juveniles feed diets of
two different algal species. A potential drawback with the use of cultured algae,
especially batch cultures, is that their nutritional value may vary with culture
conditions (Wikfors, 1986; Thompson et. al., 1990) and may subsequently affect
bivalve larval and juvenile growth (Wikfors et. al., 1984; Whyte et. a l., 1990).
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CONCLUSION
For quahog seed cultured under high-density and fluidized-bed conditions, of the six
different feed trials, the daily effective ration o f 1.8% DWWW'd"' (adjusted for
effects of system losses) of Chaetoceros muelleri resulted in the highest SGR of the
seed clams. This effective ration is comparable to the 2% mixed ration suggested by
Coutteau et al (1994) for optimal seed growth. The computer-control feeding was
sufficient in the delivery o f a set algal ration and adjusting the ration to compensate for
the increase in seed clam weight. The use of computer-control feeding to provide
several feedings per day requires less labor than manual food additions. An optimal
algal concentration in the system and lower system volumes can be maintained by
utilizing a pulse feeding strategy in the delivery o f the daily algal ration. Due to the
large loss of algae by entrapment in the bead filter and the low ammonia production of
the seed clams, the bead filter is not recommended in the system design. The large
percent system volume exchanges resulting from the algae delivery can be reduced by
incorporating a centrifuge or separator into the system design to concentrate the algae
prior to the delivery to the nursery system. A seed density 10-20 times greater than
previously cultured at the UGSA Laboratory in a forced-flow system can be cultured
by fluidizing the seed mass. For the high density culture of smaller seed (<3 mm)
using fluidized-bed technology, requires minimizing byssal thread attachment to
provide adequate bed expansion for uniform flow and feed distribution to obtain
sufficient seed growth. The use of computer-control, recirculation, and fluidized-bed
technologies provides a practical approach for the rapid growth of quahog seed clams.
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cultured at a high density in land-based seed clam nursery system, especially during
ofF-season culture periods when growth for bivalves in the natural environment is
minimal.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
According to US DA estimates, the future world demand for fishery products is not
likely to be met by increased ocean harvest and will require a threefold increase in
aquaculture products (and Manzi, 1993). In the decade from 1985 to 1994. aquaculture
production has consistently expanded while production from the capture fisheries has
been erratic (FAQ 1996b). Excluding the production increase in species used for fish
oil and meal, the capture fisheries has leveled out below 60 million metric tons per
year. The global production in aquaculture, excluding production from China, has
risen 62% between 1985 and 1994 (New 1997). The global aquaculture production is
dominated by Asia (87% by tonnage) and increasing, while the proportion contributed
by North America is decreasing. However, the U.S. culture of mollusks doubled in this
time period with the culture of clams becoming much more important than a decade
ago, 24.2% in 1994 compared to 15.4% in 1985 (PAO 1996c).
As the demand for aquaculture products continues to grow, U.S. aquaculture
facilities will be forced towards the use of intensive production systems and the
application of process control technology. The U.S. has become a world leader in
agricultural productivity through application of intense production techniques,
mechanization, and automation. Compared to intensive agriculture applications,
aquaculture is a new arena for commercial process control and system integration
products. The growth and success of commercial aquaculture operations requires the
development and implementation o f appropriate production technology. Expansion or
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improvement in conventional technology is insufficient since the resources (mainly
water, land, and labor) necessary to triple production are not available. To take
advantage of the economic opportunity provided by the increasing demand for
aquaculture products will require pragmatic and affordable technologies that must be
evaluated and adapted for the appropriate scale of production.
Most of the emphasis in aquaculture development has focused on developing the
animal culture process. By comparison, cultivation technology for the production of
microalgae for aquaculture feeds has been relatively neglected (Benemann. 1992).
Although microalgae production in aquaculture ponds provides a significant part o f the
feed for planktivorous fish, fish larvae, and shrimp, in general microalgae feeds have
limited application in aquaculture. Although applications for microalgae feeds may
currently be limited, if the technical and economical aspects of microalgae algae mass
production can be conquered there is the potential for wide-scale use. The most
common use of microalgae is for hatchery and nursery operations in shellfish
aquaculture (Fulks and Main, 1991). For small-scale indoor microalgae production,
costs are above US $1000 kg ' dry weight algae. In large bivalve nursery operation for
the production of seed animals, where small outdoor units are incorporated for algal
production, costs exceed US $200 kg * dry weight algae (Donaldson, 1991).
Conventional microalgal cultivation for bivalve and nursery operations involves the
long propagation procedure from pure stock cultures to large production tanks. The
batch culture procedure is labor intensive and the long propagation procedure
introduces a significant risk that ciliates, other protozoans, bacteria or another species
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of microalgae may take over the culture. Some species of ciliates have a growth rate
which exceeds that of aquaculture algae and leads to a culture crash' soon after they
enter the algal culture. Furthermore, in warm environments (i.e. greenhouse
conditions), large cultivation volumes often have problems with elevated culture
temperatures which can also led to cultures crashing.
The successful aquaculture operation for the production of bivalve larvae and
juveniles must be based on the dependable and consistent supply of a desirable strain
of algae. Some algal species are either not used because they are toxic to the culture
organism, used inefficiently by the culture organism, or in some cases, can even
interfere with the utilization of the desirable cultured algae by the cultured organism
(Epifanio et al., 1981). Heavy bacterial contamination of algal cultures can inhibit
feeding and growth o f bivalves, and can even lead to their death. Since larval and
Juvenile bivalves are less tolerant of food deprivation than the adult animals it is
important that the supply of algae be dependable, consistent, and of good quality to
prevent a large mortality o f larval and juvenile bivalves.
The components of the integrated system discussed in Chapter III is a step towards
improving the technology for producing a dependable and consistent desirable algal
strain (CHAET 10) to support the growth of juvenile Mercenaria seed (< 1 g whole
wet weight) in a land-based nursery system. The treatment of the natural seawater
utilized in the system was an important process for limiting contamination o f the algal
culture by unwanted algal species, protozoans, bacteria, and ciliates and ensuring
growth of the selected algal culture species. The water treatment process o f the
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incoming seawater utilized in the integrated system included filtration, chlorination,
UV sterilization, and ozonation. When the incoming seawater was only treated by UV
sterilization or coupled with ozonation, algal culture contamination from protozoans
and bacteria were still apparent. Filtration (20 micron cartridge filter) and chlorination
of the incoming seawater prior to use was observed to be a more effective process for
reducing the bacterial and protozoans populations. The bacterial and protozoans
populations were observed to be further reduced by incorporating a 1 micron bag filter
in the water treatment recirculation process. Incorporating the bag filter also by
removes the finer particulate matter which improves the effectiveness of UV
sterilization and ozonation. The design and evaluation of the water treatment system
was not part of the dissertation objective but a necessary component to provide a
dependable and low-maintenance supply o f usable seawater for algal culture.
The key operational requirement for the algal system was to provide a dependable
and consistent supply of a desirable strain of algae (Chaetoceros muelleri) to the
Mercenaria seed throughout their juvenile growth stage. Computer-control of the
system operations as a semi-continuous batch process saved a considerable amount of
labor otherwise spent on maintaining and propagating stock cultures as inoculum for
larger volume cultures. Computer-control application of algal production also allows
harvest conditions to be varied such that the biochemical composition at the stage
which the algae is harvested is appropriate for the life stage of the organism being fed.
The harvested biomass concentrations of Chaetoceros muelleri in the reactors ranged
from 30 mg/L to 60 mg/L dry weight depending on the season. The harvest volume of
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450 L provided 13.5 to 27.0 g dry weight of algae per harvest. Generally a reactor was
harvested every three days with a range of two to five days depending on the weather
conditions. The algal production from the system, 7-14 g dry weight m 'd '. was
approximately 40% greater than that obtained from the 2000 L production pad tanks
inside the greenhouse. The computer-control technology improved algae production of
the UGSA Laboratory greenhouse algal culture process and the labor requirements of
the production process were reduced by approximately 50%. Considering the volume
requirements needed to support batch cultivation of microalgae, this use of computercontrol technology in closed reactors as presented in the integrated system (Chapter
111) can also lead to notable reduction costs when building a bivalve hatchery or
nursery.
Considering the daily algal needs for a small-scale seed clam nursery operation.
Table 5.1, it would be most difficult to supply the daily algal amount with the
bioreactor system presented in the dissertation or the pad tank production set up at the
UGSA Laboratory greenhouse. The daily estimated algal needs (approximately 2 kg
DW) for providing 2.2 million seed a 2% daily ration, was based on a annual
production of six million field-planting seed (8 mm shell length) with staggered seed
production and approximately 30% mortality between each size class. Table 5.2
presents an estimate of the unit number, area (m‘), and volume (L) needs to supply the
daily 2 kg ration amount. The results are staggering, as approximately 197 bioreactor
units (500 L) or 74 pad tanks (2000 L) would be needed to supply this amount of
algae. Thus, although computer-control production of algae in the bioreactors was
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Table 5.1. Estimated algal needs for a small-scale seed clam nursery operation.
Seed size

Seed whole

Number

Total wet weight

2% ration

(mm)

wet weight (g)“

of seed

of seed (g)

(g DW algae)

2

0.002

600,000

1.328.7

4

0.016

560,000

9,154.8

6

0.053

530,000

27,898.8

8

0.121

500,000

60,339.6

2,190,000

98,722.0

Total

1974.4

* Based on length/weight relationship presented in Appendix E.

Table 5.2. Estimated algal culture unit area and volume requirements for a small-scale
seed clam nursery operation.
Culture

Unit

Harvest

Harvest

Harvest

No. o f

Total

Total unit

unit

area

conc.

volume

algae

culture

culture

volume (L)

(m-)

(mg/L)

(L)

amount

units

area (m ’)’’

(g DW)
Bioreactors

1.5

60

500

30

197

354.6

9.87EHW

Pad tanks (P)

3.3

40

80

74

293.0

I48E +05

Kalwalls (K)

0.2
0.1

2000
200
10

74*

17.8

I.48E+04

148*

17.8

I.48E -03

328.6

I.64E+05

-7.3

66.5

Carboys (C)
Total (P+K+C)
% difference

* Kalwail and carboys included in estimate since one kaiwail is used to inoculate a single pad tank and
two carboys are used to inoculate a single kalwail.
Includes an additional factor o f 1.2 to account for space between units.

greater than the pad tank system and volume requirements would be less in a scaled-up
system, the number of units required for scaling up production to meet small-scale
nursery algal needs is still cost-prohibitive. Thus, additional research and technology
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application needs to address the issue of practical and cost-efficient mass algal
production for a small-scale seed clam nursery operation.
Although greater production from the algal system could potentially be achieved by a
continual cultivation process, maximum production alone was not the overall
operational emphasis for the system. The operational emphasis was to provide
Mercenaria seed clams with a dependable and consistent source of algal food for
maintaining growth and to integrate the algae production process with a nursery seed
clam culture system. In general, combining microalgae algae production with animal
production in a single integrated system has not been successful (Benemann. 1992).
Microalgal culture systems frequently experience ‘crashes’ and contaminations o f the
algal culture. Even a brief crash’ of the algal cultures could result in a loss o f a large
investment in the animals. Consequently, part of the harvest strategy was to withdraw
the maximum amount o f available usable algae from the algal system when the
desirable harvest concentration was attained.
The large volume harvest was also an inexpensive and practical means of
minimizing the attached biofilm growth on the walls of the culture chambers.
Minimizing the biofilm growth, which contain the contaminants that survive the water
disinfection and treatment process, is necessary as the biofilm utilizes the culture
nutrients which otherwise may be used for algal growth. Although the biofilm growth
was reduced by applying a large volume harvest strategy, cleaning and reinoculation of
the reactor culture was necessary after a culture period of approximately three weeks.
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As with the large volume (2000 L) pad tank cultures, temperature control o f the
reactor cultures was often a problem in minimizing elevated temperatures in the
summer or increasing culture temperatures in the winter. Although there was no direct
control of the culture temperature in the reactors, elevated culture temperatures in the
summer were mitigated to the extent possible by refilling harvested chambers with the
cooler seawater from the integrated system reservoir. In the summer, the reservoir
water temperature was maintained at approximately 20°C and refilling the reactors
after harvest with the cooler water dropped the culture water temperature below 30°C.
However, very sunny periods (outside solar irradiance > 40 Einsteins m'“d '‘), increased
the ambient air temperature inside the UGSA Laboratory greenhouse, and within two
days, culture temperatures were above 35°C during the aftemoon hours. In the winter,
because of the cooler air and water temperatures, it was difficult to maintain the
culture temperature above 20°C. Installation of a heating/cooling helix inside the
reactor culture is recommended to control algal culture temperatures.
In integrating the algal production system with the bivalve nursery system, the
structure of the control program was to prevent control procedures from each system
conflicting. The program was structured to suspend the clam system operations during
the data collection of the algal culture sampling procedure (a 2 minute process).
Conversely, algal system operations (sampling and harvesting) were suspended during
the feed delivery operations to the clam system (approximately 3-5 minutes). Since
large changes in the reactor algal culture concentration was not observed during hourly
samplings, the program was structured to sample the algal cultures at two hour
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intervals during daylight hours. The two hour sampling interval was a short enough to
ensure that the cultures were always harvested near the harvest set point. The time
interval between sampling of the algae reactors allows room in the control program for
several more units to be incorporated in the algal system. The current control program
structure could be expanded to monitor and control a total of ten algal reactors (of
similar volume) without the algal control procedures interfering with the bivalve
culture operations.
The large-scale culture of bivalve larvae yields substantial numbers of seed (>1 mm)
which are generally cultured in controlled nursery conditions until they are large
enough (6-10 mm) place in the natural environment for growth to market size. The
survival rate for smaller seed (< 6 mm) appears to be too low for transfer to open
waters and the controlled culture conditions provided by nursery systems can promote
higher survival and faster growth of the seed. For the larger seed, the nursery feed
requirements become cost prohibitive and thus the seed are placed in the natural
environment to obtain the necessary amount of feed for growth to market size.
Utilizing fluidization, recirculation, and computer-control technologies for the landbased nursery culture of Mercenaria seed, as presented in Chapters II, III, and IV. a
greater density of seed per unit area are capable of being cultured while reducing labor,
space, and water requirements. Increasing the water flow through the culture upwellers
to fluidization velocities allows for the high density culture of seed. Using fluidized
flow, the seed bed is expanded and the seed are suspended in the fluid. By expanding
and suspending the seed bed, seed fecal material and other particulates are transported
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away from the seed mass and the distribution of food is more uniform than in a packed
bed.
The fluidized-bed of seed clams in the upweller units were stocked at initial densities
ranging from 1 to 4 g/cm‘, a stocking density 5 to 200 times greater than reported in
the literature for quahog seed culture. Production from the fluidized-bed units for 8
mm sized seed is 7 to 30 times greater than culture units where the daily growth rate is
two to four times greater, and culture density is fifteen to sixty times lower. Table 5.3.
Thus, although the growth rates attained in the fluidized-bed units were not as high as
that attained at much lower stocking densities in other studies, the overall unit
production (81.1 cm^ upweller) of field-planting seed (8 mm shell length) is much
greater because of the ability to culture seed at much higher stocking densities.

Table 5.3. Seed clam production comparison for various culture densities and growth
rates.

Reference

Culture

Density

SGR

Culture

Seed production

unit

(g'cm-)

(d' )

period (d)*

per unit
in 200 days'"

Walker et al.

forced-flow

0.19

0.060

100

255

passive flow

0.05

0.121

50

140

fluidized-flow

3.00

0.059

100

4000

3.00

0.029

200

1800

(1997b)
Coutteau et ai.
(1994)
Pfeiffer
(1998)

* Period to grow seed from a shell length o f 1 mm to 8 mm using Table SGR value.
Based on a 10.2 cm (4 inch) diameter culture unit and the whole wet weight o f an 8 mm seed clam
equal to 0.121 g.
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Recirculation of the nursery system culture water through a solids removal apparatus
(bead filter or solids separator) was useful in sustaining water quality in the culture
system for optimum seed growth and reduces fouling of the culture units. However, as
stated in Chapter IV. the reduction in the algae concentration in the nursery system,
mainly by entrapment in the bead filter, is approximately 40 to 80%. Although the
bead filter is useful for ammonia and nitrite metabolic waste removal, due to the high
algal loss by the filter, the high system volume exchange associated with the delivery
of feed (>20%), and the low ammonia production by the seed, utilization o f the bead
filter is not recommended. Compared to flow-through systems, recirculation of the
system water ensures that most all the algae is consumed (assuming bead filter is not
in place) and minimizes water usage. The water volume of the recirculating seed clam
nursery system (450 L) is lower than a static or flow-through system, thus space
requirements are minimized and the seed production per unit area or per unit volume is
greater.
Computer-control feed delivery from the algal system using a pulse feeding strategy
was useful in maintaining the food concentration in the system within the optimal feed
concentration levels (50,000 to 200,000 cells/mL). Controlled feeding operations also
reduce the labor needed in providing several feedings per day compared to manual
feeding additions. The daily labor requirements in providing feed to the clams and the
cleaning of the seed mass and culture units was reduced by approximately 50% by the
use of computer-control and recirculation technology compared to traditional bivalve
seed culture methods for a land-based nursery.
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In summary, the results of this research has contributed to advancing land-based
nursery culture of Mercenaria seed. The dissertation research results which have
contributed to improving nursery production of Mercenaria seed include: a) the
successful integration of a system for algae and seed production using computercontrol technology; b) the design of an integrated algal and seed production system
which reduces the labor and space requirements for nursery seed operations; c) the
increase production of field-planting Mercenaria seed production for a land-based
nursery by use of fluidized-bed technology; and d) a waste characterization study for
Mercenaria seed clam less than 1 g whole wet weight which can be used in the design
of recirculating system for potentially other bivalve species.
For commercial application, future research should focus on complete optimization
of all system components o f the integrated system, which would include: defining an
optimal water treatment process for providing contaminant-free seawater for algal
production; optimizing algal production and defining algal biochemical composition
from the algal bioreactors of the integrated system utilizing artificial lighting, culture
temperature control, and continuous-culture methods; defining operating conditions
and design parameters o f the fluidized-bed nursery system for other bivalve
mariculture species; and developing technology transfer strategies to introduce the
control and monitoring algorithms to commercial operators, especially small-scale
operators in the aquaculture industry.
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APPENDIX A
REGRESSION ANALYSIS; IN-VIVO CHLOROPHYLL FLUORESCENCE
VERSUS DRY ALGAL BIOMASS FOR CHAETOCEROS MUELLERI
(STRAIN CHAET 10)
Appendix A presents the adjusted in-vivo chlorophyll fluorescence measurements
from a field fluorometer (Turner Designs, model 10-AU) regressed against CHAET 10
biomass samples (mg/L dry weight). The regression was used for an in-vivo
determination of algae consumption by the seed clams in the fluidized-bed nursery
system discussed in Chapters II. Ill, and IV.
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DATA FOR FLUORIMETRIC EQUATION
Ruorometer readings versus TSS measurements

’ value

Scale

0.0
1.7
2.7
1.8
1.3
2.8
1.9
2.6
4.4
4.4
5.8
5.4
5.1
6.2
5.6
5.0
7.4
6.7
5.2
5.1
6.1
6.9
6.0
6.7
5.4
6.8
6.0
6.5
6.5
7.3
7.4
7.2
7.4
8.8
8.2
7.4
7.5
7.8
7.4
8.4
7.7
7.2
7.4
7.7
8.0

3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3 16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16
3.16

Adjusted
F value
[Xi]
0.0
0.5
0.9
0.6
0.4
0.9
0.6
0.8
1.4
1.4
1.8
1.7
16
2.0
1.8
1.6
2.3
2.1
1.6
1.6
1.9
2.2
1.9
2.1
1.7
2.2
1.9
2.1
2.1
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.8
2.6
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.3
2.7
2.4
2.3
2.3
2.4
2.5

Biomass
(mg/L DW)

^reg

Regression output;

[Yil
0.0
8.9
14.1
17.5
19.0
19.5
19.5
20.5
21.0
26.0
32.0
32.5
33.0
34.5
34.5
35.5
36.0
38.0
38.5
39.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
41.5
44.0
45.5
46.0
47.0
47.5
48.0
49.0
49.5
50.5
51.0
52.0
52.5
54.5
56.0
58.0
58.5
59.0
60.0
61.5
63.3

1.8
12.8
19.3
13.5
10.2
19.7
14.1
18.7
30.4
30.4
39.5
36.9
35.0
42.1
38.2
34.3
49.9
45.4
35.6
35.0
41.5
46.7
40.8
45.4
36.9
46.0
40.8
44.1
44.1
49.3
49.9
48.6
49.9
59.1
55.2
49.9
50.6
52.5
49.9
56.5
51.9
48.6
49.9
51.6
53.9

Slope.m
20.57
Intercept.b
1.77
Qb
r"
0.86
CTv
Number of observations: 45
Degrees of fieedom: 43
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APPENDIX B
SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION
This appendix provides a printout of the control program for the integrated system
using Turbo Pascal (version 6.0) and the supporting documentation. The control
program is presented in Appendix B.l and the supporting documentation is presented
in Appendix B.2.
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APPENDIX B.l
INTEGRATED SYSTEM CONTROL PROGRAM, "SUPERVISOR-SAL"
This appendix provides a printout of the Turbo Pascal control program for the
integrated system described in-depth in Chapter III and referrred to in Chapter IV. The
program printout contains all procedures and functions necessary to initiate and
communicate with the analog to digital converter as well as execute all control and
monitoring processes.
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{R+}
Program SUPERVISOR-SAL; {most recent program as of 11/96)}
{This program is a modified version of SUPERVISOR written by K.R. Rusch for
CEASL turbidostat operation. The program controls ail processes of the integrated
system’s water treatment unit, algal production unit, and nursery seed clam unit.}
uses turbo3,async.crt,dos,PRINTER,chmunit;
TYPE
onofif
= (on.off);
burp
= string[5];
status type = array[ I ..12] of integer;
Key
= string[80j;
lines
= string[70j;
dgt
= record {record of the supervisor procedure}
time:real;
actionrintegen
end;
conditions = record {record of initial conditions}
ADC_name:array[1..3j of string[7j;
ADC_value:array[1..3j of integer;
ADC_set;aiTay[1..3] of string[70];
params:array[1..8] of real;
end;
CONST
PN = $3F8; {data port address}
SP = $3FD; {status port address}
analoglnames:array[l.. 16] of string[40] = (
Chamber 1 temp'.
Chamber 2 temp',
'Turbidometer photocell'.
Chamber 1 level detector (mV)',
'Greenhouse temp'.
Chamber 2 level detector (mV)',
Clam system temp',
'Open',
Open',
Open'.
Open',
Open',
Open',
Open ',
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’Open’,
Open');
menu_names:array[ 1..9] of string[40] = (
'Manual Harvest/Refill',
'Chamber Status: on/off line',
'Chamber Sample check',
'Data File Operations'.
Change Activity Time',
'Algae Parameter Status',
'Temperature/Probe Check',
Clam Parameter Status',
'Valve Diagnostics');
ctoutl_names:array[1..12] of string[40] = (
'Refill valve open ',
'Refill valve close ',
C1 nutrient pump ',
'Harvest pump
'Turbidmtr light ',
C1 harvest-open ',
Cl harvest-closed ',
C2 sample pump
C2 hrvst vlv open '.
C2 hrvst vlv closed',
'Level Detectors ',
'Cl sample pump ');
ctout2_names:array[1..12] of string[40] = (
'Header valve open ',
'Header valve close ',
'Actvt algal pump ',
Refill valve open ',
Refill valve close ',
T-mtr valve open ',
'T-mtr valve close ',
Open
'Open
Separator vlv open ',
Separator vlv close',
C2 nutrient pump ');
ctout3_names:array[1..12] of string[40] = (
Rsvr valve open ',
'Rsvr valve close ',
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'Silicate pump
'Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
);
parameters:array[1..4] of string[25]
('Smpig strt/end pt. ',
{I }
'Chamber I
'.
{2}
'Chamber 2
'.
{3}
'Biomass set point ');
{4}
checks:array[ 1..12] of real =
(0.00006.
{ I- 5.0 sec}
0.00012,
{2. 10.0 sec}
0.00018,
{3. 15.0 sec}
0.000347,
{4. 30.0 sec}
0.00140,
{5. 2.0 min}
0.002105.
{6. 3.0 min}
0.00278.
{7. 4.0 min}
0.003125,
{8. 4.5 min}
0.00347,
(9 . 5.0 min}
0.00382,
{10. 5.5 min}
0.00417.
{11. 6.0 min}
0.00694
{12. 10.0 min});
{time delays}
onesecond = 0.000012;
fiveseconds = 0.00006;
sixseconds = 0.00007;
sevenseconds = 0.000081;
tenseconds = 0.00011;
twelve_seconds = 0.00017;
fifteenseconds = 0.00020;
twentyseconds = 0.00023;
thirtyseconds = 0.00035;
fortyseconds = 0.00050;
fortyfiveseconds = 0.00055;
one minute = 0.0007;

{time to open/close chamber valves}

{interval in start dose proc}
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ninetyseconds = 0.000105;
two_minutes = 0.00139;
threeminutes = 0.00210;
fiveminutes = 0.003472;
tenm inutes = 0.00694;
fifteen_minutes = 0.01042;
seventeenminutes = 0.01220;
twentyminutes = 0.014;
twenty_five_minutes = 0.0175;
thirty_minutes = 0.020833;
forty_minutes = 0.02755;
fiftyminutes = 0.034713;
fifty_five_minutes = 0.03890;
o nehour = 0.04167;
two hours = 0.0833;

{interval in command 15}

{Slope & intercepts for various calibrated regressions}
bio slope = 0.973;
(slope for biomass conversion. 10/15/96}
bio int = 1.7745:
{intercept for biomass conversion, 10/15/96}
numtanks = 2;
{number of chambers in system used in fileops}
VAR
flag:array[1..25] of boolean;
command:array[1..45] of string[40];
flow:array[1..10] of real;
stack:array[1..50] of dgt;
harvest:array[1..2] of real;
clam_params:array[1..9] o f real;
params:array[1..4] of real;
choicexhar;
initiconditions;
spaceidgt;
divide,stacknumber,alpha: integer;
data,cdata: integer;
ans,change,hold,cham:integer;
count,iJ,z:integer;
smphreal;
btime,ctime,etime,stime,xtime,biotime,chktime,past_time,ap_time:real;
a,b,c,d,h,p,l,t,x:real;
trash, valuerreal;
sampletime,newtime:real;
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entry_time,dead_time,flow_time:real;
cchecktime Jicchecktim e :real ;
start_time,end_time:real;
setjx)int:real;
rfl_time:real;
cdetector.hcdetectorrreal;
C 1_sample.C2_sampIe,Res_open:real;
Cl_temp,C2_temp,GH_temp,CIam_temp:real;
Id: real;

mVolts.density,biomass,cham_temp,pH,salinity:real:
sum_mVo lts,sum_density ,sum_biomass :real ;
sum tem p.sum C 1.sum_C2,sum_GH,sum_Ciam:reai;
sum_pH.sum_salinity:real;
ave_mVolts.ave_density,ave_biomass:real;
avetem p.aveC I ,ave_C2,ave_GH.ave_CIam:real;
ave_pH,ave_sal :real ;
daily_feed_amnt.feed_ainnt,algae_feed_voI:real;
pump_time,drain_time,feed_delay:real;
expand delay, expand timezreal;
adj usted_clam_biomass :real;
feedcount: integer;
back_flush:integer;
status I ,status2,status3 :status_type;
duminy:string[3];
gfile.afile,cfile:string[20];
last_command:string[30] ;
gh,turbo,clam;text;
year,month,day,dayof\veek.hour,minute,second,sec 100: word;

($I c:\new\COMM.ENC}
{$I c;\new\SETUPSCR.INC}
{$! c:\new\XXX.INC}
{$! c:\new\FILE_OPS.INC}
{$I c:\new\STATS.INC}
{$1 c:\new\MONITOR.INC}
{$! c:\new\MENU_OPS.INC}
{$I c:\new\HARVEST.INC}
{$1 c:\new\CALIBRAT.INC}
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{$I c:\new\ALG_CONC.INC}
{SI c:\new\SUPERVIZ-INC}
^*******************************************************************^

BEGIN {main program}
cirscr;
rsin it:
cursor(off);
genscreen;
a llc o u to ff;
close all ball valves;
delay!6000);
ciose_aIl_baII_vaIves;
clearupdate;
cursor(off);
setup;
Repeat
Repeat
b:=dtime;
Until keypressed;
if keypressed then read(kbd,choice);
case choice of
#27:flag[6]:=true;
{escape}
'AVa'iBEGIN
{****** HARVEST ♦♦♦**}
clearupdate;
gotoxy(76.5); cireol; write(' ON’);
gotoxy(4.21); write('l:Harvest Chambers');
gotoxy(4.22); write('2:RefiII Chambers');
gotoxy(4,23); write('3:Return to Main Screen');
repeat
gotoxy(7,20); cireol;
write('Which option would you like to choose ? ');
ans :=read_integer(47,20);
until (ans=l) or (ans=2) or (ans=3);
gotoxy( 17,20); cireol;
clearupdate;
case ans of
1:BEGIN {harv'est algae}
messages;
open chamber valve;
{harvest valve open}
delay!6000);
opencham bervalve;
btime:=dtime+checks[9];
{dtime + 5.0 min}
adc 1 1; rs init;
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if (status 1[ 11 ]=0) then ctoutput_action( 11 ,statns 1);
ctoutput_action(4,status 1);
{harvest pump on}
repeat
d:=dtime:
hcdetector;=readchannel(hold);
gotoxy(4.18); cireol;
writeln('Chamber level detector =
hcdetector:6:l,' mV);
writeln('Press [ESC] to end harvest');
deiay(3000);
until (btime<=d) or (hcdetector<100) or keypressed;
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(4.statusl);
{harvest pump off}
ctoutput_action( 11 .status 1); {level detector off}
clearupdate;
closecham bervalve;
delay(6000);
close chamber valve;
clearupdate;
gotoxy(76,5); cireol; write('OFF');
END;
{of case 1, manual harvest}
2:BEG1N {refill chambers}
btime;=dtime + checks[12]; {dtime + 10.0 min}
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 1.status 1); {refill valve open}
delay(6000);
ctoutput_action( 1.status 1);
repeat
delay(lOOO);
d:=dtime;
gotoxy(4.23);clreol;
writeln('Press any key to deactivate refill.')
until (btime<=d) or keypressed;
if (btime<=d) or keypressed then
BEGIN
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(2.status 1); {close refill valve}
delay(6000);
ctoutput_action(2,status 1);
END;
gotoxy(76.5); cireol; write('OFF);
END;
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3:BEGIN {return to main screen}
clearupdate;
repeat
gotoxy(4.21);
write('Press any key to return to menu');
until keypressed;
gotoxy(76,5); cireol; write(’OFF);
clearupdate;
END;
END; (of cases 1..3}
END; (of case choice A}
'B','b':BEGIN
{* Chamber status *}
clearupdate;
repeat
gotoxy(4,20); write('Operation in Supervisor mode only');
gotoxy(4,21); write('Press any key to return to menu');
until keypressed;
clearupdate;
END; (of case choice B}
'C'.’c'rBEGIN
{* Sample check *}
gotoxy(76,7); cireol; write(' ON');
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,21); write('l:Sample chamber 1');
gotoxy(4,22); write('2:Sample chamber 2');
gotoxy(4.23); write('3:Retum to main screen');
repeat
gotoxy(7,20); cireol;
write(’Which option would you like to choose?');
ans :=read_integer(46,20);
until (ans=l) or (ans=2) or (ans=3);
gotoxyC 17,20); cireol;
clearupdate;
case ans of
1:BEGIN
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,21); cireol;
Write('Wait one minute while turbidometer fills');
adc l l; rs init;
if (status 1[8]=0) then ctoutput_action(8,status 1);
delay(60000);
if (status 1[5]=0) then ctoutput_action(5,status 1);
repeat
delay(lOOO);
smpl :=readchannel(3 );
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gotoxy(4.23); cireol;
writeIn(Turbidity mV reading for Chamber I ;= ',smpl:2:1 );
writein(’Press any key to end sampling');
until keypressed;
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 5.status 1);
ctoutput_action(7.status 1);
clearupdate;
gotoxy(76,7); cireol; write('OFF');
END;
2:BEGIN
clearupdate;
repeat
gotoxy(4,20); write(’Chamber 2 not in operation’);
gotoxy(4,21); write('Press any key to return to menu');
until keypressed;
gotoxy(76,7); cireol; write('OFF');
clearupdate;
END;
3:BEGIN
clearupdate;
repeat
gotoxy(4.21);
write('Press any key to return to menu');
until keypressed;
gotoxy(76,7); cireol; write('OFF');
clearupdate;
END;
END; {of case statement}
END;
’D','d':BEGIN
{* data file operations *}
gotoxy(76,8); cireol; write(' ON');
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,21); write('l: Turbidostat file operations');
gotoxy(4,22); write('2: Clam file operations');
gotoxy(4,23); write('3: Return to main screen');
repeat
gotoxy(7,20); cireol;
write('Which option would you like to choose?');
ans:=read_integer(47,20);
until (ans=l) or (ans=2) or (ans=3);
case ans of
1:BEGIN
A lg aedatafile;
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END;
2:BEGIN
Clam_data_file;
END;
3;BEGIN
clearupdate;
repeat
gotoxy(4.21);
writeCPress any key to return to menu');
until keypressed;
gotoxy(76.8); cireol; write('OFF);
clearupdate;
END;
END; {of case ans 1...3}
END;
{Temperature check}
E'.'e'zBEGIN
Temperaturechk;
END;
{Algae parameter status}
'F'/frBEGIN
algae_params;
END;
{Check mV output from adc inputs}
’G','g':BEGIN
probecheck;
END;
{Clam parameter status}
'H'.’h'iBEGIN
clam_parameters;
END;
{VALVE DIAGNOSTICS}
T.'i'.BEGIN
valvediag;
END;
{START SUPERVISOR}
'S'.'s’iBEGIN
flag[5]:=true;
gotoxy(36,14); cireol;
ACTIVE);
writeC S Supervisor
stacksupervisor;
END;
END;
{of cases a..i and s }
Until (flag[6]);
a llc o u to ff;
if Flag[2] or Flag[4] then
Begin
close( turbo); close(clam);
End;
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cirscr;
cursoiton);
END. {main program}
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BEGIN COMM.INC

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

Procedure Rs init;
{This procedure initializes the RS-232 port, the bit field layout is as follows
bits 7-5; Speed
0 0 0 = 110

001 = 150
010 = 300
011 =600
100 = 1 2 0 0

101 = 2400
110 = 4800
111 =9600
bits 3-4: Parity
00 = None
01 =Odd
10 = None
11= Even
bit 2 : Stop bits
0=1

1= 2
bits 0-1 : Word length (bits)
00 = 5
01 = 6

10 = 7
11=8
Bit Position
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
Bit Value
11 1 0 0 0 1 1
Integer Value 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 }
Var
regsrRegisters;
BEGIN
with regs do
begin
ax:= 128+64+32+2+1 ;
{Initialize 9600 baud, no parity, 1 stop bits, 8 data bits}
dx:=0; {coml}
end;
intr($14,regs);
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END;

Function Listenrlnteger;
{This function is meant to be used after a command has been sent to the ADC-1 unit.
The unit's response is returned}
Var RcvrState :Integer;
Begin
Repeat RcvrState:=Port[SP];
Until ((RcvrState and 1)=1);
Listen:=Port[PN];
End;

(Read RRO of Port #6}
(Check bit #0 of RRO for high}
(Read the response}

Function ReadChannel( CN :Integer) :Real ;
(This function reads the indicated input channel and returns an integer value
corresponding to mV*2 across the selected channel. The function LISTEN must
precede this procedure!}
Var divide.trash. Digin, LowZot FlighZot, MaskedHZ :integer;
zotireal;
Begin
divide—10;
trash:=port[pn];
CN -CN -1;
Port[PN]:=CN;
Digin:=Listen;
Repeat
Port[PN]:=129+32;
HighZot:=Listen;
Until (HighZot AND 128)=0 ;
Port[PN]:=129+16;
LowZot:=Listen;
MaskedHZ:=(HighZot and 15);
Zot:=(LowZot+256*MaskedHZ);
If (Highzot and 16)=0 then Zot:=-Zot;
Zot:=Zot/divide ;
ReadC hannel :=Zot;
End;
{

(clear trash}
(Set to 0-15 range}
(Select input Channel}
(Read digital inputs}
(Request A/D high byte/status}
(Get high byte from port #4}
(Check status for A/D done}
(Request A/D low byte}
(Get low byte}
(Mask off 4 high order bits}
(Combine all 12 bits}
(Check for negative: Bit#5}
(Readings converted to mv}

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
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Procedure Cursor(Action:OnOfï);
{This procedure turns the cursor off and back on again. The following TYPE
declaration must be made in the calling program:
TYPE
OnOff = (on,off);
and the procedure is called thusly: Cursor(on); (turns an the cursor)
Cursor(off); (turns off the cursor)
Whenever a Cursorfoff) is called, a Cursorfon) must be called prior to the termination
of the program or the cursor will not appear, created 8/16/87 by MPT}
Var
Regs : Registers;
Value : Integer:
BEGIN
Intr($l l,regs):
if lo(regs.ax) and $30 = $30 then
value := $OCOD
{monochrome}
else
value := $0607;
{color}
regs.ax:=$0100;
case Action of
off : Regs.cx := $2607;
on : Regs.cx := value;
end;
Intr($10,Regs);
END;
,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * $ $ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Function EXIST(IOP:KEY):BOOLEAN;
{This function tests for the existence of the file named lOP and returns a boolean
"true" if the file exists.The main program calling the function must include the type
statement:
TYPE KEY=STRING[80];
Derived from TURBO PASCAL Reference Manual Version 2.0 on Page 96, published
by BORLAND INTERNATIONAL}
Var
fil'.file;
BEGIN
assign(fil.iop);
{$!-}
reset(fil);

{assign filename to file var}
{open file}
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ciose(fil);
{close file}
{$i+}
exist:=(ioresult=0);
END; (of fimction EXIST}
I ******************************************************************* I

Function Speak( Yell :Integer) :Integer;
{This function sends a single integer command to the data port and then waits for the
ADC-1 response which it returns to the main program.}
{changed 8/21/87 by MPT}
Var Secret. Sint :integer;
BEGIN
Port[PN]:=Yell;
Secret:=Listen;
repeat
Port[PN] := 129;
SInt:=Listen;
until (Sint and 16) = 0;
Speak;=SInt;
END;

[Transmit the code}
{Wait for response}
{Ask for Busy/Done status}
[ Wait for response}
{Checks for done}
{Returns the response}

1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
Function Read_Real(x.y:integer);real;
{This function assumes the input of a real number and full line control }
Var
trash;string[20]; code:integer; a:real;
BEGIN
repeat
gotoxy(x,y); clreol;
readln(trash); val(trash,a,code);
if not (code=0) then write(#07) else read_real:=a;
until code=0;
END; {of function read-real}
f*******************************************************************}

Function Read_lnteger(x,y :integer);integer;
{This function assumes an input of an integer and full line control.}
Var
trash:string[20]; code.a: integer;
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BEGIN
repeat
gotoxy(x,y); clreol;
readln(trash); vaI(trash,a,code);
if not (code = 0) then write (#07) else read_integer:=a;
until code = 0;
END: {of function read integer}
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

Procedure ADC I I :
BEGIN
asyncinit:
if not async_open( 1.9600,'N’.8,1 ) then
BEGIN
gotoxy( 1.24); clreol;
writelnC** ERROR: ASYNC_OPEN FAILED’);
halt
END;
async_send(#20);
delay! 1000);
async_send('r);
delay! 1000);
async_send(#20);
delay(500);
asyncsend!'!');
delay(500);
END; {of procedure adc l l }
t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

Procedure ADC I 2;
BEGIN
asyncinit;
if not async_open( 1,9600,’N'.8,1 ) then
BEGIN
gotoxy! 1,24); clreol;
writelnC** ERROR: ASYNC_OPEN FAILED');
halt
END;
async_send(#20);
delay! 1000);
async_send('2');
delay! 1000);
async_send!#20);
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delay(500);
async_send('2');
delay(500);
END: {of procedure adc 1_2}

Procedure ADC 1 3:
BEGIN
asyncinit;
if not async open( 1.9600.'N'.8.1 ) then
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,24); clreol;
writeInC** ERROR: ASYNC_OFEN FAILED');
halt
END;
async_send(#20);
delay(lOOO);
async_send('3');
delay! 1000);
async_send(#20);
delay(500);
async_send(’3');
delay(500);
END; {of procedure adc_ 1_3}
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

Procedure ctoutput_signal(cs:status_type);
Var
ctoutputiinteger;
BEGIN
ctoutput;=cs[I]+2*cs[2]+4*cs[3]+8*cs[4]+I6*cs[5]+32*cs[6]+64;
port[pn] :=ctoutput;
trash:=listen;
ctoutput;=cs[7]+2*cs[8]+4*cs[9]+8*cs[ 10]+16*cs[ 11 ]+32*cs[ 12]+192;
port[pn] :=ctoutput;
trash:=listen;
END; (of procedure ctoutput signal}
^************************$*$**$**************************$**********^
Procedure All_Off(var status;status_type);
Var
x:integer;
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BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCbegin all off procedure');
for x:=l to 12 do
status[x]:=0;
ctoutput_signal(status);
gotoxy(50.1); clreol; write('end all off procedure');
END; {of procedure all off}

Procedure ctoutput_action(y: integer; var status:status_type);
Var
yy: integer;
BEGIN
if (status[y] = 0) then status[y]:=l else status[y]:=0;
ctoutputsignal(status);
END; {of procedure ctoutput action}
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^

Procedure all cout off;
BEGIN
adc l l; rs init;
all_off(status 1);
adc_l_2; rs init;
all_off(status2);
adc_l_3; rs init;
all_off(status3);
for i:=5 to 13 do
BEGIN
gotoxy(76,i);
clreol;
wTite('OFF');
END;
END; (of procedure all cout off}
BEGIN SETUPSCR.INC ***********************}
Procedure Clear Update; {Clears the data display area at lower part of screen}
I *

*

*

*
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*

Var
i: integer;
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BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Begin ciear update’);
for i;=l to 10 do
BEGIN
gotoxy(l.l7+i);
clreol:
END;
gotoxy(50,I); clreol; write('End ciear update');
END;
(*******************************************************************)
Procedure Comments(num;integer); {Displays error comments}
Const
cmts:array[1..12] of string[45] = (
{1} 'Light intensity output below 85%',
{2} 'Check level detector - not working',
{3} 'Disk not in drive',
{4} 'Data stored in dummy file',
{5} 'Data will be dumped to disk at later time',
{6} 'Put disk in drive "A"',
{7} Can "t print dummy file',
{8} 'Attempting disk write operations',
{9} 'Saving data to disk',
{10} Data in dummy file lost',
{11} Problem opening file',
{12} 'Cannot close file, will try lateP);
BEGIN
write(#07);
gotoxy( 1.25); clreol;write(cmts[num]);
END; {of procedure comments}
^*******************************************************************}
Procedure Setup;

{Procedure to initialize variables}

Var 1:integer;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; write('Begin setup');
a;=0;b:=0;c:=0;d:=0;i:=0;j:=0;l:=0;t:=0;x:=0;z:=0;
ctime:=0; etime:=0; stime:=0; xtime:=0; entry_time:=0; dead_time:=0;
past_time:=0.0;
hccheck_time:=0;chktime;=0;flow_time:=0;ccheck_time:=0;
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hold:=0; cham:=0;stacknumber:=0;
count:=0;divide:=0;trash:=0;ans:=0;data:=0;cdata;=0;
hcdetector:=0;cdetector:=0;
C l_sampie:=0; C2_sample:=0;Res_open:=0.0;
Cl_temp:=0.0;C2_temp:=0.0; GH_temp:=0.0;CIam_temp:=0.0;
sum_niVoIts:=0.0;sum_density;=0.0;sum_biomass:=0.0;
sum_temp:=0.0;sum_Cl:=0.0;sum_C2:=0.0; sum_GH:=0.0;sum_CIam:=0.0;
ave_mVolts:=0.0;ave_density:=0.0;ave_biomass:=0.0;
ave_temp:=0.0; ave_Cl:=0.0; ave_C2:=0.0; ave_GH:=0.0; ave_Clam:=0.0;
daily_feed_amnt:=0.0; feed_amnt:=0.0; algae_feed_vol:=0.0;
pump_time:=0.0; drain_time:=0.0; feed_delay:=0.0; expand_delay:=0.0;
expand_time:=0.0;
adjusted_ciam_biomass:=0.0;
feed_coiint:=0; back_flush:=0;
sampletime:=0.0; newtime:=0.0;
afile:cfiie:for i:=l to 10 do
flow[i]:= 0.0;
for i:=l to 25 do
flag[i]:=false;
for i:=l to 2 do
harvest[i]:= 0.0:
for i:=l to 9 do
clam_params[i] :=0.0;
for i:=l to 3 do
params[i] := 0.0;
with init do
BEGIN
ADC_name[l]:-ADC_1_1 ';
A D C _nam e[2]:-A D C 12 ';
A D C _nam e[3]:-A D C 13 ’;
for I:=l to 3 do
BEGIN
ADC_set[i]:=' ';
ADC_vaIue[i] := 10;
END;
END;
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('End setup');
END; {of procedure setup}
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{ * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * * ^

Procedure Genscreen;
{This procedure generates the screen when the program is initially booted.}
Var
irinteger;
BEGIN
cirscr;
gotoxy( 1,1); writeCCURRENT TIME: ');
gotoxy(37.I ); write('ACTIVITY = > ');
gotoxy(50.1); clreol; write(’Begin genscreen');
gotoxy(36,3); write(’TOGGLE
DEVICE
STATUS’);
gotoxy(36,4); writeC------------------------------------------- ');
for i:=l to 9 do
BEGIN
gotoxy(36.4+i);
write(chr(65+i-l ):4,' ',menu_names[i]);
{Writes menu names to screen}
gotoxy(76,4+i);
write('OFF');
END;
gotoxy(36,14); clreol;
writeC S SUPERVISOR
InActive’);
gotoxy(36,16); clreol;
writeCPress [ESC] to leave program');
gotoxy(l,17);
writeCUPDATE/MESSAGES; ');
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('End genscreen');
END; {of Procedure genscreen}

Procedure Display Time;
{This procedure calls the library procedure to display the time}
BEGIN
Getdate(year,month,day,dayo fweek) ;
Gettime(hour,minute,second,sec 100);
gotoxy(15,l);
write(month;2.'/',day:2,'/’,year:2,' ',hour;2,':',minute:2,';',second;2);
END; {end of display_time}

Function Dtime:real;
{This function calculates the real time in &actions of day. based on seconds}
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Var
dyear.dmonth :real;
month_days:array[l..I2] of integer;
BEGIN
month_days[ I ] :=0;
month_days[2]:=31;
monthdays [3 ] :=5 9 ;
month_days[4] ;=90;
month_days[5]:= 120;
month_days[6] := 151 ;
month_days[7] := 181 ;
month_days[8] :=212;
month_days[9] :=243 ;
month_days[ 10] :=273 ;
month_days[l 1]:=304;
month_days[ 12] :=334;
DisplayTime;
dmonth:=month_days[trunc(month)];
Dtime:=dmonth+day+((hour*3600.0)+(minute*60.0)+second)/(86400.0);
END; (of fimction Dtime}
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Procedure Convert_Time(t:reai);
{This procedure converts a real time back to month, day, hour,... }
Var
mt,dy, temp,hr,mn,sec ;integer;
hrs,mns,secs,ttemp,rtemp :real;
BEGIN
temp:=trunc(t);
if temp >= 334 then BEGIN mt:=12; dy:=temp-334; END
else if temp > 304 then BEGIN mt:=l 1; dy:=temp-304; END
else if temp > 273 then BEGIN mt:=10; dy:=temp-273; END
else if temp > 243 then BEGIN mt:=9; dy:=temp-243; END
else if temp >212 then BEGIN mt:=8; dy:=temp-212; END
else if temp >181 then BEGIN mt:=7; dy:=temp-181; END
else if temp >151 then BEGIN mt:=6; dy:=temp-151; END
else if temp > 120 then BEGIN mt;=5; dy:=temp-120; END
else if temp > 90 then BEGIN mt:=4; dy:=temp-90; END
else if temp > 59 then BEGIN mt:=3; dy:=temp-59; END
else if temp >31 then BEGIN mt:=2; dy:=temp-31; END
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else BEGIN mt:=l; dy:=temp; END;
ttemp:=(t-temp);
hrs:=ttemp*24; hr:=trunc(hrs);
mns:=(hrs-hr)*60.0; mn:=trunc(mns);
secs:=(mns-mn)*60.0; sec:=tmnc(secs);
write!mt:2.'/',dy:2.’ ’,hr;2.':'.mn:2,':',sec:2);
END; {end of procedure convert time}
^*******************************************************************^
Procedure f ime date;
{ Procedure writes time/date to screen}
BEGIN
{$!-}

if not (ioresult = 0) then
BEGIN
Comments!]);
END;
gotoxy! 15,1);
Write(month:2.'/'.day:2,'/’.year:2,' ',hour;2,':',minute:2,':',second:2);
END; {of procedure time date}
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * }

^************************** b e g in XXX.INC ************************}
{The functions and procedures located between the double lines load and shuffle the
stack and watch the internal clock and the time associated with the top command.}
Function Stack_Match:boolean;
BEGIN
if !stack[l].time<=dtime) then
stack_match:=true
else
stack_match:=false;
END; (of function stack match}

Procedure Stack_Sort(sort_time:real; sort actionzinteger);
{This procedure sorts the supervisor command stack}
Var
ij: integer; {loop control parameters}
temprdgt;
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BEGIN
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; write('Begin stack sort');
if (stack[50].action=0) then
begin
stack[50].time := sort time;
stack[50].action:=sort_action;
for i:= 1 to 49 do
begin
for j:=l to 49 do
begin
if (stack[j].time > stack[j+l ].time) then
begin
temp := stack(j];
stackjj] := stack[j+l];
stack[j+l] := temp;
end; {if}
end; {inner for loop }
end; (outer for loop }
end {if}
else
BEGIN
cirscr;
gotoxy(l,21);
writeCERROR DETECTED IN COMMAND STACK, END OF stack
REACHED');
END;
gotoxy(50.1); clreol; write('End stack sort );
END; {of procedure stack sort}
^*******************************************************************}
Procedure del_stack_command(cmd:integer);
Var ijiinteger;
Begin
i:= 1;
{find command in stack}
while ( stack[i].action o cmd ) and ( i< 50 ) do
i:= i+1;
for j := i to 49 do
begin
stack(j].action := stack[j+l].action;
stack[j].time := stack[j+l].time;
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end; {for}
end; {procedure}
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

Procedure Kill Top;
{This procedure removes the top command from the stack and moves the remaining
commands up one position.}
Var
op: integer;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Begin kill top );
for op:=l to 49 do
stack[op]:=stack[op+1];
stack[50]:=space;
gotoxy(50.1 ); clreol; write(’End kill top );
END; {of procedure kill top}

Procedure CommandStack;
Var
jkiinteger;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Begin command stack');
i:=0;
gotoxy(l,2);
write('Last Command: ',last_command,' at '); convert_time(past_time);
gotoxy(I.5);
Repeat
i:=i+l;
convert_time(stack[i] .time);
writelnC ',command[stack[i].action]);
Until (stack[i+l].action=0) or (i=10);
for jk;=i+l to 10 do
writelnC
');
gotoxy(50,I); clreol; write('End command stack );
END; {of command stack}
I*******************************************************************}
I********************** b e g in FILE OPS.INC ************************}
Procedure algaedatafrle;
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{This procedure creates output file (afile) for turbidostat data.}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Begin algae file ops.');
repeat
ciearupdate;
IF (flag[3]=false) THEN
BEGIN
GotoXY(4.23);
WriteCThere is no current data file');
END
ELSE IF (flag[3]=true) THEN
BEGIN
Gotoxy(4.23); clreol;
Writeln(afile,' is current data file.');
if (flag[4]=true) then
Gotoxy(6,24); clreol;
Writeln('This file is open, close before creating another.');
END;
Gotoxy(6,19); WritelnC 1: Create algae datafile');
Gotoxy(6.20); Writeln('2: Close algae datafile );
Gotoxy(6,21); Writeln('3: Quit');
Gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
Write('Which option would you like to choose ? ');
repeat
ans:=read_integer(44.18);
until (ans = 1) or (ans = 2) or (ans = 3);
case ans of
LBEGIN
{SI-}
repeat
data:=data4-l;
str(data,dummy);
afile:= 'a;goId'+ dummy + '.dat'; {* turbidostat file *}
until not exist (afile);
assign(turbo.afile);
rewrite(turbo);
if (not ioresult = 0) then comments( 11 );
gotoxy(4,23); clreol;
writeln('Data file = '.afile);
close( turbo);
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flag[3] :=tnie;
flag[4]:=false;

{turbidostat file created}
{turbo file closed}

{$!+}

END;
2:BEGIN
{SI-}
close( turbo);
flag[4]:=false;
{turbidostat file closed}
flag[3]:=false;
{no turbo file}
if (not ioresult = 0) then comments( 12)
else
afiIe:-closed';
gotoxy(4.23); clreol;
writeln('Turbo file '.afile);
{$!+}

END;
3:BEGIN
ciearupdate;
END;
END; {of case ans 1..3}
until (ans = 3);
ciearupdate;
gotoxy(4.18); clreol; Writeln('Turbidostat data file = '.afile);
gotoxy(50.1); clreol; write('End algae file ops.');
END;

Procedure C lam d atafile;
{This procedure opens an output file (cfiie) for clam data.}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Begin clam data file ops.');
repeat
ciearupdate;
IF (flag[l ] = false) THEN
{clam data file created}
BEGIN
gotoxy(4,23);
WriteCNo current clam data file exist');
END
ELSE IF (flag[ 1]=true) THEN
{clam data created}
BEGIN
gotoxy(4,23); clreol;
Writeln(cfile,' is current data file. ');
if (flag[2]=true) then
{clam file open}
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gotoxy(6,24); clreol;
Writeln(’File is open, close before creating another.');
END;
Gotoxy(6,19); WritelnC 1: Create clam datafile');
Gotoxy(6.20); Writeln('2: Close clam datafile );
Gotoxy(6,21); Writeln('3: Quit');
Gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
Write('Which option would you like? ');
repeat
ans:=read_integer(34,18);
until (ans=l ) or (ans=2) or (ans=3);
case ans of
IrBEGIN
{$!-}
repeat
cdata:=cdata+1;
str(cdata,dummy);
{assign name to new file}
cfiie:-a;clam'+ dummy + '.dat';
{clam file}
until not exist (cfiie);
assign(clam,cfile);
rewrite(clam);
if (not ioresult = 0) then comments( 11 );
close(clam);
gotoxy(4,23);
flag[l]:=true;
gotoxy(4.24);
gotoxy(4,25);

clreol; write('Clam data file = ',cfile,'.');
flag[2]:=false;
clreol; write(’Flag[l] = ',flag[l]);
clreol; write('Flag[2]:= ’,flag[2]);

{$!+}

END;
2:BEGIN
{$!-}

close(clam);
flag[ 1] :=false;
{no clam file}
flag[2]:=false;
{no clam file open}
if (not ioresult = 0) then comments(12)
else
cfile:='Closed';
gotoxy(4,23); clreol; write('Clam data file ’,cfile);
gotoxy(4,24); clreol; write('Flag[2] = ',flag[2]);
gotoxy(4,25); clreol; write('Flag[l] = ',flag[lj);
{$!-}
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END;
3:BEGIN
ciearupdate;
END
END; {of case of}
until (ans = 3);
ciearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol; write('Clam data file = cfiie);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('End clam data file ops.');
gotoxy(76,8); clreol; write('OFF');
END;
;************************
s t a t s INC *************************}
Function Flow_calc(a.b:integer):real;
{Function calculates the time to empty and refill culture chambers.}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50.1); clreol; write('Begin flow time’);
flow_calc:=(flow[a] - flow[b])*86400;
END; {of function time flow}
^****************************$**$$$***********************$****$****^
^********************* BEGIN MONITOR.INC ************************}
Function Temperature(j:integer):real;
{Function monitors the Jth analog input channel and returns a temperature value. A
1000 ohm resistor is used across the analog channels.}
Var
adjust:array[ 1..4] of real;
BEGIN
adjust[l]:=
adjust[2]:=
adjust[3]:=
adjust[4]:=

2.5;
0.5;
0.0;
0.0;

{correction factor for Chamber 1 probe}
{correction factor for Greenhouse probe}
{correction factor for Chamber 2 probe}
{correction factor for Clam resvr probe}

Temperature:= (readchannel(j) - 273) + adjust[j];
END; {of function temperature}

Function Intensity(j:integer):real;
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{This fimction moniters the Jth analog input channel and returns a reading in mV. A
4700 ohm resistor is used across the analog channels}
BEGIN
GotoXY(50.1); clreol; write('Begin reading turbidimeter’);
Salinity :=readchannel(j );
GotoXY(SO.l); clreol; write('End reading turbidimeter');
END;
{*******************************************************************j

Procedure Temperature Chk;
{This procedure reads the analog input channels and updates the temperature
conditions on the screen. }
VAR
C 1_temp.GH_temp,C2_temp,Clam_temp:real;
sum C 1.sum GH,sum C2,sum Clamzreal;
aveC 1,ave_GH,ave_C2,ave_Clam:real;
number: integer;
adjust:array[1..4] of real;
BEGIN
gotoxy(SO.l); clreol; write(’Begin temperature chk');
gotoxy(76.9); clreol; write('ON');
gotoxy(4.18); clreol; write('Please wait 30 second for results');
sum C 1:=0.0; sum_C2:=0.0;
sum_GH:=0.0; sum_Clam:=0.0;
adjust[l]:= -3.0; adjust[2]:= -2.0;
adjust[3]:= -8.0; adjust[4]:= -4.2;
number:=l;
repeat
gotoxy(4,18); clreol; write('Reading channels. Number:= ’.number);
adc_l_l; rs init;
C1_temp:=readchannel( 1);
sum C 1:=sum_C 1 + C 1 temp;
GH_temp:=readchannel(2);
sum_GH:= sum GH + GH temp;
C2_temp:=readchannel(5);
sum_C2:= sum_C2 + C2_temp;
Clam_temp:=readchannel(7);
sum_Clam:=sum_Clam + Clam tem p;
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number:=number+1 ;
delay( 1000);
until number > 10;
ave C 1:=(sum C 1/10) - 273 + adjust[ 1];
ave_GH:=(sum_GH/10) - 273 + adjust[2]:
ave_C2:={sum_C2/10) - 273 + adjust[3];
ave_Clam:=(sum_Clam/10) - 273 + adjust[4];
clear update;
gotoxy(4,18);
gotoxy(4,19);
gotoxy(4.20);
gotoxy(4.21);

WritelnC Cl temp:='.
WritelnC GHtemp:=',
WritelnC C2temp:=',
Writeln('Clam temp:=

ave C 1:6:1);
ave_GH:6:l);
ave_C2:6:l);
ave_Clam:6:1 );

gotoxy(50,l); clreol;Write('End Temperature Chk');
gotoxy(76,9); clreol; write('OFF');
END;

Procedure Culture Conditions;
Var
number: integer;
adjust:array[1..4] o f real;
BEGIN
gotoxy(SO.l); clreol; write('Begin culture conditions');
adjust[l]:= -0.5; adjust[2]:= -0.5; adjust[3]:= -3.0; adjust[4]:= -3.5;
if (count <= 10) and (flag[9]) then
BEGIN
adc l l; rs init;
mVolts:=readchannel(3);
{read turbidometer photocell}
biomass:=((bio_slope * mVolts) - bio int);
density :={biomass/0.535);
cham_temp:=readchannel(cham) - 270 + adjust[cham];
GH_temp:=readchannel(5) - 270 + adjust[3];
{Clam_temp:=readchannel(7) - 270 +adjust[4];}
sum_mVolts:=sum_mVolts + mVolts;
sum_biomass:=sum_biomass + biomass;
sum_density:=sum_density + density;
sum_temp:=sum_temp + Cham_temp;
sum_GH:=sum_GH + GHtem p;
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{sum_Clam;=sum_CIain + Clamtemp;}
{sum_pH:=sum_pH + pH; sum_salinity:=sum_sal + salinity}
ciearupdate;
gotoXY(4,18); write('Chamber \cham);
gotoXY(5.19); write('
count = '.count:6);
gotoXY(5,20); writeC mV ouput = ',mVolts:6:1 (mV)');
gotoXY(5,21); writeC biomass = '.biomass:6:1 (mg/L)');
gotoXY(5,22); writeCcell density = ',density:6:l,' (e4 cells/mL)’);
gotoXY(5,23); writeC cham temp = ’,cham_temp:6:1 (deg C)');
gotoXY(5,24); writeC gmhse temp = ’,GH_temp:6:l.' (deg C)');
{gotoxy(5.25); writeC clam temp = ',Clam_temp:6:1,' (deg C)');}
assign(turbo.afile);
append( turbo);
flag[4]:=true;
{algae data file open}
flag[8]:=true;
{time and date written to text file}
writeln(turbo);
{skip a space in file before entering data}
write(turbo, month:2, day:2,7, year:2/ ',hour:2,
’:',second:2);
write(turbo. cham:4);
write(turbo, mVolts:7:l);
write(turbo, biomass:?: 1);
write(turbo, density:?: 1);
write(turbo. cham_temp:6:l);
write(turbo. GH_temp:6:1);
{write(turbo. Clam_temp:6:1);}
'P ,

minute:2,

close(turbo);
flag[4]:=false;
flag[8]:=false;
stack_sort(dtime+five_seconds. 19);
END;
if (count > 10) then
BEGIN
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(5,status 1); {turbidometer off}
if (cham= 1) then ctoutput_action( 12,status 1);
if (cham=2) then ctoutput_action(8,statusl);

{Cl sample pump off}
{C2 sample pump off}

stack_sort(dtime+five_seconds, 16);

{open turbidimeter valve}
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ave_mVolts:= su m m Volts/10;
ave_density:= sum_density/IO;
ave_biomass:= sum_biomass/IO;
ave_temp:= sum_temp/IO;
ave_GH:=sum_GH/10;
{ave_Clam:=sum_Clam/10:}
assign(turbo,afile);
append(turbo);
flag[4]:=true;
writeln( turbo);
writeln(turbo);
write(turbo,month:2,'/’.day:2,'/',year:2,’ '.hour:2,':'.minute:2);
write(turbo, cham:6);
write(turbo, ave_mVolts:7:1 );
write( turbo, ave_biomass:7:1);
write( turbo, ave_density:7:1);
write( turbo, ave_temp:6:1);
write( turbo, ave_GH:6:1 );
write( turbo, ave_clam:6:1);
writeln( turbo);
writeln( turbo);
close( turbo);
flag[4]:=false;
ciearupdate;
gotoXY(4,18); write('Chamber ',cham,' average:');
gotoXY(5,19); write(' mV output = ',ave_mVolts:6:1,' (mV)');
gotoXY(5,2Q); write(' biomass = ',ave_biomass:6:1,' (mg/L)');
gotoXY(5,21); write(' density = ',ave_density:6:1,' (e4 cells/mL)');
gotoXY(5,22); write(' cham temp = ',ave_temp:6:1,' (deg C)');
gotoXY(5,23); write(' gmhse temp = ,ave GH:6:l,' (deg C)');
gotoXY(5,24); write(' clam temp = ,ave clam:6:1,' (deg C)');
sum_mVolts:= 0.0;
sum_density:= 0.0;
sum_mVolts:= 0.0;
sum_density:= 0.0;
sum biomass:= 0.0;
sum_temp:=0.0;
sum_GH:=0.0;
sum_clam:= 0.0;
count:=0;
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flag[8]:=faJse;
flag[9]:=false;
flag[2I]:=false;
flag[22]:=false;

{time/date written to screen}
{data collection complete}
{chamber 1 not in sample mode}
{chamber 2 not in sample mode}

if (ave biomass >= params[3]) then
BEGIN
stack_sort( dtime+fi ve_seconds,2 8);
stacksort(dtime-K). 1508.stacknumber);
END;
if (ave biomass < params[3]) then
BEGIN
flag[23]:=false;
flag[24]:=false;
stack_sort(dtime+0.0765,stacknumber);
stack_sort(dtime+checks[ 1],2);
stack_sort(dtime-+-checks[5 ],3 );
if (cham=l) then
BEGIN
stack_sort(dtime+fifteen_seconds,8);
stack_sort(dtime+thirty_seconds,8);
END;

{go to harvest procedure}
{resample in 4 hrs}

{chamber 1 not in harvest mode}
{chamber 2 not in harvest mode}
{resample in 2 hrs}
{refill valve open}
{refill valve closed}

{Cl nutrient pump on}
{Cl nutrient pump off}

if (cham=2) then
BEGIN
{C2 nutrient pump on}
stack_sort(dtime+fiffeen_seconds,9);
{C2 nutrient pump off}
stack_sort(dtime+thirty_seconds,9);
END;
END;
END;
gotoXY(50.1); clreol; write('End culture conditions');
END;
^*******************************************************************}
{***********,********** BEGIN MENU_OPS.INC **********************}
Procedure AlgaeParams;
{Sets algal operational parameters of the system while in Supervisor}
Var
iiinteger;
sjhour,sjmin:integer;
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sj hourreal.sj m in re al :real ;
Sample_start,sampIe_end,biomass_setpoint:reaI;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50.1 ); clreol; write('Begin algae parameters'):
gotoxy(76.10);clreol;write(' ON');
Sample start:=0.0; Sample_end:=0.0; Biomass_setpoint:=0.0;
change—1; {initalize loop control variable}
repeat
ciearupdate;
gotoxy(3,20);
writeC 1: ’,parameters[l]); gotoxy(24,20);write(params[l]:9:3);
gotoxy(35,20);write(params[2]:9:3);
gotoxy(3,21);
write('2: ',parameters[2]); gotoxy(24,21); write(flag[l 1]);
gotoxy(3,22);
write(’3: ',parameters[3]); gotoxy(24,22); write(flag[12]);
gotoxy(3,23);
write('4: ',parameters[4]);gotoxy(24.23); write(params[3]:9:l);
gotoxy(3.24);
write('5: QUIT’);
repeat
gotoxy(17,18); clreol;
write(’Press the desired toggle number or "5" to quit');
change:=read_integer(64,18);
until (changeai ) or (change=2) or (change=3) or (change=4) or (change=5);
ciearupdate;
case change of
1:BEGIN
{Sample start/stop time}
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write(’lnput sample start time (hour)');
sjhour:=read_integer(50,18);
gotoxy(17,19); clreol;
write(’Input sample start time (mins)');
sjmin:=read_integer(50,19);
sjhour_real:=sjhour;
sj min real :=sj min;
params[l] := (sjhour_real*3600+sjmin_real*60)/86400;
start time := params[l];
gotoxy(24,20); write(params[l]:7:5);
ciearupdate;
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gotoxy( 17.18); clreol;
write('lnput sample end time (hour)');
sjhour := read_integer(50.l8);
gotoxy( 17,19); clreol;
writeClnput sample end time (mins)');
sjmin;=read_integer(50,19);
sjhour real := sjhour;
sjmin real ;= sjmin;
params[2] := (sjhour_real*3600+sjmin_real*60)/86400;
end time := params[2];
gotoxy(24.2l); write(params[2];7;5);
{ begin comment block of old code
writeClnput sample start time ');
params[ I ]:=read_real(41,18);
Start_time:=params[ I ];

I
END;
2.BEGIN
{ChamberI, in flag[l 1]}
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write('Toggle Chamber 1 Status');
gotoxy(l7.19); clreol;
if (flag[ 11]=true) then
flag[l l]:=false
else
flag[Il]:=true;
{begin comment block
writeClnput sample end time ');
params[2] :=read_real(39,18);
End_time:=params[2] ;
}
gotoxy(24,22);write(flag[l I]);
END;
3:BEGIN
{Chamber 2, in flag[l2]}
gotoxy(l7,l8); clreol;
write('Toggle chamber 2 Status ');
gotoxy(l7,l9); clreol;
flag[l2]:= not flag[l2];
gotoxy(24,23); write(flag[l2]);
END;
4:BEGIN
{Biomass Set Point}
gotoxy( 17.18); clreol;
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writeClnput biomass set point ');
params[3 ]:=read_real(41,18);
set_pcint:=params[3 ];
gotoxy(24,24); write(params[3]:4:1);
END;
5:BEGIN
{QUIT}
clear update;
repeat
gotoxy(4,20); write(’Press any key to return to screen');
until keypressed;
ciearupdate;
END;
END; {of case}
until (change=5) ; { end of return until for menu}
if (flag[3]) then
BEGIN
assign!turbo,afile);
append! turbo);
writeln!tiirbo);
writeln!turbo, '** Turbidostat parameters **');
writeln!turbo,month;2,'/',day:2,'/’,year:2,' ’,hour:2,':',minute:2);
writeln!turbo,' :10.parameters[l],' : ',params[l]:7:2);
writeln!turbo,' ':10,parameters[l],' : ',params[2]:7:2);
writeln!turbo,' 10,parameters[4],' : ',params[3]:7;2);
writeln! turbo,'* ************** *');
close! turbo);
END;
gotoxy! 17,18); clreol; write!'Datafile = ,afile);
gotoxy!76,10); clreol; write!'OFF’);
gotoxy!50,l); clreol; write!'End algae parameters');
END; {of procedure params}
j* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * }

Procedure Clam_parameters;
{procedure to set operational parameters for clam recirculating system.}
Begin
ciearupdate;
gotoxy!50,l); clreol; write!'Begin clam set params.');
gotoxy!76,12); clreol; write!' ON');
gotoxy!3,20); clreol;
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writeC 1: Total clam biomass (g)'); gotoxy(30,20); write(clam_params[l]:5;l);
gotoxy(3,21); clreol;
write('2: Feeding rate (% bw)'); gotoxy(30,21); write(clam_params[2];6;2);
gotoxy(3,22); clreol;
write('3: Growth rate (% per day)');gotoxy(30,22);Write(clam_params[3];6:2);
gotoxy(3,23); clreol;
write('4; Feedings/day');gotoxy(30,23);write(clam_params[4]:5; 1);
gotoxy(3,24); clreol;
write('5: Algal pump rate (lpm)');gotoxy(30,24);write(clam_params[5]:5:l);
gotoxy(38,20); clreol;
writeC 6: Resvr algal conc. (mg/L)');gotoxy(67,20);Write(clam_params[6]:5:l);
gotoxy(38,21); clreol;
writeC 7: Feedings btwn backflush ');gotoxy(67,21);Write(back_flush;5);
gotoxy(38,22); clreol;
writeC 8: System flow rate (lpm)');gotoxy(67,22);write(clam_params[7]:5:l);
gotoxy(38,23); clreol;
writeC 9: Expnsn delay intrvl (min)');gotoxy(67,23);write(expand_delay:5:l);
gotoxy(38,24); clreol;
writeC 10: Expansion intrvl (sec)');gotoxy(67,24);write(expand_time:5:l);
gotoxy(38,25); clreol;
writeC 11: QUIT);
repeat
gotoxy(17,18); clreol;
write(Tress desired toggle number or 11 to quit');
change:=read_integer(45,18);
case change of
I:Begin
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write ('Input total clam biomass (g) ');
clam_params[ 1] :=read_real(46,18);
gotoxy(30,20); write(clam_params[l]:5:1);
End;
2:Begin
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write (input feeding rate (% bw per day) ');
clam_params[2]:=read_real(51,18);
gotoxy(30,21); write(clam_params[2]:6:2);
End;
3:Begin
gotoxy(17,18); clreol;
write (Input est. clam growth rate (% per day) ');
clam_params[3 ] :=read_real(57,18);
gotoxy(30,22); write(clam_params[3 ] :6:2);
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End;
4;Begin
gotoxy(17,18); clreol;
write (Input feedings/day ');
clam_params[4] :=read_real(36,18);
gotoxy(30,23); write(clam_params[4]:5:1);
End;
5:Begin
gotoxyC 17,18); clreol;
write ('Input algal pump rate (1pm) ');
clamjparams[5]:=read_real(45,18);
gotoxy(30,24); write(clam_params[5];5:1);
End;
6:Begin
gotoxy(17,18); clreol;
write ('Input resvr. algal conc. (mg/1) ');
clam_params[6] :=read_real(50,18);
gotoxy(67,20); write(clam_params[6]:5:1);
End;
7:Begin
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write ('Input filter flush rate (feedings/bflsh) ');
back_flush:=read_integer(60,18);
gotoxy(67,21); write(back_fiush: 5);
End;
8.Begin
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write ('Input system flow rate (1pm) ');
clam_params[7] :=read_real(46,18);
gotoxy(67,22); write(clam_params[7]:5:1);
End;
9:Begin
gotoxy(17,18); clreol;
write('Input time intrvl btwn seed expnsns (min) ');
expand_delay:=read_real(60,18);
gotoxy(67,23); write(expand_delay:5:1);
clam_params[8] :=(expand_delay/1440);
End;
lOiBegin
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
writeClnput time intrvl of seed expnsn (sec) ');
expand_time:=read_real(60,18);
gotoxy(67,24); write(expand_time;5:l);
clam_params[9] :=(expand_time/86400);
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End;
11 ;Begin
Clearupdate;
End;
End; {of case change}
Until (change =11);
if (flag[ 1]) then
{clam file created}
BEGIN
assign(clam,cfile);
append(clam);
writeln(clam);
writeln(clam, '** Clam system parameters **');
writeln(clam,month:2,’/',day;2,'/’,year:2,' ’,hour:2,';',minute;2);
writeln(clam, ' Clam biomass (g);= ciam_params[ I ] :5 ; I );
writeln(clam,' Feed ration (%):= ',clam_params[2]:6:2);
writeln(clam,'Growth (% per day);= ',clam_params[3]:6;2);
writeln(clam, '
Feedings/day;= ',clam_params[4] :5 ; 1);
writeln(clam,' Rsvr cone (mg/L):= ',clam_params[6]:5:1);
writeIn(clam,Teedings/backflush:= ',back_flush;5);
writeln(clam,' **************** ');
close(clam);
END;
gotoxy(I7,18); clreol; write(Datafile = ’.cfile);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd clam parameters');
gotoxy(76,I2); clreol; write('OFF');
END; {of clam_params procedure}
^*$$*******$***$**************$*****$*******************************^
Procedure Valve Diag;

{Checks valve operation}

Var
x:integer;
BEGIN
clearupdate;
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; writeCBegin valve diagnostics');
gotoxy(76,13);clreol;write(' ON);
repeat
gotoxy(4,20); Writeln('l: ADC_1_1 ');
gotoxy(4,21); Writeln('2: ADC_I_2 ');
gotoxy(4,22); Writeln('3: ADC_1_3 ');
gotoxy(4,23); Writeln('4: QUIT ');
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gotoxy(4,24); WritelnCWhich option would you like? ');
ans:=read_integer(34,24);
Case ans of
1 BEGIN
repeat
adc_l_l; rs_init;
clearupdate;
For x;= 1 to 12 do
Begin
If x< 5 then gotoxy(l,20+x) else
If x<9 then gotoxy(23,16+x) else
If x<13 then gotoxy(45,12+x);
write(x,': ',ctoutI_names[x]);
End;
gotoxy(68,21); write('I3: QUIT);
gotoxy(17,18); clreol; writeCPress the desired toggle key ');
change:=read_integer(46,18);
case change of
I,2,6,7,9,10:
Begin
{opens/closes actuator valves}
ctoutput_action(change,status 1);
delay(6000);
ctoutput_action(change,status 1);
End;
3,4,5,8,12:
Begin
{activates pumps and turbidometer}
ctoutput_action(change, status 1);
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write(Tress any key to deactivate controlled output.');
repeat until keypressed;
if keypressed then
ctoutput_action(change,status 1);
End;
II,13:clear_update;
End; (o f case change}
until(change=l 1) or (change=13);
clearupdate;
END; (o f case ansi}
2BEGIN
repeat
adc_l_2; rs_init;
clear_update;
For x:= 1 to 12 do
Begin
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If x< 5 then gotoxy(I,20+x) else
If x<9 then gotoxy(23,16+x) else
Ifx<13 thengotoxy(45,12+x);
write(x,': ',ctout2_names[x]);
End;
gotoxy(68,21); write('13; QUIT);
gotoxy(17,18); clreol; write(Tress the desired toggle key ');
change;=read_integer(46,18);
case change of
1,2,4,5,6,7,8,10,11;
(open/close actuator ball valves}
Begin
ctoutput_action(change,status2);
delay (6000);
ctoutput_action(change,status2);
End;
3,12:
{activates algal or C2 nutrient pumps}
Begin
ctoutput_action(change,status2);
gotoxy(l 7,18); clreol;
writeCPress any key to deactivate controlled output.');
repeat until keypressed;
if keypressed then
ctoutput_action(change,status2);
End;
{8:

Begin
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
write('Valve color:= red/gm - filter flow open');
ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(6000);}
(gm}
( ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(6000);
ctoutput_action(9, status2);
delay(6000);}
{red}
{ctoutput_action(9,status2);
End;}
{9:
Begin
gotoxy(17,18); clreol;
write('Valve color:= red/gm dot - filter flow closed');
ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(6000);}
{gm dot}
{ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(6000);
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ctoutput_action(9,status2);
delay(6000);}
{red dot}
{ctoutput_action(9,status2);
End;}
9,13:clear_update;
End; {of case change}
until (change=13) or (change=9);
clearupdate;
END;
3 BEGIN
repeat
adc_l_3; rsjnit;
clearupdate;
For x:= 1 to 12 do
Begin
If x< 5 then gotoxy(l,20+x) else
If x<9 then gotoxy(23,16+x) else
If x<l 3 then gotoxy(45,12+x);
write(x,’: ',ctout3_names[x]);
End;
gotoxy(68,21); write('13: QUIT');
gotoxy(17,18); clreol; write(Tress the desired toggle key ');
change:=read_integer(46,18);
case change of
1,2 :

Begin
(opens/closes actuator valves}
ctoutput_action(change, status3 );
delay(6000);
ctoutput_action(change, status3 );
End;
3:
Begin
(activates silica pump}
ctoutput_action(change,status3);
gotoxy( 17,18); clreol;
writeCPress any key to deactivate controlled output.');
repeat until keypressed;
if keypressed then
ctoutput_action(change, status3 ) ;
End;
4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13: clearupdate;
End; (of case change}
until (change=l 1) or (change=12) or (change=13);
clearupdate;
END; (of case ans 3}
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4:BEGIN
clearupdate;
repeat
gotoxy(4,21);
writeCPress any key to return to screen');
until keypressed;
clearupdate;
gotoxy(76,13); clreol; write('OFF);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd valve diagnostics');
End;
END; {of case ans}
until (ans = 4);
END;

BEGIN HARVEST ING
Procedure Messages;
(This procedure asks the operator to choose either chamber 1 or 2 }
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCBegin messages');
clearupdate;
repeat
gotoxy( 1,22);clreol;
write('Select a chamber => 1 or 2: ');
cham:=read_integer(30,22);
Until (cham = 1) or (cham = 2);
if (cham=l) then hold:=4
else if (cham=2) then hold:=6;
flag[8]:=false;
gotoxy(l,24); clear update;
if (flag[23]) or (flag[24j) then
BEGIN
case ans of
1;write('Chamber '.cham,' harvested at ');
2:write('Chamber '.cham,' refilled at ');
END; (o f case of}
time_date
END;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd messages');
END; {of procedure messages');
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Procedure OpenCham berValve;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l);clreol;Writeln('Opening chamber '.cham,' valve');
BEGIN
case cham of
I:BEGIN
adc_l_l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(6,status 1);
deiay(5000);
ctoutput_action(6,status I );
END;
2.BEGIN
adc_I_I; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(9,status I );
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(9,status 1);
END;
END (o f case of)
END;
END; {of procedure open chamber valve}

Procedure CloseChamberValve;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l);clreol;writeln('Closing chamber '.cham,' valve');
BEGIN
case cham of
1 BEGIN
adc l l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(7.statusl); { close Cham 1 harvest vlv}
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(7. status 1);
END;
2BEGIN
adc_l_I; rs_init;
ctoutput_action( 10. status 1); (close Cham 2 harvest vlv}
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action( 10.status 1);
END;
END; (of case of}
END;
END; (of procedure close chamber valves}
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Procedure Close_all_BaII_valves;
BEGIN
adc l l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(2,status 1); {chamber refill valve closed }
ctoutput_action(7,status I); {chamber 1 harvest valve closed}
ctoutput_action( 10,status I); {chamber 2 harvest valve closed}
adc_l_2; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(5,status2); (refill valve closed}
ctoutput_action(8,status2); (filter valve closed}
ctoutput_action( 11 ,status2); ( separator valve closed}
adc_l_3; rs init;
ctoutput_action(2,status3); (reseivoir valve closed}
gotoxy(50,l);clreol;write('Closing all ball valves');
END; (of procedure close all chamber valves}

Procedure Harvest On;
BEGIN
gotoxy(76,5);clreol; write(' ON);
flow[3]:=dtime;
gotoxy(50, l);clreol;
writeCBegin harvest o f chamber ',cham);
stack_sort(dtime+one_second,26);
( open chamber harvest valve}
stack_sort(dtime^-ten_seconds,31);
( harvest pump on}
stack_sort(dtime+0.006,29);
( harvest off in 8.5 min}
END; (of procedure harvest on}
^* * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * $ $ $ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * $ * * * * * j

Procedure ChamberLevelDetector;
(This procedure checks the liquid level in the chambers during the harvest cycle.}
Var
i:integer;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l);clreol;writeCBegin chamber level check');
adc_l_l; rs_init;
divide:=10;
if (statusl[l 1] = 0) then ctoutput_action(l 1,status 1);
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cdetector;=readchannel(hold);
clear update;
gotoxy(l,21);
write('Chamber ',cham,' level detector = ',cdetector:6; 1,' mV.’);
if (cdetector > 100) or (dtime >= ccheck time) then
BEGIN
ctoutput_action(ll,statusl);
{Id off}
stack_scrt(dtime+-five_seconds,23);
(end chamber refill proc.}
if (dtime > ccheck time) then
BEGIN
gotoxy(l,22); clreol;
writeln(#07,'Check the level detector output for chamber ’,cham);
END;
END
else if (cdetector < 100) or (dtime <= ccheck time) then
BEGIN
adc l l; rs init;
if(statu sl[l 1] = 1) then ctoutput_action(l 1,status 1); (Id ofif}
stack_sort(dtimei-one_minute,21);
{sort level detector }
END;
gotoxy(50,l);clreol;writeCEnd chamber level check');
END; {of procedure chamber_level_detector_check}

Procedure HarvestOflP,
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; write(End harvest o f chamber ',cham);
stack_sort(dtime,32);
{harvest pump off)
stack_sort(dtime+five_seconds,27); {close chamber valve}
flow[4];=dtime;
flow_time;=flow_calc(4,3);
gotoxy(4,24); clreol;
write('Chamber '.cham,' harvested in ',flow_time;6:2,' seconds');
delay(3000);
stack_sort(dtime,22); {refill procedure}
END; {of procedure harvest}

Procedure Start Dose;
BEGIN
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gotoxy(50,l);clreol;writeCStart nutrient dose');
if (cham=l) then stack_sort(dtime,8); {start Cl nutrient pump}
if (cham=2) then stack_sort(dtime,9); (start C2 nutrient pump}
stack_sort(dtime+0.00175,7);

(End_dose in 2.5 mins}

END;

Procedure EndD ose;
(Procedure ends nutrient dose cycle}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l);cireol;
writeCEnd nutrient dose');
if (cham=l) then stack_sort(dtime,8);
if (cham=2) then stack_sort(dtime,9);
END;

(C l nutrient pump off}
(C2 nutrient pump off}

Procedure RefiU_Chambers;
(Procedure refills the culture chambers with seawater with option to add
nutrients if doing a manual refill.}
Var
choicexhar;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l);clreol;WriteCBegin chamber ',cham,' refill');
gotoxy(76,5);clreol;Write(' ON);
stack_sort(dtime+five_seconds,2); (chamber refill valve open}
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds,6); (start nutrient dose}
stack_sort(dtimeH).04000,21);
(level detectors activated in 58 min}
flow[4]:=dtime;
ccheck_time:=dtime+0.04167;
(refill timer;= 1 hr}
END; (of procedure refiU_chambers}

Procedure End_RefiU_Chambers;
(This procedure deactivates the filling procedure.}
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BEGIN
GoToXY(50,l);clreol;Write(End chamber refill');
IF flag[5] then
Begin
flow[5];=dtime;
{Cham, refill valve closed}
stack_sort(dtime,3);
flow_time:=flow_calc(5,4);
gotoxy(4,24); clreol;
write('Chamber ',cham,' refilled in ',flow_time:6:2,' seconds');
delay(3000);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write(End chamber refill');
gotoxy(76,5); clreol; write('OFF');
End;
End; (of procedure end refill chambers}

Procedure ChamberSample;
BEGIN
IF (dtime > trunc(dtime)+params[ 1]) and (dtime < trunc(dtime)+params[2]) THEN
BEGIN
clearupdate;
gotoxy(17,19);write('Chamber number = ',cham);
gotoxy( 17,20);write('Analog input channel = '.hold);
gotoxy(17,21);write('Stack number = '.stacknumber);
gotoxy(17,22);writeCFlag[2I] = ',flag[21]);
gotoxy( 17,23 );write('Flag[22i = ',flag[22]);
gotoxy(17,24);wTiteCFlag[4] = ',flag[4]);
if (cham=l) then stack_sort(dtimeften seconds, 13); (sample pump on}
if (cham=2) then stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds, 14);
stack_sort(dtime+checks[7],20); {after 4.0 min, turbidometer on}
stack_sort(dtime+-checks[ 11], 19); {after 6.0 min, sample operation}
END
else
Begin
stack_sort(dtime+one_hour,stacknumber);
flag[21];=false;
flag[22]:=false;
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End;
END;

I

j.

^**********$*$******* BEGIN CALIBRAT INC **************************'^
Procedure probe check;
{Since only ADC board 1 has inputs the probe check will default to this board.}
label 42;
Var
x,y,z:integer,
value:real;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); WriteCBegin probe check');
gotoxy(76,l 1); clreol; writeCON*);
42:clear_update;
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,21); clreol;
writelnCEnter the input channel (1-16) you would like to check. ');
repeat
y:=read_integer(60,21);
until (y>0) and (y<20);
gotoxy(l,23); clreol;
adc_l_l; rs init;
count;=0;
repeat
count:=count+l;
value :=readchannel(y) ;
write(value:6:2,' ');delay(500);
until (count=10);
gotoxy(l,19); clreol; Write(Do you want run another check? (0/1) ');
repeat
z:=Read_integer(38,19);
Until (z=0) or (z=l);
if (z=0) then
Begin
adc_l_l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(l 1,status 1);
END
else goto 42;
gotoxy(50,l); Write(End input check');
gotoxy(76,l 1); clreol; write('OFF);
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clearupdate;
END;
^******$*$*******$**********************$****$**********************^
^*********$*****$****** BEGIN ALG CONC INC **********************'^
Procedure Clamsetup;
{Procedure to begin feeding of clams}
VAR
sjhour,sjmin: integer;
clam start, start time: real;
BEGIN
gotoxy (50,1); clreol; writeCBegin clam setup');
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCWhat time today to start clam feeding ops.?');
gotoxy(18,19); clreol; writeCHour = ');
sjhour;=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxy( 15,20); clreol; writeCMinutes = ');
sjmin:=read_integer(25,20);
start_time:= sjhour + (sjmin/60);
clam_start:= (start_time*3600)/86400;
clearupdate;
Flag[ 15] ;=True;
( system in operation}
Feed_count;=l;
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds,30);
{zero clam flags}
stack_sort(trunc(dtime) + clam_start,33); (start clam feeding ops}
stack_sort(dtime+1,42);
{clam biomass adjust}
END;
^**^ **************************************
Procedure Clam_expansion_setup;
(Procedure to begin feeding of clams}
VAR
sjhour,sjmin: integer,
expansion_start,start_time: real;
BEGIN
gotoxy (50,1); clreol; writeCBegin seed expansion');
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
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writeCWhat time today to start seed expansion ops.?');
gotoxy(18,I9); clreol; writeCHour = ");
sjhour:=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxyC 15,20); clreol; writeCMinutes = ');
sjmin:=read_integer(25,20);
start_time:= sjhour + (sjmin/60);
expansion_start:= (start_time*3 600)/86400;
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds,30);
staclc_sort(trunc(dtime) + expansion_start,44);
clear update;
END;

{zero clam flags}
(close header valve}

Procedure Clam_Biomass_adjust;
(Daily adjustment of clam biomass based on estimated growth rate}
BEGIN
adjusted_clam_biomass;=(clam_params[l] * clam_params[3]) + clam_params[l];
clam_params[l];= adjustedclambiomass;
adjusted clam biomass:=0.0;
END;

Procedure C lam F eedCalc;
(Daily adjustemnt of feed amnt based on estimated growth rate of clam biomass}
BEGIN
daily_feed_amnt:= clam_params[l] * clam_params[2];
feed_amnt:= daily_feed_amnt/clam_params[4];

(g algae per day}
(g algae per feeding}

algae_feed_vol;= ((l/clam_params[6])* feed amnt * 1000);

(liters of algae}

pump_time;=((aigae_feed_vol / clam_params(5]) * (1.1 / 1440)); (minutes}
drain_time:=pump_time * (clam_params[5]/clam_params[7]);
{minutes}
feed_delay:=((24/clam_params[4])*3600)/86400;
END;

Procedure ClamFeed;
(Procedure to feed clams while in Supervisor}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,1); clreol; writeCBegin clam algae check*);
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gotoxy(76,12); clreol; write(' ON");
clam_feed_calc;
if (not flag[15]) then
stack_sort(dtime^feed_delay,3 3) else
if (feed_count mod back_flush ) = 0 then
begin
flag[16];=true;
(clam feeding in operation}
feed_count:=0;
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds,40);
(divert flow & open filter valve}
stack_sort(dtime+five_minutes,41);
(close filter valve & begin filter flow}
feed_count:=feed_count + 1;
if (flag[l]) then
begin
assign(clam,cfile);
append(clam);
writeln(clam);
writeln(clam,month:2,'/’,day;2,'/',year:2,' ',hour;2,':',nünute:2);
writeln(clam,'Clam filter has been backflushed.');
writeln(clam);
close(clam);
end;
end
else
begin
flag[16]:=true;
(clam feeding in operation}
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds,34);
stack_sort(dtime4-drain_time,3 5);
feed_count:=feed_count + 1;
end;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd clam feed start');
gotoxy(76,12); clreol; write('OFF');
END;
I* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * !

Procedure Claminfb;
(Procedure to write clam feeding info to clam data file.}
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCBegin clam datafile ops');
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assign(clam,cfile);
append(clam);
flag[2];=true;
writeln(clam);
writeln(clam,month;2,'/’,day;2,'/',year:2,' ',hour:2,';',minute:2);
writeIn(cJain,'CIam system was provided algae from algae system.');
writeln(clam,'Clam biomass:= clam_params[l];5:l);
writeln(clam,'Algae amnt provided (g):= feed_amnt:5:1);
writeln(clam);
close(clam);
flag[2]:=false;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd clam datafile ops.');
END;
(
^********$$$$$$**$****** BEGIN SUPERVIZ.INC
Function harvest_time(harvtime;real):real;
Var
converted_time:real;
BEGIN
converted time := (harvtime * 3600)786400;
harvest time := converted time
END;

Procedure Bye;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCBegin bye');
aIl_cout_off;
genscreen;
gotoxy(36,14);
writeC S Supervisor
INACTIVE ');
gotoxy(36,I6); clreol; writeCPress [ESC] to leave program');
flag[5]:=false;
closeallballvalves;
delay(6000);
close_all_ball_valves;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd bye');
END; {of bye}
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^******$$****$*$$*$$****$********$*$*$*$$*$****************$#$*****$^

Procedure Start_Supervisor;
Var
ih:integer;
BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCBegin Start_Supervisor
command[ 1];= 'ZERO FLAGS
command[2];= 'Chmbr rfU vlv open
command[3];= 'Chmbr rfU vlv clsd ';
command[4]:= 'Rsvr inlet vlv open ';
command[5];= 'Rsvr inlet closed ';
command[6]:= 'Start nutrient dose ';
command [7]:= End nutrient dose ';
command[8];= 'Cl nutrient pump ';
command[9]:= 'C2 nutrient pump ';
command [10] .-O pen
';
command[l 1 ]:-Sample chamber 1 ';
command[ 12] Sample chamber 2 ';
command[13]:='Cl sample pump on ';
command[ 14] :='C2 sample pump on ';
command[ 15]:-T_metr vlv closed ';
command[ 16] :='Open
';
command[ 17] :=’Create data file ';
command[ 18] —'Close data filer ';
command [ 19] :- Culture sampling ';
command[20];-Turbidometer on ';
command[21]:='Cham level detector ';
command [22] :- Chamber refill
';
command[23]:=End chamber refill ';
command [24] :- Open
';
command[25]:—Close all ball vlvs ';
command[26]:-Open harvest valve ';
command[27] : - Close harvest valve ';
command[28];='Harvest on
';
command[29]:=TIarvest ofif
';
command[30]: - Zero clam flags ';
command[31];='Harvest pump on ';
command[32]:=Tiarvest pump ofif ';
command[33]—'Start clam feeding ';
command[34]—'Separator vlv open ';
command[35]—'Separator vlv clsd ';
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command[36]:-Algal pump on
command[37];-Algal pump ofif
command[38];-C_rsvr rfl vlv open
command[39]:-C_rsvr rfl vlv clsd
command[40]:-Start biofltr flush
command[41] :='End biofilter flush
command[42]:-Adjust clam biomass
command[43 ] :="Header valve open
command[44];=Tîeader valve closed
gotoxy(l,3);write('
');
gotoxy(l,3);writeln('SUPERVISOR COMMAND SEQUENCE R 1);
gotoxy(l,4);write('
');
gotoxyO,4);writeln('----------------------------';31);
space.time;=le37;
space.action;=0;
for ih;=l to 50 do
stack[ih];=space;
dead_time:=trunc(dtime);
stack_sort(dtime+-twenty_seconds, 1);
stack_sort(dead_time+C 1 sample, 11);
stack_sort(dead_time+C2_sample, 12);
stack_sort(dead_time+Res_open,4);

{Zero Flags}
{sample chamber # I }
{sample chamber #2}
{open resvr. inlet valve}

gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Start_Supervisor complete');
END; {of procedure start supervisor}

Procedure Stack Supervisor;
{This procedure implements the commands of the supervisor stack.}
Var
sampltime, open time, light :reaT;
xiinteger,
sjhour, qminiinteger;
sjchar; char;
choicel,choice2, choice3.integer;
newtime.real;
BEGIN
all_cout_oflf;
setup;
algaedatafile;
clam_data_file;
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algae_params;
if (flag[ 1]) then clam_parameters;

{clam file created}

gotoxy(50,I); clreol; writeCBegin Stack Supervisor");
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18);clreol;
writeCWhat time today would you like to sample Chamber I?');
gotoxy(I8,19); clreol; writeCHour = ’);
sjhour;=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxy( 15,20); clreol; writeCMinutes = ');
sjmin :=read_integer(25,20);
sampltime := sjhouiH-(sjmin/60);
gotoxy(13,21); clreol; write('Sampltime = ",sampltime:5;2);
Cl _sample :=harvest_time(sampltime);
gotoxy(4,22); clreol;
writeCInput the hour for initial sampling of Chamber 2 ');
gotoxy( 18,23); clreol; write('hour = ');
sjhour:=read_integer(25,23);
gotoxy(15,24); clreol; write('minutes = ');
sjmin :=read_integer(25,24);
sampltime := sjhour+-(sjmin/60);
gotoxy( 13,25); clreol; write('Sampltime: ’,sampltime;5:2);
C2_sample;= harvest_time(sampltime);
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCInput the hour to open the reservoir inlet valve ');
gotoxy(18,19); clreol; write('hour:= ');
sjhour;=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxy(15,20); clreol; writeCminutes:= ');
sjmin:=read_integer(25,20);
open_time;= sjhour+(sjmin/60);
gotoxy(13,21); clreol; writeCOpen_time: ",open_time;5:2);
Res_open:=harvest_time(open_time);
delay(2000);
clearupdate;
gotoxy(36,16); clreol; writeCPress [ESC] to deactivate SUPERVISOR');
startsupervisor.
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start_supervisor.
Repeat {start of [ESC] key loop release check}
Repeat
a:=dtime;
if stackmatch then
BEGIN
last_command:=command[stack[ 1]. action];
past_time:=stack[ 1] .time;
Case stack[l].action of
{Zero flags}
1 BEGIN
FOR x:=7 to 10 DO
FLAGpC]-FALSE;
FOR x;=13 to 25 DO
FLAG[x]—FALSE;
{Prgm in Supervisor mode}
flag[5];=true;
END;
{Chamber refill valve open}
2;BEGIN
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 1, status 1);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action( 1,status 1);
END;
{Chamber refill valve closed}
3 BEGIN
adc_l_l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(2,status 1);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(2,status 1);
END;
{Open resvr. inlet valve}
4.BEGIN
adc_l_3; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 1,status3 );
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action( 1, status3 );
stack_sort(dtime+0.333,5);
END;
{Close resvr inlet valve}
5 BEGIN
adc_l_3; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(2, status3 );
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(2, status] );
stack_sort(dtime+0.673,4);
END;
{Start nutrient dose}
6BEGIN
startdose;
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END;
7 BEGIN
{End nutrient dose}
enddose;
END;
8;BEGIN
(C.I nutrient pump on/oflE}
adc_I_I; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(3,status I);
END;
9 BEGIN
(C2 nutrient pump on/off }
adc_I_2; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 12,status2);
END;
IO:BEGIN
END;
11 BEGIN
{Sample chamber 1}
If (flag[ 11]) then
{Chamber 1 out of line}
stack_sort(dtime+two_hours,l 1) else
If(flag[22]) then
stack_sort(dtime+thirty_minutes,l 1) else
If(flag[24]) then
stack_sort(dtime+-two_hours, 11) else
If(flag[16]) then
stack_sort(dtime+fifleen_minutes, 11) else
BEGIN
stacknumber—11; ( Command stack #}
cham:=l;
{Chamber #}
hold:=4;
{Level detector input channel}
i;=l;
flag[21]:=true; {Chamber 1 in sample mode}
chambersample;
END;
END;
12 BEGIN
{* Sample chamber 2*}
If (flag[ 12]) then
{* Chamber 2 out of line *}
stack_sort(dtime+two_hours,12) else
If (flag[21]) then
stack_sort(dtime4-thirty_minutes, 12) else
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If (flag[23]) then
stack_sort(dtime+two_hours,I2) else
If(flag[16]) then
stack_sort(dtime+fifteen_minutes, 12) else
BEGIN
stacknumber:=12;
cham;=2;
hold:=6;
i:=2;
flag[22]:=true;
chambersample;
END;
END;
13:BEGIN
If(flag[21]) then
adc l l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action( 12, status 1);
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds, 15);
END;
14BEGIN
If (flag[22]) then
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(8,status 1);
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds, 15);
END;
15:BEGIN
adc_l_2; rs init;
ctoutput_action(7,status2);
delay(6500);
ctoutput_action(7, status2);
END;
16:BEGIN
adc_l_2; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(6,status2);
delay(6500);
ctoutput_action(6,status2);
END;
17:BEGIN
algae_data_file;
END;
18 .BEGIN

{Chamber 2 in sample mode}

(Cl in sampling mode}
(Cl sample pump on}

( C2 in sampling mode}
(C2 sample pump on}

(turbidometer valve closed}

(turbidometer valve open}

(Create data file}

(Close data file}
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algae_data_file;
END;
19 BEGIN
{Monitor unit operating}
flag[9]:=true;
count;= count +1;
cuIture_conditions;
END;
20:BEGIN
{Turbidometer light on}
adc l l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(5,status 1);
END;
21 BEGIN
{Chamber level detector on}
chamber_Ievel_detector;
END;
22 BEGIN
{Refill chambers}
refillchambers;
END;
23 BEGIN
{End chamber refill}
endrefillcham bers;
if (cham=l) then flag[23]:=false;
if (cham=2) then flag[24];=false;
END;
24BEGIN
{Open}
END;
25:BEGIN
{Close all ball valves}
close all ball valves;
END;
26;BEGIN
{Open cham harv valve}
open chamber valve;
END;
27 :BEGIN
{Close chamharv valve}
closecham bervalve;
END;
28:BEGIN
{harvest on}
if (cham=l) then flag[23]:=true;
if (cham=2) then flag[24]:=true;
harvest_on;
END;
29 BEGIN
{harvest off}
harvest_off,
END;
30 BEGIN
{Zero clam flags}
FOR x:=16 to 20 do
Flag[x]:=False;
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END;
31 .BEGIN
(Harvest pump on}
adc_I_l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(4, status 1);
END;
32;BEGIN
(Harvest pump oflF}
adc_l_l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(4,status I );
END;
33 BEGIN
( Clam feed start}
if Flag[21] or Flag[22] or Flag[23] or Flag[24] then
stack_sort(dtime+ten_minutes,33) else
Begin
Clam feed;
End;
END;
34;BEGIN
(Open clam system drain}
adc_l_2; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 10,status2);
delay(SOOO);
ctoutput_action( 10,status2);
END;
3 5 BEGIN
( Close clam system drain}
adc_l_2; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(l l,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(l l,status2);
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds,36);
END;
36 BEGIN
(Algal reservoir pump on}
adc_l_2; rs init;
ctoutput_action(3 ,status2);
stack_sort(dtime+pump_time,3 7);
END;
37BEGIN
adc_l_2; rs_init;
(Algal reservoir pump off}
ctoutput_action(3,status2);
stack_sort(dtime+ten_seconds,3 8);
stack_sort(dtime+feed_delay,3 3 );
Flag[16]:=false;
(Clam feeding complete}
clam infb;
END;
38BEGIN
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adc_l_3; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(2,status3);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(2,status3);
adc_l_2; rsjnit;
ctoutput_action(4,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(4,status2);

{Close saltwater reservoir valve}

(Open clam refill valve}

stack_sort(dtime^three_minutes, 39);
END;
39:BEGIN
adc_l_2; rs_init;
(Close clam refill valve}
ctoutput_action(5,status2);,
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(5,status2);
adc 1 3 ; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 1,status3);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action( 1,status3); {Open saltwater refill valve}
END;
40 BEGIN
(Divert flow & drain bio filter}
adc 1 2 ; rsjnit;
ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(9,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(9,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(6,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(6,status2);
END;
41 BEGIN
(Resume flow & refill biofilter}
adc_l_2; rs init;
ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(8,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(9,status2);
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delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(9,status2);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(7, status!);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action(7, status!);
stack_sort(dtime4-ten_seconds,34);
stack_sort(dtime+(drain_time/2),3 5);
END;
42;BEGIN
cIam_biomass_adjust;
stack_sort(dtime+1,42);
END;
43:BEGIN
adc_l_2; rs init;
ctoutput_action( 1, status!);
delay(5000);
ctoutput_action( 1,status!);
stack_sort(dtime^-cIam_params[8],44);
END;
44:BEGIN
adc_l_2; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(2, status!);
delay(SOOO);
ctoutput_action(!,status2);
stack_sort(dtime+clam_parains[9],43 );
END;
END;
(of case Command[stack[l],action 1. 42]}
kiiltop;
commandstack;
END;
{of if stack match}
Until keypressed;
IF keypressed then
Read(kbd,choice);
Case choice of
■A','a':BEGIN
Clearupdate;
gotoxy(76,6); clreol; write(' ON");
repeat
gotoxy(4,!l); clreol; write('l: Harvest Chambers');
gotoxy(4,22); clreol; write('!: Refill Chambers');
gotoxy(4,23); clreol; write('3: Return to Main Screen');
gotoxy(4,20); clreol;
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writeCWhich option would you like to choose ? *);
ans:= read_integer(44,20);
case ans of
1 BEGIN
messages;
open_chamber_valve;
delay(6000);
open_chamber_valve;
adc_l_l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(4,status 1);
repeat
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeln(?ress [ESC] to end harvest');
until keypressed;
adc l l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(4,status 1);
close_chamber_valve;
delay(6000);
close_chamber_valve;
clearupdate;
END;
2.BEGIN
messages;
refiU_chambers;
repeat
gotoxy(4,23); clreol;
writelnCPress any key to deactivate refill.');
until keypressed;
adc_l_l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(2, status 1);
delay(6000);
ctoutput_action(2,status 1);
flow[5]:=dtime;
flow_time; =flo w_calc(5,4) ;
gotoxy( 15,20); clreol;
write('Chamber '.cham,' refilled in
flow_time:6;2,’ seconds’);
END;
3:clear_update;
end;
until (ans = 3);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd manual operations');
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gotoxy(76,6); clreol; write('OFF);
END;
■B'.Tj'rBEGIN
{Chamber status}
Clearupdate;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCBegin cham status change');
gotoxy(76,7); clreol; write(' ON*);
repeat
gotoxy(3,20); write('Operational Status');
gotoxy(4,21); write('I; Chamber I');
gotoxy( 18,21); write(£]ag[ 11]);
gotoxy(4,22); write('2; Chamber 2');
gotoxy( 18,22); write(flag[12]);
gotoxy(4,23); write('3; Return to main screen');
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCWhich status would you like to change? ');
ans;=read_integer(43,18);
Case ans of
1; BEGIN
gotoxyC 18,21); clreol;
if not flag[l 1] then flag[l l]:=true else
if flag[l 1] then flag[l l];=fdse;
END;
2B E G IN
gotoxyC 18,22); clreol;
if not £lag[12] then flag[12]:=true else
ifflag[12] then flag[12]:=false;
END;
3: clear update
END;
until (ans=3);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write(End cham status change');
gotox^76,7); clreol; write('OFF);
END;
'C','c'BEGIN
{* Sample check •}
gotoxy(76,7); clreol; write(' ON);
clear_update;
gotoxy( 1,21); write(' 1;Sample chamber 1');
gotoxy(l,22); write('2:Sample chamber 2');
gotoxy(l,23); write('3.Return to screen');
repeat
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol;
writeCWhich option would you like to choose?');
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ans:=read_integer(57,20);
until (ans=l) or (ans=2) or (ans=3);
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol;
clear_update;
case ans of
1 Begin
adc l l; rs init;
if (status 1[12]=0) then ctoutput_action( 12, status 1);
delay(45000);
if (status 1[5]=0) then ctoutput_action(5,status I);
repeat
clearupdate;
smpl:=readchannel(3 );
gotoxy(l,23); clreol;
writeln('Turbidity mV reading for chamber '.cham,
' := ',smpl;2;l);
writelnCPress any key to end sampling');
delay(lOOO);
until keypressed;
adc_l_l; rs init;
ctoutput_action(5,status 1);
ctoutput_action( 12,status 1);
clearupdate;
gotoxy(76,7); clreol; write('OFF');
End;
2-Begin
clearupdate;
adc l l; rs init;
if (status 1[8]=0) then ctoutput_action(8,status 1);
delay(45000);
if (status 1[5]=0) then ctoutput_action(5,statusl);
repeat
clearupdate;
smpl;=readchannel(3);
gotoxy(l,23); clreol;
writeln(Turbidity mV reading for chamber '.cham,
' := ’,smpl:2:l);
writelnCPress any key to end sampling');
delay(lOOO);
until keypressed;
adc l l; rs_init;
ctoutput_action(5,status 1);
ctoutput_action(8,status 1);
clearupdate;
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gotoxy(76,7); clreol; write('OFF');
End;
3 Begin
gotoxy(76,7); clreol; write('OFF);
End;
End; {ofcase statment}
END;
D','d':BEGIN
gotoxy(76,8); clreol; write(’ ON*);
clearupdate;
gotoxy(6,19); w rite(l Turbidostat file operations');
gotoxy(6,20); write('2:Clam file operations');
gotoxy(6,21); write('3:Retum to screen’);
repeat
gotoxy(4,18); clreol; ,
writeCWhich option would you like to choose?');
ans;=read_integer(42,18);
until (ans=l) or (ans=2) or (ans=3);
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol;
clear_update;
case ans of
1 Begin
Algae_data_file;
gotoxy(76,8); clreol; write('OFF');
End;
2:Begin
C lam datafile;
gotoxy(76,8); clreol; write('OFF');
End;
3:Begin
gotoxy(76,8); clreol; write('OFF);
End;
End; {of case statement}
END;
"E','e':BEGIN
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Adjust activity time');
gotoxy(76,9); clreol; write(' ON*);
clear_update;
repeat
gotoxy(4,20); write('I rChamber sample time');
gotoxy(4,21); write('2:Clam feeding time');
gotoxy(4,22); writeC3 rExpansion time');
gotoxy(4,23); write('4:Biomass adjust time');
gotoxy(4,24); write('5:Retum to screen');
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gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCWhich activity would you like to adjust?');
ans;=read_integer(45,18);
clearupdate;
case ans of
l:Begin
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCWhich chamber to adjust? (1,2 or 3=exit) ');
choice 1;= read_integer(45,18);
case choice 1 of
liBegin
del_stack_command(l 1);
commandstack;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCReschedule chamber 1 sample? (0/1)');
choice2 ;= read_integer(41,18);
if (choice2 = 1) then
begin
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18);clreol;
writeCWhat time today would you like to sample Chamber 1?');
gotoxy(18,19); clreol; writeCHour = ');
sjhour;=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxy( 15,20); clreol; writeCNCnutes = ');
sjmin :=read_integer(25,20);
sampltime := sjhour+-(sjmin/60);
gotoxy( 13,21); clreol; write('Sampltime = ',sampltime;5:2);
newtime;=harvest_time(sampltime);
stack_sort(trunc(dtime)+newtime, 11);
commandstack;
delay(3000);
clearupdate;
end {if}
else
clearupdate;
End; {case choice 1 = 1}
2: Begin
del_stack_command( 12);
commandstack;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCReschedule chamber 2 sample? (0/1)');
choice2 := read_integer(41,18);
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if(choice2 = I) then
begin
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18);cIreol;
writeCWhat time today would you like to sample Chamber 2?');
gotoxy(I8,19); clreol; writeCHour = ');
sjhour;=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxy( 15,20); clreol; writeCMinutes = ');
sjmin :=read_integer(25,2G);
sampltime ;= sjhour+(sjmin/60);
gotoxy( 13,21); clreol; write('Sampltime = ',sampltime:5;2);
newtime;=harvest_time(sampltime);
stack_sort(trunc(dtime)+newtime, 12);
commandstack;
delay(3000);
clearupdate;
end {if}
else
clearupdate;
end; {case choice 1 =2}
3 :;
end; {of case stmt using choice 1}
End; {ans=l}
2;Begin
del_stack_command(3 3);
commandstack;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCReschedule clam feeding? (0/1)');
choice2 ;= read_integer(3 5,18);
if (choice2 = 1) then
begin
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18);clreol;
write(What time to start clam feeding? ');
goto>^18,19); clreol; write(Hour = ');
sjhour:=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxy(15,20); clreol; writeCMinutes = ');
sjmin :=read_integer(25,20);
sampltime := sjhour+(sjmin/60);
gotoxy(13,21); clreol; write(Teed time = ',sampltime:5:2);
newtime:=harvest_time(sampltime);
stack_sort(trunc(dtime)+newtime,3 3);
commandstack;
delay(3000);
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clearupdate;
end {if}
else
clearupdate;
End;
3 iBegin
deI_stack_command(44);
commandstack;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCReschedule expansion time? (O/I)');
choiceZ := read_integer(41,18);
if (choice! = 1) then
begin
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18);clreol;
write(Time today to start clam expansion?');
gotoxy(18,19); clreol; writeCHour = ');
sjhour:=read_integer(25,19);
gotoxy( 15,20); clreol; writeCMinutes = ');
sjmin :=read_integer(25,20);
sampltime ;= sjhour+(sjmin/60);
gotoxy(13,21); clreol; writeCExp.time = '.sampltime;5:2);
newtime:=harvest_time(sampltime);
stack_sort(trunc(dtime)+newtime,44);
commandstack;
delay(3000);
clearupdate;
end {if}
else
clearupdate;
End;
4.Begin
del_stack_command(42);
commandstack;
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCReschedule clam biomass adjustmnt? (0/1)');
choice2 := read_integer(45,18);
if (choice! = 1) then
begin
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,18);clreol;
write(Time today to adjust the biomass? ');
gotoxy(18,19); clreol; write(Hour = ');
sjhour:=read_integer(!5,19);
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gotoxy( 15,20); clreol; writeCMinutes = ');
sjmin :=read_integer(25,20);
sampltime ;= sjhour+(sjmin/60);
gotoxy( 13,21); clreol; write('Adjusttime = ,sampltime:5:2);
newtime;=harvest_time(sampltime);
stack_sort(trunc(dtime)+newtime,42);
commandstack;
delay(3000);
clearupdate;
end {if}
else
clearupdate;
End;
5:Clear_update;
End; (o f case statement}
until (ans=5);
gotoxy(76,9); clreol; write('OFF);
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Activity time adjust');
END;
T','f:BEGIN
Algae_params;
END;
■G','g';BEGIN
gotoxy(76,l 1); clreol; write(' ON");
clearupdate;
gotoxy(4,21); write('l;Temperature check');
gotoxy(4,22); write('2:Probe check');
gotoxy(4,23); write('3 :Retum to screen');
repeat
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol;
writeCWhich option would you like to choose?');
ans;=read_integer(57,20);
until (ans=l) or (ans=2) or (ans=3);
gotoxy( 17,20); clreol;
clearupdate;
case ans of
liBegin
Temperature_chk;
End;
2:Begin
Probecheck;
End;
3:Begin
clearupdate;
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repeat
gotoxy(4,21);
write(Press any key to return to menu');
until keypressed;
gotoxy(76,l 1); clreol; write('OFF');
clearupdate;
End;
End; {of case statement}
END;
"H",'h':BEGIN
{* Clam System operations *}
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCBegin clam system ops ');
gotoxy(76,12); clreol; write('ON’);
clearupdate;
repeat;
gotoxy(4,20);write('l: Set/Change clam parameters');
gotoxy(4,21);write('2: Start clam feeding operations');
gotoxy(4,22);write('3 : Start clam expansion ops ');
gotoxy(4,23);write('4: Change clam system status');
gotoxy(4,24);write(-5: Return to main screen');
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
writeCWhich option would you like? ');
ans:=read_integer(3 3,18);
case ans of
1: Begin
Clam_parameters;
End;
2; Begin
Clamsetup;
End;
3: Begin
Clamexpansionsetup;
End;
4: Begin
Clearupdate;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; write('Change clam status');
repeat
gotoxy(4,21);'write('Clam system status ');
gotoxy(23,21); write(flag[15]);
gotoxy(4,18); clreol;
write('Change the status? l=Yes 0=No ');
ans;=read_integer(34,18);
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case ans of
1; Begin
gotoxy(23,21); clreol;
if not flag[15] then flag[15]:=true else
if flag[15] then flag[15]:=false;
End;
0; Clear update
End;
until (ans=0);
End;
5: Clear update;
end;
until (ans=5);
gotoxy(76,12); clreol; write('OFF');
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd clam system ops ');
END;
’r,'i’:BEGIN
Valve_Diag;
END;
END;
{of case choice A..I}
Until (choice=#27);
bye;
if Flag[2] or Flag[4] then
begin
close(turbo);
close(clam);
end;
gotoxy(50,l); clreol; writeCEnd Stack_Supervisor’);
END; {of procedure stack supervisor}
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a p p e n d ix

B.2

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Table 1 presents a list of Boolean flags used in the program. Table 2 lists the inputs
connected to the ADC-1 unit and provides the resistors used with each sensor. Table 3
provides the control item connected to the output of each respective ADC unit.
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Table I. Conditional flags used in the integrated system control program.
Flag number
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

Flag description
Clam data file - created / no file exists
Clam data file - opened / closed
Algae data file - created / no file exists
Algae data file - opened / closed
System in ‘Supervisor-SAL’ mode
Escape or quit
Time/date - write to text file / to screen
Data collection - complete / in progress

11
12

Chamber 1 operation mode - in / out of line
Chamber 2 operation mode - in / out of line

15
16

Clam system - in / out of operation
Clam feeding - complete / in progress

21
22
23
24

Chamber 1 sampling mode - complete / in progress
Chamber 2 sampling mode - complete / in progress
Chamber I harvest mode - complete / in progress
Chamber 2 harvest mode - complete / in progress
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Table 2. Probe and sensor connections to ADC_1_I, with corresponding resistor
information.
Channel
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Probe / sensor
Chamber 1 temperature probe
Chamber 2 temperature probe
HACH 1720C turbidimeter mV ouptut
Chamber I level detector
Greenhouse temperature probe
Chamber 2 level probe
Clam reservoir temperature probe

Resistor Tohms)
200
200

Note: Resistor tolerance = 5%
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470
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Table 3. Control output connections for ADC boards.
ADC board
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Control output
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

3
3
3

1
2
3

Control item
Algal chamber refill valve open
Algal chamber refill valve closed
Activate Chamber 1 nutrient pump
Activate/deactivate harvest pump
Activate/deactivate turbidimeter
Chamber 1 harvest valve open
Chamber 1 harvest valve closed
Activate/deactivate Chamber 2 sampling pump
Chamber 2 harvest valve open
Chamber 2 harvest valve closed
Algal chamber level detectors
, Activate/deactivate Chamber 1 sampling pump
Clam system header valve open
Clam system header valve closed
Activate Chamber algae transfer pump
Clam system refill valve open
Clam system refill valve closed
Turbidimeter purge valve open
Turbidimeter purge valve closed
---------------------------

Solids separator purge valve open
Solids separator purge valve closed
Activate/deactivate Chamber 2 nutrient pump
Recirculating system reservoir valve open
Recirculating system reservoir valve closed
Activate/deactivate silicate dosing pump
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APPENDIX C
THE USE OF AMMONIUM FORMATE IN REDUCING THE SALT EFFECT OF
SALTWATER TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (TSS) SAMPLES
TSS analysis according to Standard Methods is for freshwater and wastewater
samples and has no information for samples obtained from saltwater environments.
Clearly, TSS samples should reflect the mass of the suspended solids in a sample, not
the mass of the salt retained in the filter. The salt effect can be minimized by rinsing
samples with 0.5 M ammonium formate. Previous TSS analysis for saltwater samples
have employed an ammonium formate rinse to samples, but have not obtained sufBcient
elimination of the salt effect. From the TSS analysis sample trials conducted from
February 27 to March 3, 1995, a variation in mass/volume ratio for filtered samples
was observed. What follows is a brief description o f TSS analysis trials conducted to 1)
define the problem, 2) identify and eliminate the cause, and 3) apply and test the new
method.
Previously, a TSS sample was processed by filtering a known volume of sample (100
mL) and rinsing the filter funnel with ammonium formate. The ammonium formate rinse
was intended to flush material adhering to the sides o f the funnel to the surface of the
filter, and to displace saltwater absorbed by the filter. The ammonium formate
volatilizes during the oven-drying process, leaving a salt-free filtered sample. However,
the saltwater in the sample not only wetted the area of the filter at the center of the
filter, it also wetted, through absorption, the area of the filter outside the funnel. Even
with the conventional rinse, the outer area of the filter retained salts from the sample.
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Prerinsing fills the void space of this ring and minimizes the amount o f saltwater that is
absorbed when the saltwater sample is filtered.
Prerinsing filters with ammonium formate is a recommended step to minimize the
background effect, and a post rinse of the ring space outside the sample further assures
minimal retention of salts on the filter.
Defining the Problem
Initially, TSS samples were collected for two different sample volumes, 50 and 100
mL. Doubling o f the volume filtered should result in a doubling of the filter mass for
the 100 mL samples when compared to the 50 mL sample results. This was not
observed (Table I) suggesting the problem was not volume dependent and had to be
independent of the volume filtered (i.e., a constant or a function of an outside variable).
The measured mass or mass retained on the filter is the sum of two variables, the
sample mass plus background mass. By filtering two different sample volumes, the two
variables of the equation can be solved by elimination and substitution.
Background mass. Bn, + Filter mass, Fm = Mass retained on the filter
where F™= X for 50 mL samples and Fm = 2X for 100 mL samples.
Results fi’om the two samples volumes. Table 1, indicated a notable amount of
background mass in the filter samples did exist. For the three samples trials, the
background mass was between 0.0021 and 0.0026 g dry weight. This amount
contributes to over 50% of the total mass retained on the filter for 50 mL samples and
above 30% for 100 mL samples. It was hypothesized that unvolatized salt may be
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Table 1. The original problem
50 mL

Filter mass

100 mL

Filter mass

Background

sample mass

TSS

sample mass

TSS

mass

(g dry wt.)

(mg/L)

(gdry wt.)

(mg/L)

(g dry wt.)

February 27

0.0042

84

0.0063

63

0.0021

March 3

0.0043

86

0.0060

60

0.0026

March 5

0.0049

95

0.0072

72

0.0026

Date

contributing to the background mass which is of greater proportion for samples of
smaller volume.
Identifying the Cause of the Problem
To identify the source of the background mass, another set of TSS trials was
performed. To determine the source, the amount o f background mass added due to
water, and due to salt was investigated as well as how effective ammonium formate
was at removing the salt. The results of this trial set are presented in Table 2. The
amount of mass retained on the filter fi'om deionized and distilled (DE/DI) water
samples was negligible. The net mass amount retained on the filter fi'om filtered
seawater samples (FSW) was 0.0085 g dry weight. Since the seawater samples were
prefiltered to remove any particulate material, this mass can be regarded as the salt
mass. Using the conventional ammonium formate (AF) rinse process, approximately
70% of this salt mass was removed.
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Table 2. Identifying the cause of the problem.
Sample type

Initial mass

Final mass

Net mass

(g dry wt.)

(g dry wt.)

(g dry wt.)

DE/Dl 1

1.5425

1.5423

-0.0002

DE/D12

1.5458

1.5456

-0.0002

DE/Dl 3

1.1007

1.1002

-0.0005

FSW 1 w/o AF

1.5490

1.5571

0.0081

FSW 2 w/o AF

1.5473

1.5564

0.0091

FSW 3 w/o AF

1.5436

1.5518

0.0082

FSW 1 w/ AF

1.5485

1.5513

0.0028

FSW 2 w/ AF

1.5405

1.5428

0.0023

FSW 3 w/ AF

1.1010

1.1035

0.0025

Average ± sd

-0.0003 ± 0.0002

0.0085 ± 0.0006

0.0025 ± 0.0003

With these results indicating that the background mass was originating from salt
retention on the filter, the next step examined methods to eliminate or minimize the
effects of the salt retention.
Eliminating the Cause o f the Problem
The conventional method of rinsing only the center area of the filter with ammonium
formate was not effective in completely removing all the salt. Two methods for
minimizing the salt effect were evaluated. One method was to prerinse the filter with
ammonium formate before filtering the sample. The second method, in addition to the
prerinse step, was a post rinse of the area outside the sample ring with ammonium
formate. Results from this sample trial are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. Eliminating the cause of the problem.
Initial mass

Final mass

Net mass

(g dry wt.)

(g dry wt.)

(g dry wt.)

FSW 1 w/o AF

1.5476

1.5556

0.0080

FSW 2 w/o AF

1.5472

1.5548

0.0076

FSW 3 w/o AF

1.5400

1.5477

0.0077

FSW 1 w/ AF

1.5432

1.5454

0.0022

FSW 2 w/AF

1.5488

1.5495

0.0007

FSW 3 w/ AF

1.5477

1.5485

0.0008

FSW 1 w/ pre AF

1.5419

1.5420

0.0001

FSW 2 w/ pre AF

1.5404

1.5407

0.0003

FSW 3 w/ pre AF

1.5475

1.5476

0.0001

FSW 1 w/ pre/pst AF

1.5419

1.5419

0.0000

FSW 2 w/ pre/pst AF

1.5416

1.5415

-0.0001

FSW 3 w/ pre/pst AF

1.5493

1.5491

-0.0002

Sample type

Average ± sd

0.0077 ± 0.0002

0.0012 ±0.0008

0.0002 ± 0.0001

-0.0001+0.0001

Four sample sets were evaluated. In the first set, filtered seawater was processed
without an ammonium formate rinse to determine the amount of salt retained on the
filter. The amount of salt retained on the filter was similar to that observed previously
in trial two (0.0077 g dry weight versus 0.0085 g dry weight). The second sample set
evaluated the conventional method in removing the salt. Using the conventional
method, on average, 85% o f the salt was removed fi'om the samples in this set. The
third sample set evaluated the effect of a filter prerinse with ammonium formate to
minimize the amount o f salt retained on the filter. A prerinse of the filter with
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ammonium formate was 98% effective in removing the salts as only a very small
amount of salt mass was retained on the filter, 0.0002 g dry weight. In the last sample
set, a post-rinse of the ring space outside the sample filter area with ammonium formate
was evaluated. Results indicated this was a practical procedure provided the rinsing
was done carefully to avoid rinsing any suspended solids off the filter.
Application and Testing o f New TSS Analysis Method for Saltwater Samples
Saltwater samples of 50 mL and 100 mL were again obtained for TSS analysis.
Results of the TSS analysis for the saltwater samples using the filter ammonium
formate prerinse procedure are presented in Table 4. No notable variation in the
mass/volume ration for the two sample volumes was observed. However, the
background no less than 100 mL.mass calculated for the 50 mL samples was slightly
greater than 5% of the total mass. For the 100 mL samples, background mass was
almost half that amount, 2.7%. As observed in the first trial set, the background mass
contributes a greater percent to the total mass in smaller sample volumes. To minimize
the portion of background mass in the total sample mass it is recommended to use
sample volumes no less than 100 mL.
Table 4. Testing the new method.
50 mL

Filter mass

100 mL

Filter mass

Background

sample mass

TSS

sample mass

TSS

mass

(g dry wt.)

(mg/L)

(g dry wt.)

(mg/L)

(g dry wt.)

Trial 1

0.0018

36

0.0038

38

0.0002

Trial 2

0.0019

38

0.0038

38

0.0000

Trials

0.0019

38

0.0034

34

0.0004

Sample trial
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APPENDIX D
RELATIVE ERROR DETERMINATION FOR HACH I720C TURBIDIMETER
ESTIMATION OF DRY ALGAL BIOMASS CONCENTRATION OF
CHAETOCEROS MUELLERI (CHAET 10)

Appendix D presents the data used to determine the relative error of the HACH
1720C turbidimeter estimates of the algal biomass (dry weight) at various algal
concentrations. The relative error of the instrument is mentioned in Chapter HI and was
used to determine a reliable level at which to operate the turbidimeter for estimating the
algal biomass o f CHAET 10 in the culture chambers.
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DATA FOR TURBIDIMETER RELATIVE ERROR DETERMINATION
(mV output versus algal concentration, mg/L dry weight)
Date
14-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
23-Aug
24-Aug
26-Aug
27-Aug
31-Aug
1-Sept
1-Sept
3-Sept
4-Sept
25-Sept
6-Oct
7-Oct
11-Oct
12-Oct
16-Oct
16-Oct
18-Oct
23-Oct
24-Oct
25-Oct
13-Nov
18-Nov
20-Nov
6-Dec
12-Dec

XfmV)
56.1
29.4
60.0
72.2
60.6
62.6
56.6
75.8
61.0
37.2
61.2
42.6
35.3
38.2
29.8
39.4
36.2
37.0
44.2
69.6
47.0
63.2
40.7
38.1
30.3
39.5
40.5
41.2

Y rme/L)
62.0
30.5
47.0
77.0
52.5
52.0
61.5
83.5
63.0
38.0
49.0
40.5
40.0
38.0
29.5
35.5
40.5
31.5
32.5
64.8
39.5
41.5
37.0
37.5
31.5
26.0
37.5
29.0

52.2
27.0
55.8
67.3
56.4
58.3
52.6
70.7
56.8
34.4
57.0
39.4
32.6
35.3
27.4
36.4
33.4
34.2
41.0
64.9
43.6
58.8
37.7
35.2
27.9
36.5
37.5
38.1

Regression output:
slope,m:=
0.9417
0.103
intercept,b:=
-0.6686
db = 0.690
R^:=
0.7617
Oy:=
7.39
No. of observations— 28; Degrees offreedom;=26
Relative error determination:
Xi, mV output;
10.0 20.0
Y ^:
8.7 18.2
%RE(S/Y„g)*100 84.9 40.9

30.0
27.6
26.9

35.0
32.3
23.0

40.0
37.0
20.1

50.0
46.4
16.0

60.0
55.8
13.3
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APPENDIX E
NORTHERN QUAHOG, VfERCENARIA MERCENARIA. SEED CLAM WASTE
CHARACTERIZATION STUDY: PRECURSOR TO A RECIRCULATING
CULTURE SYSTEM DESIGN

INTRODUCTION
Bivalve mariculture has seen a steady increase in the past decade. Production since
1983 has increased over ISO percent (USDC, 1994) and is expected to continue in the
future. One of the most important commercial bivalve species on the eastern coast of
the United States is the northern quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria. which is fast growing
and has a high market value. The most economical method to grow clams is in the
natural environment at controlled densities because, as they grow, their space and food
requirements increase exponentially (Castagna and Kraeuter, 1977). The large majority
of field grow-out techniques in commercial quahog culture require a minimum initial
seed size of 6-10 mm (Manzi, 1985). Commercial hatcheries generally supply seed
clams at sizes appreciably below this minimum, thus necessitating an intermediate
nursery system for growing small seed to a size suitable for planting in the field.
The controlled culture conditions provided by nursery systems allow higher survival
and faster growth of the seed. The pivotal role of the nursery phase to the success o f
bivalve mariculture has prompted research into more effective nursery systems.
Recirculating systems offer the potential to reduce maintenance requirements, increase
production yields, and permit development of inshore facilities.
To insure adequate water quality, recirculating systems require filtration components
that are appropriately sized. As the first step in designing any filtration component for
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an aquaculture system, the waste characteristics for the desired culture species must be
determined. Very little information is currently available on the waste characteristics of
Mercenaria seed clams. The objective of this study was to characterize waste
production for various sizes of Mercenaria seed. Ammonia excretion, total suspended
solids production, and the biological oxygen demand o f seed clams were determined
over a 24-hour isolation period. Based on the results o f the seed clam waste
characterization study, several recommendations for the design of filtration units for
use in bivalve mariculture systems are made.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Apparatus Set-up
Seed clams (Mercenaria mercenaria) were obtained fi'om Mook Sea Farms, Inc.
(Damariscotta, Maine, USA). Once received at the University of Georgia Shellfish
Aquaculture Laboratory, the seed clams were feed a daily algal diet of the marine
diatom, Chaetoceros muelleri (strain CHAET 10).
Prior to the experimental trials, seed clams fi'om the same cohort were presorted to
stock each of three sample containers with similar size seed. Seed clams were sorted
using various sizes of stainless steel sieves and measured with vernier calipers to the
nearest 0.1 mm. The various size seed clams used in the excretion study is presented in
Table 1 and represents the mean size and number o f clams in each of the three sample
containers.
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Table I. Mean (+ se) seed size, number, whole wet weight, sample stocking density,
and percent mortality for the northern quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria. seed clams used
in the waste characterization study.
SheU
length
(mm)

No. of seed per
container

Whole wet wt
per clam ( g )

g clam per liter
(whole wet wt)

Seed clams
per liter

Percent
mortality

3.0 + 0.04

1236 + 126

0.008 + 0.001

3.8 + 0.22

484.7 + 49.3

9 .8 + 4.0

5.2 ± 0.03

174 + 9

0.054 + 0.000

3.7 + 0.20

68.4 + 3.4

7 .8 + 2.8

6.4 + 0.10

66 + 5

0.076 + 0.006

5.0 + 0.03

65.7 + 4.5

0.0

8.6 ± 0 .1 7

64 + 3

0.159 + 0.008

5 .1 + 0 .0 4

3 2 .0 + 1 .3

0.0

1 0.4+ 0.05

33 + 1

0.303 + 0.004

5.2 + 0.03

17.0 + 0.3

0.0

12.6 + 0.25

19 + 2

0.533 + 0.049

5 .1 + 0 .0 8

9 .7 + 0.8

0.0

Container volumes o f 1.6 and 2.8 liters were used during this study depending on the
size and number of seed clams used in each experimental trial. The containers were
rinsed with a 10% (v/v) HCl solution, followed by a triple rinse with distilled/deionized
water before each experimental run. All glassware for analysis and sample collection
were similarly rinsed. The stocking density o f the clams in the sample containers in
terms of weight and number are also indicated in Table 1. The clam density ranged
from 3.7 to 5.2 g whole wet weight per liter. The number of seed clams per unit
volume was highest for the smaller clam seed. The smallest clam sample size, 3.0 mm,
had approximately 485 clams per liter. The largest clam sample size, 12.6 mm, had only
10 clams per liter.
The presorted seed clams were removed from containers in which they were being
fed and placed in the sample containers which were filled with filtered seawater (0.45
microns). A viable algal ration was available to the seed clams up to the time of
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transfer. Water sample collection and analysis procedures began after a 24 hour
excretion period. During the 24 hour excretion period, algae were not provided to the
clams. The culture containers were gently aerated using a 1.1 cm cylindrical bubble
stone. Temperature, salinity, and pH of the filtered seawater during the excretion study
was approximately 20“C, 20 ppt, and 7.8 to 8.3, respectively.
Chemical and Data Analysis
Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) analyses were performed according to methods
described by Strickland and Parsons (1968). Sample volume for analysis was 10 mL
and sample dilution was not necessary. Ammonia determination of the filtered seawater
and reagent blanks were also performed and used in correcting sample values. Samples
were filtered through Gelman AE filters and the analyses were conducted immediately
after filtration. Triplicate samples were collected and analyzed fi'om each culture unit.
Determination of the biochemical oxygen demand was performed according to
method 8043 in the HACH water analysis handbook (HACK Company, 1990). Three
samples were collected and analyzed fi'om each culture unit. Triplicate samples fi'om a
control culture unit (culture unit without seed clams) were also collected and analyzed.
Total suspended solids in the sample effluent was determined by filtering a 100-mL
aliquot of suspension. From each culture unit three samples were collected and each
sample filtered on to a giass-fiber filter that was prerinsed with ammonium formate,
dried, and preweighed. The filtered samples were rinsed with a 0.5 M solution of
ammonium formate to remove sea salts.
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Data were analyzed by analysis of variation (one-way ANOVA). The StudentNewman-Keuls (SNK) method was used to compare differences (P<0.05) among
individual means between treatments.
RESULTS
During the 24 h excretion period, seed mortality in the sample containers for each of
the size groups ranged from zero to 9.8 percent. Table 1. The two smallest size groups,
3.0 and 5.2 mm, had a mean mortality percentage of 9.8% and 7.8%, respectively. The
larger size seed experienced no mortality during the 24 h excretion period. The
mortality of the smaller size seed is presumably attributed to the handling stress from
the sorting and transfer procedures. From the data in Table I, a relationship between
Mercenaria seed size and live whole wet weight was obtained. The relationship, not
previously represented in the literature, can be described by the equation Y =
0.0003(X)^**^, where X is the seed size in millimeters and Y is the individual weight of
the seed clam in g. The coefficient of determination, r^, for this relationship is 0.9909.
Unless otherwise stated, all the clam weights and biomass in this paper are live, whole
wet weights.
Results of the total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) excretion analyses are presented in
Table 2. In general, the daily TAN production per g clam decreased with increasing
seed size, however on a per clam basis, daily TAN production increased. Figure 1.
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Table 2. Mean (+ se) total ammonia nitrogen values for the various size northern
quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria. seed clams used in the waste characterization study.
Shell length
(mm)
3.0

pg NH4-N g c la m 'd '
(whole wet wt)
89.4 + 8.8 *

pg NH4-N clam'^d'^
(whole wet wt)
0.68 ± 0 .0 7 '

5.2

82.9 + 24.4 *

4.44 ± 1.30"

6.4

44.6 ± 15.4"

3.38 ± 1.09"

8.6

29.0 + 8 .1 ^ “*

4.57± 1.11 "

10.4

3 9 .9

12.6

+ 0 .2 "'=

20.0 ± 2 .6 “

12.26 ±0.03 ■=
10.73 ±2.31 “

Values in the same column with similar letter are not significantly difTerent (P=0.05).

The range of the daily TAN production per g clam was from 89.4 |ig NH*-N d'^ for
the smallest clams in the study (3.0 mm shell length) to 20.0 ng NHt-N d'* for the large
size clams, 12.6 mm. The range of the daily TAN production on a per clam basis was
greater for the largest size clams, 10.73 p.g NH»-N d’* and lower for the smallest size
seed, 0.68 pg NHt-N d '\
When ammonia excretion results are defined on a per gram clam basis, the equation
for the line is: Y = 3 16.99(X)'*

where X is the seed size (mm) and Y is the daily pg

NH*-N produced per gram clam. Expressing the ammonia excretion results on a per
clam basis, the equation for the line is: Y = 0.1142(X)* *^**, where X is the clam size
(mm) and Y is the daily pg NH4 -N produced per clam.
Results of the total suspended solids (TSS) analyses are presented in Table 3. In
general, TSS concentration per g clam was approximately four to twelve times greater
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for seed clams smaller than 8.0 mm. The greatest effluent TSS concentration was 4.94
mg/L TSS g clam'^d ' for the 6.4 mm seed compared to 0.40 mg/L g darn 'd'^ for seed
10.4 mm in length. However, on a per clam basis, TSS concentrations followed the
same general pattern as TAN, increasing with larger seed size. TSS concentrations
ranged from 0.01 to 0.38 mg/L clam'\ Again, the greatest daily TSS concentration per
clam, 0.38 mg/L clam'\ was for seed 6.4 mm in length. There is no clear explanation as
to why this size group had the greatest effluent TSS production.

Table 3. Mean (± se) total suspended solid (TSS) values for the various size northern
quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria. seed clams used in the waste characterization study.
Shell length
(mm)
3.0

mg/L TSS g clam’‘d*‘
(whole wet wt)
1.97 ±0.67*

mg/L TSS clam‘M'‘
(whole wet wt)
0 .0 1 ± 0 .0 1 *

5.2

1.74 ±0.40*

0.09 ±0.02*’’’

6.4

4.94 ± 1.13 "

0 38 ± 0 0 9 =

8 .6

0.46 ± 0.29 =

0.07 ±0.04*’“’

10.4

0.40 ± 0.25 '

0.12 ± 0 .0 7 ’’

1 2 .6

0.68 ± 0.23 "

0.37 ±0.14 =

Values in the same column with similar letter are not significantly different (P=O.OS).

Results of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) analyses for the six size classes of
clams are presented in Table 4. On a per gram clam basis, there were no distinct
observable trends in the overall BOD concentration results, as was observed for TSS
concentrations. The daily mg/L-O: demand per g clam ranged from 0.32 mg/L (3 .0 mm
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clams) to 0.06 mg/L (6.4 mm clams). The smaller clams had a greater percentage
mortality which may had an increasing efiFect on the oxygen demand during the trial
period. On a per gram clam basis, the oxygen demand appeared to increase with
increasing clam size. The mg/L-Oj clam'*d‘* range for the Mercenaria seed was from
0.0025 mg/L-Oz clam'*d‘‘(3.0 mm clams) to 0.1253 mg/L-O^ clam‘‘d'‘(6.3 mm clams).

Table 4. Mean (± se) biochemical oxygen demand values for the various size northern
quahog, Mercenaria mercenaria. seed clams used in the waste characterization study.
Shell length
(mm)
3.0

mg/L-Oz g clam 'd '
(whole wet wt)
0.32 ± 0.05 •

mg/L-Oî clam 'd '
(whole wet wt)
0.0025 + 0.001 •

5.2

0.17 +0.04

0.0091 +0.002*’

6.4

0.06 ± 0.04 "

0.0048 ± 0.003 '

8 .6

0.12 ±0.04'" '=

0.0189 +0.007 **

10.4

0.16 + 0.19'’-'

0.0480 + 0.055 “

1 2 .6

0.23 ± 0 .1 2 '

0.1253 ± 0 .0 7 6 '

Values in the same column with similar letter are not significantly different (P=0.05).

DISCUSSION
In the development of a prototype recirculating system for the intensive seed
cultivation of the northern quahog /Mercenaria mercenaria). an important consideration
is the quantity of nitrogenous wastes produced by the cultured organisms. Though the
physiological comparative aspects of nitrogen excretion of moUuscans has been
reviewed (Nicol, 1960; Potts, 1967; Campbell, 1973), there is a general lack of
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information on ammonia excretion data with regards to the culturing of seed clams in a
recirculating environment.
Sma and Baggaley (1976) measured the rate o f ammonia excreted by individual
quahogs during a 24 hour period, at 20 °C and a pH range from 7.7 to 8.2. The
quantity of ammonia excreted was measured for both adult (3.5 g dry meat weight) and
juvenile ( 1 g dry meat weight) clams. They obtained an equation of the form; Log(Y) =
0.94 * Log(X) + 1.33, where Y is the moles (10^") of ammonia excreted per day and X
is the dry meat weight of quahogs in grams. The regression correlation coeflBcient for
the equation was 0.67. For juvenile individuals, the amount of ammonia excreted by
each identifiable individual (n=10) on three separate occasions ranged from 0.05 to
0.45 mg NH4-N per clam-day. The TAN production results of Sma and Baggaley study
(1976) for juvenile Mercenaria clams can be compared to the present study by
converting the dry weight of these individuals to their wet weight.
The dry to wet weight conversion for bivalves can be expressed using the linear
equation Y = 42.79(X) - 5.87, where Y is the whole wet weight, and X is the clam dry
weight (Hammen, 1968). The average dry weight value for the individual juveniles in
Sma and Baggaley's study was 0.78 g. Converting to whole wet weight, the estimated
TAN production range for Mercenaria juveniles (1 g dry meat weight) ranged from
0.08 to 0.68 ug NH 4-N g clam '^ ^ This estimated TAN production range affirms what
was observed in the present waste characterization study; on a per g basis, the
production o f TAN is greater for smaller seed. The greater TAN production can be
attributed to the greater number of seed per unit weight for the smaller seed.
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Sma and Baggaley (1976) mention the work of others that indicate nitrogen
excretion can be aflfected not only by the size of the organism (Joharmes, 1964) but also
the physiological state (Widdows and Bayne, 1971) or the environment of the organism
(Feng et al., 1970). Jorgensen (1990) states that the metabolic rate of filter feeders
varies with the functional state of the organism and is reflected in such concepts as
‘standard rate’, ‘active rate’ and ‘routine rate’ o f activity. Applied to filter-feeding
bivalves, the standard rate of metabolism is with open valves and partially extruding
mantle edges but showing minimum filtering activity in the absence o f food particles.
Whereas during the active rate the bivalve is filter feeding at a maximum rate with
extension of siphons. Between these two extremes is the routine rate corresponding to
various activity levels and filtration rates.
It is difiBcult to define exactly what state the clams were in or maintained during the
24 hour isolation period and whether this accounted for the much higher excretion rates
in our study. From observation, an assumption could be made that the metabolic rate
of the seed clams in the sample containers were at a standard rate. There was no
specific external stimuli that would dictate that the clams as a whole remained closed
during the 24 hour period. All sample containers were adequately aerated to minimize
anaerobic metabolism that may produce excretion products containing a different
organic nitrogen percentage. Clam movement within the container may also have
affected the quantity of ammonia produced. Clams are capable of a limited amount of
mobility and movement was observed but not quantified to determine whether such
activity had an affect on the ammonia production. Ammonia produced as a result of
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excretory metabolism has been quantified in this study but of more concern is the
ammonia level which may be toxic in culture systems.
Once oxygen requirements are met, the limiting parameter aflFecting growth in
recirculating or semi-recirculating systems is nitrogenous compounds. Since ammonia
is the principal nitrogenous compound excreted by aquatic organisms (Wheaton, 1977),
ammonia toxicity problems can occur in all types of culture systems. Documentation on
the effect of ammonia on molluscs is sparse. For marine molluscs, the 96 hour LCjo
value for un-ionized ammonia (NHa-N) ranges fi'om 3.3 to 6.0 mg/L (Epifanio and
Sma, 1975). The level of un-ionized ammonia that causes a 50 percent reduction in the
filtration rate of juvenile clams (4.7 to 5.2 mm), Mercenaria mercenaria. is 280 pg/L
NH3-N (Epifanio and Sma, 1975). There is no evidence that the sublethal effects of

ammonia are attributed solely to the concentration of NH3 but, in most o f the sublethal
research, it was assumed that NH3 was the toxic form, and therefore, the research was
reported in terms of NH3.
In recirculating systems, both ammonia and nitrite may occur at toxic levels. Nitrite is
a byproduct of nitrification and is also toxic to aquatic life. The 96 hour LC 50 values of
nitrite for the clam Mercenaria mercenaria was 756 mg/L NO2-N (Epifanio and Sma,
1975). The extremely high tolerance may be due to the ability of these animals to avoid
toxic chemicals by closing their valves. A similar reduction in filtration rates for juvenile
clams, 50%, was observed at the same level as that for ammonia, 280 pg/L NO 2-N.
One of the most striking results fi'om the toxicity studies is the high tolerance juvenile
(and adults) Mercenaria clams and other bivalve species exhibit for ammonia and nitrite
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ion concentrations. Generally, the ions are very toxic to a variety of organisms, with
acute toxicities ranging from 1 to 10 mg/L (Wheaton, 1977). While the ions may
accumulate to high levels in aquacultural systems, particularly recirculating systems,
these levels are still small compared with concentrations defined as acutely toxic for
marine bivalves. Based on the highest daily NH*-N production from the excretion
study, 89.3 fig NH»-N g clam'^d'*, an extensively large biological treatment unit for
conversion of ammonia to nitrite may not be necessary. A biological treatment unit that
converts ammonia at a rate of 0.2 g NH4-N m'^d ' would be able to maintain over 2200
g of seed per

of filter surface area. Thus, a small biological filter (1 m^) can support

a large biomass of seed clams for a land-based nursery system.
The results of the excretion study indicate a relationship between oxygen demand and
total suspended solids. As the seed clams increase in size, an increase in the effiuent
total suspended solids production is observed as well as an increase the BOD. Malone
et. al. (1990) observed a strong relationship between BOD; and TSS in their waste
characterization study performed on the Kemp’s ridley sea turtle. As suggested in their
study, inclusion of a suspended solids removal mechanism in the recirculating design
would lead to reducing the BOD, maintain water clarity, and provide an optimal
environment for the culture organism. Removal of suspended solids prior to
biofiltration would also allow greater filter surface area available for nitrifying bacteria,
reduce filter clogging and thereby lower energy requirements to maintain flow and
improve filter reliability. Removal o f solids also allows for adequate dissolved oxygen
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levels in the water for promoting and sustaining nitrifying bacteria growth in the
biofilter.
In a recirculating system for bivalve culture, a high suspended solids load can
interfere with bivalve filtering activities. In a bivalve culture system, a high particle
concentration can result in the production o f pseudofaeces and greater energy
utilization to capture feed particles for growth. (Tenore and Dunstan, 1973). In
addition to solids removal, the impact on the system BOD loading rate by the excreted
waste of the seed clams can be reduced not only by the inclusion o f a solids removal
unit but also by inclusion of an aeration unit in the recirculating system design.
However, considering only 3-10% of the available oxygen is removed during the
filtration o f water by a feeding seed mass (Ghiretti 1966) the 0% consumption rate of
seed clams is minimal even at the highest rate observed in the present study. Thus it
may be more important to consider the energy efiBciency of the aerating unit to
maintain the desired DO level in the system.
Additional research is recommended to optimally design a recirculating system for
rearing bivalve seed. However, in the interim, these waste characterization results
indicate it possible to culture M- mercenaria seed clams intensively in a recirculating
system that includes solids removal, a biofiltration unit, and supplemental aeration.
Though the removal of ammonia is often the major concern in recirculating systems for
most aquatic organisms, its removal appears secondary to other environmental factors
as bivalves appear to have a higher tolerance level for ammonia. What may be of
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greater concern is the efficient removal of the excreted solids material and maintaining
adequate levels o f dissolved oxygen.
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